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PREFACE
The information which will be found in this book is
now for the first time made known. The facts were
communicated to me by a person of considerable rank
at the Court of Vienna. I should have preferred that
this person's name appeared in connection with the
book beside my own. That, however, has been
stnctly forbidden. I can only take the opportunity
here of expressing publicly my indebtedness to my
anonymous collaborator.

H. DK W.
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BEHIND THE SCENES AT
THE COURT OF VIENNA

CHAPTER I

A ROMANTIC WOOING

" Take care, cousin : if Black growls at you so much,
you will have a bad name in the house !

"

The person thus addressed had stumbled over a
snarling spaniel as he turned toward the terrace steps.He was a slim young man, with an expression on his
face of mingled gaiety and pride. His upper lip,
shaded by a slight moustache, curled ironically, and
It was in a tone of exaggerated courtesy that he made
his reply.

" Spare your fears for me, fair cousin. If I choose
I know how to conquer the terrible Black. Thanks
all the same for your anxiety about me."
He made a profound bow to the pretty girl who had

spoken to him, went down the front steps of the
chateau, and was soon lost to view in the cool dark-
ness of the pine-woods in the park of Possenhofen.

It was an afternoon in May, 1853. The two actors
in this short scene were the Princess Sophia, eldest
daughter of the Duke Maximilian, and the Princess
Ludovica (Louise) of Bavaria, and His Majesty
Francis-Joseph the First, Emperor of Austria
Apostolic King of Hungary, King of B<^mia,

7



8 BEHIND THE SCENES AT

•hrough his marriage ^Uh the sL^'^/Th'' p'
Sophia of Bavirm * u . Princess

Charles of Austna had t "^"J^^"^^
^^^"^'^

Emperor, FranScWr^s's ^^^^
uncle and neohew il m if. k ^ • ^ present

little to Jo vSfh one another'
'
tT"'^'

had fallen upon the vonn^ ^^
""^'^^

^'"P^'"^

eighteen. andTlun|eJS atl'T^Lf^l'' Tman thinks much more ab^nf th. . ? ^' ^ *
desires than of theXtinv of n^f-

^'^''^"^^''^^ of his

of a difficult and comDlSpS r'°"^' "^i^st

ing him httle lefsu^e ieav-

one which led him read^ enough In h'^^*'**''^'

the young mon^J^S^nstLTZ^ ^"^

^
V.^'t."^^. semirnSfms ""^

lea?;i^^e^^^a^^^^^^ T^'
^^ought of

theLaLofStarfbw^ a^Tn ^h ^"5'"^ ^^"^s of
to go to Vienna whf^^

the woods of Possenhofen,

with his iS^I a sL^^^^^
noted horseman and a v^j'

'^""''^ A
yith his wife, his fot'drugM^^^^
in the rather modest stafe which fh^ Tmagnificent establishm*nl r ^ "°t over-

him^to keep ^rwithou^ler •

^^^^
good husband ^an^ a ^ood^^^^^^^

"^y.""
u"^"''^'"'

^
ducal branch of the WiftP?! ^ '' /''^ ^^^^ of the

hunting e.cutZ'^a^^teV::^ In^''^
^^"^

wic wood and mountain



THE COURT OF VIENNA 9
country which was his, and in his o^cUk nf h^„r.A
giving tongue through the Jest Much of his i^!come went to the upkeep of his stables and kenndsespecially his kennels. So ereat h.= oiS.

"7^'
his dogs that, like FredeHck^7he G^tfbun"
in this point alone !-the Duke never wenfoutwirout an escort of them, while in hTs sTuSyX best'places on the chairs and couches were always occuofed

tlf..
fo^y-footed friends. He even gravely iSSthat dogs had souls, and that their knowledge if mlnkind was far superior to ours. When therefor^ «

Po^iT7 ^^"^^^^ ill-received by the do^'ofPossenhofen, he need not try to make a 2Sni

J^ph, It must be confessed that his thouehts were

|^.rh!s^s^:»ra«r,r^."25

pcet';,^^;"^— t.'ilsrSe p"?
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nnl^jf ?"P®~J" not wished to vex his mother,and he knew that Sovereigns, as a matter of course
married young, and in obedience to the promptings
Of the hearts-of diplomatists. He knew, too, thlt
the diplomatists would look with a favourable eye ona maruage with the Princess Sophia. He had leftVienna for Possenhofen, therefore, intending to ask
for his cousin's hand. He even meant to urge his

nniJi K-'^r ,^^y',fi"ce Government business re-
quired him back in Vienna as soon as possible. He
s£ ^7aZ7a^

had come. He had seen his cousin.She did not displease him, if she inspired him with no

«f •

I V-^
performing a duty, not following his^te, and his future Empress remained to him amatter of supreme indifference.

n.^J.lu 'f '^^^"'''''^. }^^^ occupied with reflections

wL„ AA^''f ^^^l"^}'^
joy at his hour of freedom,when suddenly a little dog charged into his legs

frisking and gambolling as if refusing not to be
recognized. From one of the paths in the wood was

bZk.
^ "^^""^"^ '''•^^ the indiscreet puppy

" Here, here I Como here I
"

Francis-Jc «ph stood still, struck by the fresh tone

?nnnH T'^/k^"'* "^ore struck when hefound that the speaker was a girl of about fifteen,
dainty, supple and slight, who seemed to spring inproud purity hke a living flower from the soil of thewoods. Seeing the young man, she had stopped also,a straight little white-robed figure. Her beauti^l
eyes were clear and intelligent, and her long fair hair

S thlfcte7'
challenged the brightness

She was the first to break the silence.
Please excuse Dick, . . she began, when

Francis-Joseph stopped her. Taking from his head
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Stf/'
hat with a game-bird's feather in it. hecame forward and said :

'

^aysonhehoJZ" ^'f'^^^^^^^^-^^^
I I know the

recefvP win Jc .
'
^""^

n ^ S^^^ ^hon» the dogs

This
a ways well received by their masters.

thanks/^ most heartfelt

;;
I hope that you may not be deceived, monsieur."Inat IS my dearest wish."

do^WaLr '"7 follow the

She m^H. hi
' ^'^^ 1^'^ hest welcome."bhe made him a humorous curtsy, and, with a smile

the^^^fd':^'*"'"*''**'
Francis-Joseph hesitated, and

" Then you must be . .

" The Duchess Elisabeth-Am^lie-EuciSnie ofHavana, at your service. Your Majesty IShe spread out her white dress in Another curtsy

r.il
""^"y ^^""Sh. Francis-Joseph, who had

if^u ^rJ""'
^""^ in his uncle's houSioldand had begun to contemplate a little gallantrv st^

L'd to^^r^ h1°". 'V^'T^ ^•^''
said to her, but at what he had thought of sayine

entirely of his own causing, and all the more acute

howeveV thT-f^r"" ^'S!
he wnnM !,

P'^'o"&ed the awkward situation

at all costs keep secret; so, to break the silence and

" My cousin ..."
"

''^'f
you my cousin ?

"
' Will you not give me your hand ? "
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She was very young, very untroubled, Sut a littlehaughty; for a ready the Princess Elisabeth had agreat deal of pr.de in her bearing. She came nearer

to him and held out frankly her little white hand,saying .

" Certainly. Here it is I
"

h.n^Jn^K- 'TT ^''^"cis-joseph held his cousin's

info hlr^li^'
"""^ "^'^^ ^ ^^'^'^Se teeling of emotion

into her clear young eyes, so pure and commandingwhich never fell before his. Then, letting her ha„d
^ A u ^H^^' ^ change of tone :

How is it that I have never seen you before ? "

us."
you have scarcely tried to, you cannot blame

fhi. ?"
co"t'-ary, I know thai I am to blame, andthat I neglect my relatives too much. But that is n<2what I meant to say. I wanted to know why I didnot see you at lunch-time to-day."

^
choly^*^'^'^

'"^^ °" ^ ^^'S^' of 'nelan-

diZr'p^^^^^ '"^^ ^^^^ not see me at

Is it indiscreet to ask you this reason ? "

humT/ity? «P"«*

ir^l^P®^*^ 'f Emperor orders it."

frieni begsTou."
^^"'^^ «

where *^L^'k ^"^ ^ «^°"e bench,

her s!^e
"^^^^^ <^o^"

"wJi^^I'™^- '^^•"J'stening/'hesaid.

at faS;?;'bLn^eTI.^^ ' ^
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blisabe^h felt quite at home with this i^entv^hiwi-

flK he hin 5 "'T?^' ^'"P'^^- She began totalk as he had desired her to. It did not take him^ng to divine the truth in her frank, th^gh not u™gjiarded conversation. It was necessary for DukeMax.m.han and his Duchess to marry off the eldS

Wm that was intendid forftim, It was not thought convenient to introduce uoon

ey^oTp L'e^^^
^^^^^^ haittrflor"

iSwn^'" "r*^' 2 "e"! that he could'^Wnf
"

nothing more des rable than to have it. ^hIZ-
always before him. ^ reflectron

™f.t'„Tr' °" f^"''"«' he »"Iy heard now the^ dream .! S^^r^JiJ; „»5^-

cuftsv
^""^

^^'i^'
^^^'^ a sprightlycurtsy as she prepared to take her leave Frinr.;Joseph detained her. Sucre-T^f,. Iil^ francir ^

r.( V.
"'H'ojnacy a weapon for use in the ram*of love. From the outset he had comorehei^r^^

aTTKL*"1 undisciplined n^reTth?^"^^^
d^^t^i/rf"'"^ (since hHafdiscovered her supencM- Intelligence and education^
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he set himself to stir her to revolt a^iinst her father'.;

in the entertainments at the chateau. He told her

he?belira"„d w"fr ^ ^ ^^^^ -'•^e'

rXii- *
Without openly encouraging her to

Sno nh.^^T^ H"^'^^^ interv^ne^n he?

ti^n ^ K^'J^^^?"^
^'^"^ '^Sime of isola-

I ^ r^'^ fi^^adness was shining out from

'' What is it ?
"

" Listen now," and, talcing her by the arm he

Si scheme '"^f '"^ """^ ^ he ex™alnSS

«. the u^rrace. wh.„ the

And is that all your scheme? '*

P»rUo°XT'"'
'bou. .he of it. I h.« „jr

'' But I shall be scolded I
"

*K
•

' I
^®!^ ' my part to play ? Do vouthink that I wish to cause yoG pain ?

Elisabeth only wanted to be convinced. After hercousin's last pretext she said •

Alter iier

h}^!1''
^

' M^i^sty orders."

lip" whl:^^f on his

"Till we meet? "

vaniJh^ nlhT'/h her white figure

tTorofrau'""^' ^^^^"^^

-

Francis-Joseph, who up to now had known onlv th*.

SolLf'^"'i"^ P^«'"g fandes was undinS^dominatioi. of a totally new sentiment, and, to
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joy, was aware that his heart was really touched i„

great park, he was surprised to find himael/ Jkk
Wh-. ^V^''^

singing like a chiW

lying, the Princess told her the tn,?wJ ui

would happeV? The Duke l^J"^' Wliat
to his aufCity Had S^f^'^k"^

^^reat importance

Princess Elfsafch tot 5 e'/nttThe S^^^^ '"^^

Elisaoeth told the truth Her ZhL u J^^^ ^^^"^
her to come to the feast Thl permitted

prayed her, tt lutn'yJn' ""^

Jj ' • ^ "P once and for all Wk;i-the discussion was still coin^ on thi ? u
"®

arrived. Elisabeth came frnZ^u * ^ dmner-hour
her lady, full of terrffi?^ 1

^*'"/^'n. Pu«ued by
the Em^rrappeS^^^^^^^ ^^^^''^^"-^

ing his^rr^aK^^^ht'SiL^^^^^^
the terrace, where thf^fTr^ii J . to

assembled/The tileau r^n
-""^ ^"^^^ ^«

sprang up his faS dlTri S^k !
'"^^&;ned. The Duke

Joseph averted th^ 1* m •
^^^^n^-^^louds. Francis-

respJnsibihty on Wm^^ '^^'^^S the

the Duke, n4ing the^st nf ^l^^^^
promised; and
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sister's side. History does not tell us whether the
dinner was a merry one, though it is surely permis-
sible to guess that there was an air of constraint about
It. But the chroniclers make up for their silence on
this point by telling us of the sequel.
When dinner was over, the Emperor managed to

find himself alone with his uncle in the combined
study and kennel of the Duke. In the presence of the
dogs alone the following dialogue took place, the gist
of which, rather than the actual words, can be
guaranteed

:

" Uncle," said the Emperor, " I have the honour
to ask you for the hand of my cousin—not Sophia,
but Elisabeth." ^ *

*' My nephew," replied the Duke, " it is absolutely
impossible." '

" You refuse?"
" Definitely and entirely."
"Why?"
" Because my daughter Elisabeth is too young."
** I will wait."
"And also because it would be an insult to my

daughter Sophia."
" But there could not be an insult if her hand was

not asked for."
" Nc matter—I refuse.
" That is your last word ?

"
" It is."
" Then, in that case, I shall not marry either of

them."
The next morning the Emperor left the chateau of

Possenhofen as free as he entered it the day before.
• • • • •

Three months later, on August i8th, the birthday
of the Emperor Francis-Joseph, there were festivities
at IschI, the residence of the Sovereign for the time



being. The invitations to the Imperial villa included
tMMj high personages, notably the Grand-Duke
M«umilian from Bavaria, the Duchess Ludovica, and
their three sons and four daughters. According to
the yearly custom, the Imperial family went to morn-
ing service the church of Ischl, which was crowded
with worshippers when the family processi'^n entered.
It would be more exact to say that it was packed with
inquisitive people, for the story of what had occurred
at Possenhofen had spread abroad since May, and the
presence at Ischl of the Emperor's uncle and, more
still, of his daughters Sophia and Elisabeth, stirred
to the utmost the curiosity of the aristocratic congre-
gation. The murmurs which before the Imperial
procession's entry had echoed among the pillars of the
nave, regardless of the sanctity of the place, were
suddenly checked as the Emperor crossed the thresh-
old of the church. Every eye was fixed on the
Princess Elisabeth and her elder sister. To the great
surprise of all present, the Emperor's mother drew
back to allow Elisabeth to go before her—the fair
Elisabeth whose golden hair shone in the incense-
heated gloom of the church of Ischl as three months
ago it had shone in the chiU shadow of the pines of
Possenhofen.
The service continued after the usual rite until, at

the moment of the Benediction, occurred something
not provided for in the rite. The Emperor rose up
from his footstool, took his cousin Elisabeth's hand,
and stepped toward the altar with the beautiful girl.
Then, at a moment when one might have caught the
flutt-r in the air of a butterfly's wings, he was dis-
tinctly heard to address to the officiating priest the
following words in a loud voice :

" My father, this is my intended bride. Give us
your blei^ing !

"

i
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As he left the church the Emperor tunwd to his

aiuo-de<ainp, Colonel O'Donnel, who had saved his
life a few months before from the attack of an assassin.
He made a sign for him to draw near, and, while he
gently pressed his fair fiancie's arm against his
brMst, he said to him, so low that only the Colonel
and the young girl could hear

:

" Colonel, you saved my life a few months ago. I
feel that I must thank you once again, for never until
to-day did I understand how great a service you had
done me." '

Such was the romantic betrothal, on August i8th,
1853, of the Emperor Francis-Joseph and the beauti-
ful Princess Elisabeth. And thus did Elisabeth
verify part of the prophecy of a gipsy at Possenhofen
long ago, that she would wear a double crown—the
crown of an Empress and the crown of a martyr.

Francis-Joseph, for his part, had made good his

^tT
*° cousin Sophia on the terrace of the ducal

chAtMu. He had overcome the enmity of the snarl-
ing dog of Possenhofen.



CHAPTER U

THI EDUCATION OF A nUNCI

Boyhood had not been for Francis-Joseph a period
of nothing but joy; and even if we make allowance
for a momentary outburst of sentiment, we may still
admit that the Emperor did not stray far from the
truth when he declared to Colonel O'Donnel that he
had never appreciated life so much before the hour of
his betrothal to Elisabeth.
Born at Schdnbrunn on August i8th, 1830, Francis-

Joseph was the son of the Archduke Francis-Charles,
second son of the Emperor Francis I., and of the
Archduchess Sophia, daughter of King Maximilian-
Joseph of Bavaria. He was destined to the throne from
the moment he was born. The eldest son of Frandt
1., the Archduke Ferdinand, had no issue by hiS mar-
riage with the Princess Marie-Anne, third dau iter
of Victor Emmanuel, King of Sardinia, and so, after
hrancis-Charles, his son the Archduke Francis-
Joseph was the heir to the Imperial and Royal crowns
of Austria-Hungary.
The child was accordingly brought up in the

shadow of the throne which must one day be his, and
throughout the whole of his education there was but
this one end in view. While other little boys, Princes
or commoners, were spending their time playing at
ball or horses, little Francis-Joseph was listening to
tectures on his nghis anci his duties ps shepherd of his
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people. Education in the Austro-Hungarian Imperial
family comprised two branches, sharply divided from

HphI"*-^!^ ^uZ^ '""•^^'y education, which
delighted the child, though his serious study of it was
not to come until later, and the education in
languages, which he hated, and which commenced assoon as he could speak at all. As ruler of a country
where a dozen languages and dialects flourished sideby side, intermingling and running into one another,
he must learn to express himself correctly in each of
these tongues when the occasion arose. There-

TV' u
-^"^"^'^'"" *° German, French, and English,

which his tutors tried to teach him simultaneously
Francis-Joseph was made to imbibe Italian, Hunl
garian, Czech, Polish, Ruthenian, Croatian, and
Servian, to mention only the principal dialects. This

wLk f^ ^ ^^'i
^^^^ ^^'^ ^"yo"^; fo'- Francis-

iTf^u ^^^y- a singular misfor-
tune the poor boy was exceedingly deficient in the
gift of tongues; yet although all was to no purpose,they-and particularly his mother, a haughty
ambitious, and fiercely imperious woman-would norenounce the effort to force the child, with his intense
dislike of languages, to become a perfect polyglot.
Vain and thankless was the work of his preceptors, asthey suffered under the ill-temper of the Archduchess
bophia; for neither indulgences nor impositions ever

111^ ""^i^'"*^
Francis-Joseph speak anything

correctly except German and French. Even English
impressed itself very slightly on the convolutions of

h!f « Witness the story preserved at Vienna of
his reply to King Edward VII. in 1903. The British
Sovereign had come to pay a visit to the old Emperor
in the Austrian capital. At the big official dinner,when speeches had to be exchanged while aH the com-pany stood on their feet to listen, King Edward rose
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and proposed his toast in German. The Emperor of
Austria followed with his toast—in French The
journals were at pains to invent many explanations,
notably the one that Francis-Joseph was a strict
guardian of tradition, and had fallen back upon the
language of diplomatists. But the truth is far more
simple. The Emperor, in spite of the years and years
and years during which English grammar had been
drunimed into his head, would have been totally in-
capable of uttering ten consecutive remarks in the
language of Shakespeare.
On this occasion Francis-Joseph's linguistic in-

capacity had no serious consequences. At other times,
however, his shortcomings in this respect did him
great harm. It can truly be said that one of the
reasons (but one of the reasons only) of the hostility
of the Hungarians toward the person of their
Sovereign lies m his ignorance of their language.
His first estrangement from them, a grave and lasting
estrangement, dates from a very distant period. Whenhe was quite a young ruler, Francis-Joseph made atour of his dominions. His first visit was to Buda-

panied by all the ordinary and extraordinary cere-

Not".ht
^^'""^ burdensome.

Notable Items on the programme were the inspection
of a military school and a call at a hospital. Speeches
had, of course, to be made at both places - and

smce Buda-Pesth could not imagine thfT the
Sovereign was without a knowledge, or at least an
official knowledge, of the national ton^e. As he did

s"^ak .'nf"'I
^ Hungarian,\nd as he mustspeak, and not read, h:s speeches, to avoid hurtinc

Sin^t^.fK^P/^*'"*'*^'
the T^lmai of this Na^^^

had made him learn by heart two little addresseTwkh
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nth^^^'Tl^^! ^f^"'^^ *° accompany the words.
Rehearsals had taken place, and all promised well.The hour arrived. The military schJSl's inspectioncame first. The Emperor, afte/ smiling at thVc^
ventional addresses of which he could^not gra^p aword, made his reply to the compliments which hadbeen showered upon him. But he saw the faces ofhis hearers darken, instead of brightening, while
stupefaction manifested -tself on%he courtie s'features. At the hospital the same looks, the same

wn?Hc"^r"i' ^"^^ ^°^d"«ss followed hiswords. The Emperor, speaking in sufficiently good

^r.?ST^1l
accompanierl by suitable actionl hadpraised at the military school the excellent care shown

to the sick, and at the hospital the precision of the

sTufflTd^fspTecS
The Hungarians have never forgiven him for this

unmtentional mystification. As fo? the ETperor, no

he dl3 VT '^'1^""^ *° *o him what

th« verv i! ? 5
^^""^ P°"^'*^^« the time, on

woJ t^h^' ° T^P^"^ h^*"' ^ith a single

Wu^H^?
^^^^^P'^vented him from consummating hisWunder. Not a single courtier madfe the attempt,

int^lrhl
that it is not so much the

StSnl'n courtiership which is to blame

whirh
^"'P^''''^ P"de. arrogance, and obstinacy,which never allowed him to confess that His AdmI

wKn''^ "'^ "^P^^^" '''''' ^" circumst^

trw".^";^
efforts therefore, spent on making a poly-glot out of the future Emperor Francis-Jo^ph had

fhat^Thev'maih-'i^'lI!.^^
^^^^'^'"'>' 3icceLunn

himV
boyhood and youth miserable for

The other branch of his education, the military side,
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provided him with very real compensations. For
centuries past, from father to son, from uncle to
nephew, from cousin to cousin, the Habsburgs had
handed down to one another a genuine love for all
thmgs connected with the Army. If we cannot say
that the baby Archduke imbibed his military prin-
ciples with his nurse's milk, at least we can assert that
from his earliest days he was initiated into the joys
of the profession of arms by his grandfather, the old
Emperor Francis, father of Marie-Louise and father-
in-law of Napoleon the Great. The first words which
he u* -red were not the usual baby-talk, but military
comm .nds. It would not be at all astonishing if one
were to be told that, with the milk still on his lips
and a bonnet on his head, Francis-Joseph used to cry
'Shoulder arms!" before he could say "Papal"
At the age of four, under the instruction of his
grandfather, whose study he hardly ever left, the
child knew by heart all the words of command then
in use in the Austro-Hungarian army, and could
manoeuvre like a Kaiserlick. Out of doors, when he
met a soldier, he would stop him, and want to " play
with him " as he played with the Emperor Francis's
sabre at home.

Every day, in the intervals between his la.v uage
and military lessons, when the lit»le boy walked out,
holding his grandfather's hand, in the streets of
Vienna, the park at Schonbrunn, or the garden at
Laxenburg, he kept up a string of questions about
all the soldiers they met. One day at Schonbrunn
he saw a sentry on duty at a doorway. Loosing his
grandfather's hand, he went up to the sentry, and
received a salute. So overjoyed was ho at this sign of
military respect for his tiny personage that he scam-
pered back to his grandfather, and asked him for some
money to give to the man. The old Emperor could
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refuse him nothing, and complied with his request.

«l"'ckly to the sentry again,
and held out the money to him, saying :

" Here, this
IS for you! The regulations are very strict. A
soldier on duty may never accept anything. Besides,
the Emperor himself was present. With his riHe stillon his shoulder, the sentry never moved. Upset and
at the point of tears, the child stamped his foot,
crying: I warn you to take it !" But the soldie^
remained motionless and silent.

Francis-Joseph turned round towards Francis. TheEmperor of to^iay-a jovial character, who was wont
good-humouredly to exchange coarse pleasantries, in
Viennese slang, with the populace-was laughing at
the discomfiture of the Emperor of to-morrow. Thetiny Archduke walked back to his grandfather, pale
with rage at the opposition to his little will, and

^V^lff'' ^il^^ ^l^"^^^''
^^^'^ " I ^^"t him to

aite It I Then the Emperor Francis accompanied

tn tSr'! 7 ? u
"fting the child

ik-M. u^'^l
°* ^^"'^'^ cartridge-boi, put the

child's hand into it with his gift.
» f ^

This incident, which shows the child's great love
for soldiers, his imperious temper, and Francis's in-
dulgence to his grandson, was by no means disadvan-

!u i!, T'^y- ^•'"P'^ and familiarmanne the old Emperor got into conversation with
him. ^earning that this model soldier was the son
oi a poor widowed peasant-woman, wretched and
infirm who constantly lamented her loneliness, he

(lu
^ ^""^

°(. sufficient to buy himself
out of the army, which was possible in those days.
Another day the little Prince, still aged four, waswalking along the vast galleries of the Hofburg, the

Imperial Palace at Vienna, when suddenly at a turnhe came upon two magniHcent Hungarian Guards,
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who gave him the military salute. Enchanted by tlie
brilliant uniform, and still more enchanted by their
salute, the child planted himself in front of them,
and, assuming his piping voice of command, strained
to Its utmost, put them through various manoeuvres.
Then, standing them at ease, he went up to the taller
of the two, and in a tone which admitted no reply, said :" Give me your sword and belt."
" But, your Highness ..." protested the man in

hesitation, looking at his comrade for advice.
Francis-Joseph interrupted him violently, stamping

his foot as usual :

^
» 1- s

" Give me them, I tell you."
The poor Hungarian submitted. The child be-

strode the sword, turned the belt into reins, and,
riding oflF like a witch on a broomstick, went full
speed down the echoing corridors of the Hofburg,
battering the sword against the tiled floors and the
walls in his passage. History does not tell how long
this ride lasted, but when he brought back to the
Hungarian his sword and belt, the latter was in strips
and the blade of the former terribly hacked about.
1 he wretched man looked at his weapon in consterna-
tion, muttering

:

" ^yp":.^ ^ ^ punished when the Colonel
sees this.

" You must tell him that it is the Archduke
Francis-Joseph who did it."
" It would be much better to tell your father to buyme another," said the Hungarian, regaining his

courage. *

The child looked the impertinent fdlow op and
down, and replied haughtily :

''I will pay you for it when I am Emperor."
Then he stalked away majestically.
A year later the old Emperor Francis died. F«r-
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fH^ai
the throne, and little Francis-Joseph

passed under the absolute control of his father aSdmother especialJy
: .s mother. The Archduke

Francis-Cnar es was little more than a good respect-
able bourgeois full of himself, and asking nothing
better than to be spared all worry; so, to have peLi

he was glad to hand over to his wife, Sophia, theupbnngmg of the future Emperor. There weri nomore military games m the Imperial study; no more

hul^Tu^^
Laxenburg gardens or rides in the Sof!

nnt\^ K^"**' C""
""^'^ merriment. The child wasput by his mother under the charge of an austerewoman, the Countess of Sturmfeld, and a ro^gh

e^en hl,^° r' Hauslab, who succeeded in makingeven his military training less pleasant for him. Fourcompanions shared the studies of the future SovereiM-Counts Mark and Charles Bombelles, who werePortuguese by descent; Francesco de Coronrniran
Italian

;
and Count Taaffe. The father of the twCfirst-named. Count Henry Bombelles, was to exercSea great influence over Francis-Joseph, for k was he

PrlT' f/;P°'"'^ ^ t"*^'' of the youngPrince. (It may be noted in passing that the brother

marrfedV^-"^'"'^
Charles R^nii by namrhadmarried Marie-Louise secretly after the fall of the

s^de^d fnr"
^'"P"''^ ^^""^ '^^^^^ Pre-sided for many years over the Austro-Hungarian

Cabinet, and devoted the best of his energies-thougK

he lrr°n 'T''^
'"""^^ mfintenanceTf

the narrowest reactionary principles in the mind ofhis master and friend. Only Francesco de Coroninbroke away later from Francis-Joseph, throwrng himself so vigorously into the party of opposition that he

li^Tnt
°' the Liberals in th^e^ustr^n Par!

liament-conduct which caused !• rancis-Joseph to
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show very marked antipathy to him ever afterwards.
Between the years of five and thirteen Francis-

Joseph's hfe was tamely and monotonously divided
between the Countess Sturmfeld's lessons in lan-
guages and Colonel Hauslab's instructions in the
military art. It was this dulness, heavy and unvary-
ing, of his boyhood which ended by inspiring in the
youth, and also in the man of riper years, that
passionate craving for freedom which blinded his
eyes to the fact that through it he spread around him-
self the most terrible sufferings, and brought about a
most painful domestic tragedy. His early years were
devoid of affection. His father was indifferent, his
mother all ambition. He was doomed to receive no
genuine marks of love. He was to meet with no
disinterested feelings outside the friendship of Count
Taaffe, which in time to come, owing to the Count's
violently Conservative sentiments, was to prove so
harmful to him.
When Francis-Joseph reached the age of thirteen,

his mother put his education entirely into the hands
of Count Henry Bombelles, a man who, with his son
Charles, was certainly the evil genius of the Habs-
burgs and of Austria-Hungary for more than the last
fifty years of the nineteenth century. Destitute of
character, principles, convictions, or morals, a crafty
hypocrite, and a tool in the hands of the Jesuits (who
also swayed the conduct of the Archduchess Sophia),
Count Henry Bombelles must be reckoned one of the
principal causes, or rather the principal cause, of the
serious defects of character and of will which made
Francis-Joseph one of the most wretched of men, and
his wife, the Empress Elisabeth, a martyr in the
truest sense of the word.
The pleasures <rf the mind and the heart had piayed

little part in the early life of Francis-Joseph. A Ibjen
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was to be later
^ foretaste of what his son

please thev m*»nf;r^«
uescena in his desire to

s:r.srssrisr

corruDtincr hpr c/^r.'.. i?
"'^'^"o^e, a motive forv^yiiupiing ner son s will-power n nrHor j .

h™^n,ore completely, J, 'JL^t'^^^Ht
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Among the many preceptors who took charjre.

under Count Henry Bombelles, of the young Francisl
Joseph between 1843 and 1848, the year of his
accession, special mention must be made of Father
Uthmar v-on Rauscher, who became Prince-Arch-
bishop of Vienna. He taught morals and philosophy
to the three eldest sons of the Archduke Fnincii
Charles, and particularly to Francis-Joseph. The
extent of his influence can be gathered from his
pupils. A sworn liege of the Church, who identified
his personal interests with those of Rome, he i?ave to
the ideas of the future Emperor, fatigued by his
pleasures and like wax in the hands of a Churchman,
a Centralist bent in politics which was destined to
bring the path of Francis-Joseph across some almost
unsupountable obstacles to the government of his
tmpiP' t cannot be said that Father von Rauscher
assiste. nt Henry Bombelles in his least reputable
duties, ou. at least it is true that he shut his eyes, amethod which is not new with ecclesiastics.

It must be added—and it helps us to understand
better how Father von Rauscher desired to form themind of a pupil who, after becoming Emperor, should
never rebel against the authority of the priests—that
It was Francis-Joseph's old tutor of philosophy who
induced him in 1855 to make a Concordat with the
Vatican. This agreement was for more than fifteen
years a heavy burden upon Austria's home and^reign policy. Even to-day, so many years after its
denunciation, its reactionary impress lies on the
Austro-Hungarian Civil Code, as in the articles deal-
ing with marriage and divorce, with the jurisdiction

?n ^u^^u' •^*^-» ""^y mentioned, particularly,
Uiat the '' civil " law in Austria forbids marria«
between a Jew and a Catholic, ar.d that the same law
—civil again—prevents divorced Catholics fnmi ».
marrying.
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Ra^.^^hlr^^^K
^'^^ Bombclles and

b?t^^ fon H. •'^ squadron, and in an infantr^

Mrt ^ ? u'"''-
strategical

.^tfJed Hm Th'"'-^"' l^l
h°^«^™«n«hip. which

1^ ;
°f moment, as always^pealed to h.m. and he became a fearless ride Heperformed some wonderful feats in horse-breakinT

ttate^^^^^ --^ -air/oi^:;;s

when hp
^'^ to the throne, and^hen he was twenty-one years of age, the Emierorwas vs.ted m his capital by His Maji y NicSsT

and tgrew itTride?°%^^^ 'p^
^'"'^^t. bolted"

the r sk nTl^?.,b^ u-^^^
Emperor in an instant, at

lefzed th. hn ^'t ^*«P^ the carriage,

^?lrir„
/t, and brought it back, sweating and

^
From ^h-

° 5>f the Imperial carriage.^
f^rom his earhest days, when we hav# «sp.»«

matisTsfp;^ ^ Prussian dipSImatist, Sternberg, commissioned by his Kin^ to Jra report on the Viennese Court, cJuld sa^ lith t^uthconcernmg the Emperor :
" He has an^sTelm anSbve wh.ch Ls passionate for all things mihta% Hetakes mterest in nothing but soldierslnd heXmy •»
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The correctness of this report is borne out by the
following: In 1853 the Emperor was attacked and
w-.unded by a madman. His first words were : "

It

ioIdSra"^'
' sharing the lot of my bnve

Francis-Joseph's great courage cannot be denied.

hfJf^ f'ven glorious proof of it many times on the

Rn/tlt'^l Q
'•epe'ved his baptism of fire at the

Battle of Santa Lucia on May 6th, 1848, a little before
his accession to the throne. At the end of April hehad joined the Army of Italy to serve on the staff ofa famous General, old Marshal Radetzky. The latter,
to tei the truth, was none too well pleased at the
arrival of the young Prince, whose presence at the

H a 17','' ^'^^^ responsibility upon him. Still,

o^^.I'h "jPu
be made

of a bad job. The veteran tried at last to make him
understand that the best place for taking in the who"hght was somewhere out of firing-range, and that itwas in no way necessary f-r him to risk his life inordeT to realize the meaning f a battle. Radetzkymight as well have been talking to a deaf man He
hp™^".i!° S^'''' responsibility, andbegged the Prince not to expose himself. Tli only

s'mpr/otr
^'^^ Francis-Joseph was thb

" Now that I am here, honour forbids my leavinjrthe place without fighting." ^ 'caving

nrif ^7^^-' ''"1 ^°"8:ht, too, with such spirit,ardour and gaiety that Marshal Radetzky, thoughanima ed by no friendly feelings towards him, could
'' n/^u

mentioning him in his " Memoirs."Of al my comrades," he wrote, "there was noone who shrank from danger; but among them all theyoung Prince Francis-Joseph distin^urshed himselfmost by his enthusiasm. He seemed positivelylo
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mock rit death. When a cannon-bnll fell quite near
him, he was no more troubled by it than a child is
fnghtened at a blow from a rubber ball. Lig^t-
hearted as only reckless youih can be, he urged on
his horse, galloping from side to side wherever danger
threatened most, without dreaming for a moment that
the head which he exposed so gaily would wear a few
weeks later the Imperial crown."
On his return from the Italian campaign, the young

Archduke revealed an unexpected effect on himself S
the cannon's roar, for he expressed a wish to take
music-lessons» after having always up to now shown
unmistakable repugna. ce against the study of this
" polite accomplishment "I Of course the Arch-
duchess Sophia granted his vish, and Francis-Joseph
set himself—without the slightest success—to practise
scales and to spell the first little childish pieces of the
period. It was in the course of one of these music-
lessons at Schonbrunn, on October 6th, 1848, that
the Prince heard the news of the events at Vienna
which led to the abdication of his uncle, and made
him, hardly more than a boy, Emperor of Austria-
Hungary at a time of particular stress. He left
Schonbrunn for Olmutz the next day, making the
journey on horseback beside his parents' carriage.
At Olmutz events developed fast, and on the day

that the crown was placed on his young head Francis-
Joseph was so well aware of the seriousness of thi
situation that, when his mother hastened first of all
to pay to him the respect due to Sovereigns, he ex-
claimed, toigetting the severe and useless l^sonn
which had made a torture of his childhood

:

" Good-bye to my poor youth I
"

As he spoke tears—only too well justified by the
future—filled the eyes of this boy of eighteen.



CHAPTER HI

A MIEAM THAT CAME TRUE

Os a fine spring morning, March 13th, 1848, a body
of Viennese students formed themselves in file in the
centre of the old town, where the University then
was. Their looks betrayed anything but lightness of
heart. They marched gravely and calmly through
the midst of tho crowd, which cheered them as they
went. In front of the Diet House they halted. One
of them, a youth of delicate features and a pale com-
plexion, wearing a black beard, was hoisted on to the
shoulders of four of his companions, and began to
harangue the crowd. No extravagances fell from the
younpf student's lips. His ta'k was of freedom-
freedom of the jury, freedom of tlie Press, freedom
of conscience. His noble words ec' oed among the
crowd to an accompaniment of loud applause. The
speaker was a Hungarian medical man, house-surgeon
to one of the Vienna hospitals, and he was destined
one day to be famous as Dr. Fischhof. Within the
building outside which the student stood sat the
members of the Estates of Lower Austria. Under the
presidency of Count Montecuccoli they were drawing
up an address to the Emperor Ferdinand, which was
to make a firm demand for the carrying out of various
reforms. The crowd outside grew constantly more
agitated, and a deep murmur ran through its mass.

33
c
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Soon, like spray upon its surging billows, scattered
cries came tossing up :

" Down with Metternich !
"

Down with the Emperor Ferdinand I" " Long live
Francis-Joseph!" For the first time, the name of
hrancis-Joseph stirred the hearts of the people. The
mob, which heaped insults on two men, had just
found a third man to treat with honour. The Revo-
lution was at hand.
Suddenly it became a fact. Dr. Fischhof had

hnished speaking. It was the turn of another Hun-
garian student, Dr. Goldmark, to act. He suggested
breaking into the Diet House, and the crowd followed
him. Making Fischhof their spokesman, the people
required the members of the Estates to come with the
Kevolutionists to the Hofburg to demand the imme-
diate execution of the desired reforms. Count Monte-
cuccoh agreed to nominate a committee from the
Estates to go on a deputation with twelve representa-
tives of the people. While the crowd was engaged in
selecting its representatives, a young man arrived
with a copy of the speech which Louis Kossuth had
delivered .n the Hungarian Diet eight days previously.He read it out to the crowd, which listened in silence
until he came to these words :

" For the commongood of us all ,t IS necessary for us to obtain a Con-
stitution. He got no further that morning. Thecrowd had now an object in view, and the formidable
cry ran through it :

" The Constitution ! The Con-
stitution !

At this moment a message was delivered from awindow in the Diet House. All that the members
would agree to demand of the Emperor was the yearly
publication of the receipts and expenditure of the

h^/iT' J '^^''^^ ^^^^ ^" hour beforehad been perfectly calm, was now mad with rage. It
forced the representatives of the Estates to join in the
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march on the Hofburg. Here the gates of the outer
court were guarded by sentries, who allowed the
representatives to go through, but presented fixed
bayonets to the people. L wa- decided to proceed to
Metternich's palace ai d make a d^Monstiation there.
Francis-Joseph's fami.y, passing by in a carriage,
had a warm reception. Mf-anwhil

, the evil geniuses
of the Emperor Ferdinand—ivlcfternich and, worse
still, the Archduke Albert—persuaded the Sovereign
to give the formal order calling out the troops.
Vienna now presented the appearance of a besieged
city. Patrols marched through the streets, forcing
their way with difficulty through the packed ranks of
the mob, while the shop-fronts were all hastily
shuttered.

These military precautions produced a very diflTerent
result from that expected by the Archduke Albert.
Ihe Viennese knew of this method of intimidation,
but they only knew of it by hearsay. Such steps had
never actually been taken against the inhabitants of
the Austrian capital. A frenzy of excitement broke
out. The word " barricade " sped from mouth to
mouth. After a body of Italian Grenadiers had fired
blank cartridge at the demonstrators to drive them
away and to open the way to the Diet House, which
they were ordered to clear, the mob in its rage seized
upon everything which came to hand to obstruct the
roadway and oppose the troops. The whole civi'
population was rising against the military element
under the command of the Arrhduke Albert. The
Commandant of the garrison, old General Matau-
schek, at this point made his appearance, mounted
on horseback. He urged the mob to disperse, but in
such unhappily chosen language that a gigantic man,
emerging from the crowd, stepped up to the old
General, and struck him so violent a blow with a staff
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that he fell dead on the spot. His corpse was carried
avvav. It was now the turn of the Archduke Albert
head of the Army of Lower Austria, to come upoi;
the scene, followed by two Generals. He also
harangued the mob, momentarily appeased by
Matauschek's death. He might have got a hearing
had he not let drop this unfortunate phrase at the
very instant when a few voices had begun to appi udhim timidly: "You had better be quiet and go
home. A fresh explosion of popular fury took
place. Stones, blocks of wood, and projectiles of
every description were hurled at the Archduke, who
fled precipitately, with the two Generals still in
attendance.

Blood calls for blood, and the corpse of old Matau-
schek, the Revolution's first victim, must have com-
pany. A regiment of Pioneers came out from the
inner courtyard of the Hofburg under command of aColonel and drove back the demonstrators at the
point of the bayonet. The rebels fled, unchecked byhe yam eloqiience of the advocates of resistance. But
the irremediable was bound to happen. The Arch-
di-ke Albert, whose pride had been outraged, had
given orders to (he troops to show no mercv Arrree-mg on this point with Metternich, he wished anexample to be made. The Colonel, obsequious to his
chief, was ready to provide whatever was asked of
him, regardless of the terrified attitude of the mob
I he troops poured a yolley into the back of the
fugitives and the road was stained with the blood ofmany of the demonstrators. Four men and one poor
old woman were stretched lifeless amid a number of
jvounded. The Archduke Albert had had his revenge
but the agitation was entering upon a violent andmomentous phase. The townspeople of Vienna hnd
cast curious eyes upon the demonstrators as they
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passed, and ha exhibited no great anxiety to protest
against the rule of absolutism, which, as a matter of
fact, was no great burden upon them. But now these
same townspeople, ordinarily so peaceful, were
aroused. They came out into the streets, armed
themselves by plundering the gunsmiths' shops, and
joined the mass of students and working men. It
was a real Revolution, and no longer a riot.
The demonstrators ceased to give way to the

troops. Furious fights took place in the streets of
Vienna, around the Hof quarter, where the Arsenal
was; in the Hohemarkt, where stood the Law Courts;
and even in the neighbourhood of the Hofburg, or
Imperial Palace. A rather curious occurrence took
place at the last-named place. A Sub-Lieutenant of
artillery was in charge of the main door with his men
and two guns. At 9 p.m., while the demonstration
was proceeding violently, the Archduke Maximilian
of Este came out of the Palace, and gave the order to
" fire into tiie mob, and give the scum a taste of the
cannon." The action of the Austrian Archdukes was
as consistently disastrous as that of the Russian
Granddukes. The Sub-Lieutenant remarked that the
demonstration did not seem so serious as to call for
desperate measures. The Archduke repeated his orderm a furious tone. The Sub-Lieutenant replied that
only the Emperor's order could force him to take such
a step. The Archduke then personallv commanded
the artillerymen to fire their guns, whereon the Sub-
Lieutenant took his stand at one of the cannon's
mouths, and declared that if his men obeyed the
Archduke the first victim of their obedience would be
their own officer. The men did not stir, and Maxi-
milian of Este returned to his rooms in the Hofburg
foaming with rage. The Sub-Lieutenant expected the
worst consequences of his act, but eight days later
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on March 21st, 1848, the Official Gazette had the
tollowing announcement

:

''The brave man who on the evenircr of March
13th prevented a catastrophe by twice refuJing to obey
the order which had been given him to fir? on the
crowd, and who placed himself at one of the cannon's
mouths, declanng that he would be the first victim if

' '® Sub-Lieutenant John PoUet."

. u P^''"^ ^P^^^ the truth. A catas-
trophe had actually been averted, for Hans Kudlich.
one of the foremost combatants of March 13th, writes

^^r.T'"'"^
"'^ had executed thecommand of Maximilian of Este, the sequel wouldhave been the assassination of the Archdukes and theburnmg of the Hofburg."

Wb le, however, thanks to the conduct of Sub-
Lieutenant Pollet, the disturbance was subsiding in
the neighbourhood of the Hofburg, it was growing
worse around Vienna. The working men^of thf
suburbs, plunged in the acutest distress by the intro-
duction of machinery in place of hand labour in theweaving industry, which employed more than two-
thirds of them, naturally held the "Government"
responsible for their troubles; so, when the noise ofthe rising in the centre of the city reached them, their
exasperation drove them to take up at once the cry of

Revolution." But the gates of Vienna had been

H^f /k""" l^^'r^^
ramparts of the city's fortifica-

tions the mobs of working men broke in sullen waves.
•

excesses began to be committed. On thenight of the 13th the gas-lamps were torn down, thepipes were uprooted, and fire applied, and flailing

snW?pr'' n '"^^ "^^^^ driven
soldiers, Custom-House men, and everyone who fell
tc hand wearing a uniform. So threatening did the
situation become, especially in the wretched suburbs
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of Mariahilf and Gumpendorf, that the Court took
fright, and met the working men's rising by granting
a portion of the demands of the students and towns-
people. On the night of March I3th-i4th, scared by
the fiery blaze from the suburbs, whose reflection

could be seen even on the walls of the Imperial study,
the melancholy Ferdinand, hesitating, timorous, and
epileptic, almost weak-witted, found in his very terror

strength to take a step which he imagined to be the
outcome of his own free will. He dismissed the
Chancellor, Metternich, and Baron Sedlintzky, head
of the police; sent the Archduke Albert to the Army
in Italy ; and allowed the students and townspeople to

enrol themselves as University and National Guards.
Doubtless there was no question of giving the prin-
cipal guarantees demanded by the Revolutionary
party, such as liberty of the Press, abolition of the
censorship, and establishment of the Constitution.
But the first step had been taken in the direction of
concessions, and, thanks to the proletariat, the middle
class had won a triumph. Their gratitude (though it

would be foolish to express any surprise at this, see-

ing the ferocious selfishness of all bourgeoisies) re-

vealed itself in a manner which was at least unex-
pected. In alarm at the threatened intrusion of the
Fourth Estate into their political affairs, the towns-
people and students employed for the maintenance of
law and order the weapons which the Emperor Fer-
dinand had given them under pressure of popular
demand. On the following day they used their first

cartridges against the proletariat which had procured
them for them. Almost all the victims of March 13th
belonged to the middle class. Those of the far more
bloody days of the 14th and 15th were amongst the
ranks of the working men

;
and, on the 14th at least,

nearly all the working men Revolutionaries who were
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ai'^fC ™T'.^l'dr.'"'°"
university

Nevertheless, an Imperial Edict should have quicklv

E^sLTe
'
h'^"'

^hese ''gentlemen of the'S
''fi L-* J "^1^ eff^^t '^I'-^t the Sovereign

restoration of order, nominated Prince Alfred of\V.nd,schgratz Governor-General of Vienna, with fuHpowers over all civil and military authorities."

Ar^hl ^ fTJ"""
^^'''^>' Metternich* and theArchduke Albert, but he had put Vienna at the mercvof the most ternble reactionary of the dav, whosrvSvname was a policy. The bourgeoisie, who had beeJallowed to play at soldiers, had not fo'und out at oncethat what was being given them with one hand wasbeing taken away with the other. The appoimm^ntof W.ndischgratz, the frantic opponent of aTpro^ressand pitiless butcher of the small and weak could no?fail to remove the scales from their eves Thev hadsuffered the counter-Revolution to organize its forcesand now they must take up arms afresh aA Zt tt'in spite of the fact that the Emperof£d grS on
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out against the working men, the students and towns-people were found to have taken from their arms thewhite badge of law and order, and repl "06^

' t h
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too??rirht^Vn'd Sin F^^rdi^a^^^took t right, and at 6 p.m. he signed the erant of aConstitution, promising to summon to a cemra Par

At' n ^S" ^" ^^""^"-^ -ithin ?he Empire
^ui r ^u fl^ Hungarian deputation led by Kossuth 'eached V,enna, relying on the Revolution the^

Metternich had fled to EngIand.-Tra«fa<or.
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to support their claims to a Constitution for Hungary.
They found the town all decorated, illuminations in
the windows, rockets streaking the sky, and in the
streets improvised orchestras leading the dance on the
pavements still wet with the blood shed thai very day.
March i6th dawned on a totally changed Empire.

Absolute rule had given place to constitutional
government. Three days' revolution had sufficed to
bring about this complete reversal of conditions, des-
tined to have the most serious consequences. Up to
now absolutism had only maintained its sway through
the strength of will of two Sovereigns of superior
calibre—Joseph II., brother of Marie-Antoinette, and
Francis I., father-in-law of Napoleon. It was already
known that the case was not the same with the epileptic
Ferdinand, whose illness left him for days at a time
without will, memory, or consciousness. His con-
dition had even become so bad that in 1836 it was
found necessary to attach to him a Council of Regency.
But what a Council I Its members were that mere
cipher Francis-Charles, father of Francis-Joseph, and
the Archduke Louis, another brother of the Emperor
with Metternich, the Chancellor, and Kolovrat, the
Minister. These men were old and worn out, in-
capable of understanding the necessities of their day,
and solely occupied in fighting one another. Under
the direction of the Archdukes, a whole worthless

official weeds choked up the flower-beds of
the Government.
The situation in Austria-Hungary in 1848 was the

same as the situation nowada)^s in Russia under the
rule of the Gran Idukes, supported by an army of
corrupt and lying officials. The Empire of Austria
maintained at that time no less than 25,000 first-class
officials, assisted by 95,000 officials on promotion.
All these were drawn from the aristocracy, and the
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State spent on them annually over ;{^640,ooo in retir-

ing pensions alone. The inferior posts, reserved for

the middle class, were so badly paid that those who
held them, to save themselves from starvation, had to

rely almost entirely on bribes, which were practically

a State institution. The case was the same with the

Judges, who invariably pronounced in favour of those
who paid them best. Another grievance against the

system established by the Council of Regency arose

out of the school organization of the country. To
quote merely the figures, whose evidence is the most
eloquent of all, while Prince Metternich drew a regular
salary of nearly 2,000, the budget of the Depart-
ment of Public Instruction amounted to £3,ocx} for a
country where the children numbered over 5,000,000.
The schoolmasters, although mere State functionaries,

had no claim to a pension, and had to be content with
salaries of little over ;^io a year in the towns and £6
in the country. As for the Universities, they were
entirely under the control of the Church. The Church
was all-powerful, especially the Jesuits, those terrible

black monks whom Maria-Theresa had expelled, and
the Bavarian Caroline-Augusta, wife of Francis I.,

had recalled. At the epoch of the Viennese Revolu-
tion the main support of the Jesuits was another
Bavarian, Francis-Joseph's mother, Sophia, who,
trained by them, had veiled her narrowly reactionary
spirit under an appearance of Liberalism.
The defensive armour of the absolutist system was

completed by the censorship and the police. The
censorship attacked everything, however remotely
suggesting the idea of freedom. Nearly all foreign
literature was mercilessly condemned, and the national
literary output might almost be said to be confined to
Mass-books and almanacs. There lies before the
writer of these lines an Austrian Government ncrtice.
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dated 1840, wherein it is stated that Thiers 's History

of the French Revolution, and the works of Victor

Hugo, having been introduced into Austria, "the
police call on the public instantly to denounce anyone

having in his possession these works, whose circula-

tion is forbidden throughout the Empire." This

same police, on the other hand, took no trouble to

punish evil-doers, the budget of ;{^i35,ooo being de-

voted entirely to the maintenance of the political spy

system

.

An examination of contemporary reports and

memoirs does not produce the impression that the

state of affairs was any more enviable in the realm of

finance. Everything was in the hands of the big

international financiers, who were absolute masters of

the situation, and fully justified the saying that

" financiers support the State as the rope supports the

man who is hanged." Baron Rothschild had the

monopoly of the early railways; the Greek banker

Sina had the monopoly of the sale of corn, and got up
famines ; and as the bigwigs got what they wanted in

return for their complaisance, th** Government shut

its eyes and allowed things to go on. And while the

Hebrew plutocracy organized the plunder of the

public finances, the poor Jews were harried, insulted,

and attacked. Napoleon's dictum nearly half a

century earlier was well justified now :
" Austria is no

longer a monarchy, but an oligarchy, and an oligarchy

of the worst kind."

The Revolution of March, 1848, the outcome of this

condition of affairs, was, nevertheless, desired and
prepared for by a section at Court, headed by members
of the Imperial family and inspired by the dea ex

machina of the party, the Archduchess Sophia. What
did this party want ? Hostile to the power of Metter-

nich, and working, though unwittingly (for such an
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idea wns kept by the Archduchess Sophia to herself),

to put the Imperial and Royal crown upon the young
head of Francis-Joseph, the Court Opposition was
eager lo proclaim that if the Emperor Ferdinand was
incapable of exercising his functions he must abdicate.

it is no secret that during March, 1848, the llof-
burg witnessed violent scenes, in which the contending
parties were Metternich and his allies, including the
Archdukes Albert, Louis, and Maximilian of Este on
the one hand, and on the other the so-called
" Liberals," guided by the Archduchess Sophia ; and
the latter, thanks to the Emperor's terror on the nifjht
of the fires in the suburbs, succeeded in forcing the
Chancellor's resignation.

With Metternich out of the way, the " Liberals"
were, nevertheless, far from indulging in liberal
actions. The Archduchess Sophia's friends belong-
ing to the Jesuit Order had no such intentions. It

was her doi ~ that Prince Windischgratz was invested
with diet tr 1 powers. Moreover, her afifection for
the people being purely a matter of profession, she
supported rather than opposed the proclamation of a
state of siege.

Still, it was advisable that the Liberal fiction should
be kept up b^ the Government. Accordingly, on
March 17th a sponsible Ministry was formed. Un-
fortunately, the president in this Cabinet, which had
been nominated " to satisfy the wishes of the people,"
was none other than Count Kolovrat, Metternich 's

assistant in the famous Council of Regency. Count
Taaffe, Baron Kribeck, and Count Ficquelmont, all
three of them notorious reactionaries, were also mem-
bers of the Cabinet. The first measure proposed was
the eagerly expected Press Law. It was brought for-
ward on April ist, a date which furnished the only
excuse for a law whose effect was to re-establish the
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censorship abolished on March 14th. A good joke,

perhaps, but not to the taste of the Viennese. Popular

rejoicings began to abate, and the students even went

so far in the course of a riotous demonstration as to

burn the Press Law in froiu of the Ministers' resi-

dences. The working men were again aroused. Up
to now they had received all the kicks and no half-

pence. Their state was as miserable as before. A
rontemj orary wages list reveals some interesting

figures. At the chemical works the daily rate of pay

was, for men, yd.; for women, 2jd. to 3id. ; for

children under fourteen years of age, i^d. In the

match factories the men received 4d., the women 2jd.,

the children i|d. ; in the sugar refineries, where the

hours were fifteen to sixteen daily, the men 6d., the

women the children ijd. Evidently, therefore,

there was no gold-mine for the people of Vienna, and
it must be added that the agricultural labourers flocked

to the capital, where more than two-thirds of the

inhabitants were out of work. The peasantry was also

ready for revolt, their earnings being as small as their

burdens were heavy. A taxation return of Lower
Austria shows that a farmer who had made during

the summer of 1847 a profit of 83 florins 28 kreutzers

found himself taxed during the same period to the

extent of 57 florins 51 kreutzers—6g per cent, of his

gains. So, while Vienna was once more seething, a

revolutionary movement showed itself in the country,

especially in Galicia. On April 25th there were even

barricades erected in Cracow, and during the day
fifty-seven were killed and over one hundred wounded.
Again the Government took fright, and the Em-

peror was authorized by a Family Council to bestow
on the Empire a genuine Constitution. The decree

was published in the Official Gasette. The Constitu-

tion was based on the two-chamber principle, with a
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Senate compoeMl of Princes of the Imperial family,
of life-senators nominated at the Emperor's discretion,

and of 150 elected for a term by the great landed
proprietors, and a Chamber of Deputies of 383 mem-
bers. A decree of May nth settled the mode of
election. There was one deputy to every 50,000 in-

habitants, and the vote was refused to all working
men earning daily or weekly wages, all servants, and
all people receiving public assistance—in fact, to the
greater part of the town population, and to a consider-
able proportion of the agricultural labourers. Such a
Constitution was powerless, therefore, to check the
popular agitation. Furthermore—and here we see the
handiwork of the " Liberal " party, guided by the
Archduchess Sophia, who was thus paving the way
for a movement which to-day threatens the very life

of the Austro-Hungarian monarchy—^thc Constitution
applied only to Austrian territory, and left Hungary
and the Italian provinces under the absolute rule of
the Emperor-King.

At Vienna the demonstrations continued, although
Kolovrat's Ministry had been replaced by another,
quite as reactionary as the first, however. The prin-
cipal demands were for the complete retirement into
private life of the Archduke Louis ; the departure from
Court of the Emperor's mother, whose unpopularity
arose from her open adherence to the policy which
the Archduchess Sophia secretly recommended; the
disgrace of the Archdukes of the House of Este, all

avowed reactionaries; and, lastly, the dismissal of
Count Bombelles, tutor to the Prince, in whom rested
the confidence and hopes of the Empire, the young
Francis-Joseph. A Central Committee was chosen by
the people, which was to exercise control over the acts
of the Governmr*'*. The Com.mittee was suppressed,
whereon the tui; oil was such that the troops were
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called out. Hut now the soldiers fraternized with the

people, and the Government authorized the Central

Committee. Everything appeared on the way to

settlement, when on the night of May I7th-i8th the

news was heard that the Emperor had left Vienna with

the Imperial family, and was taking refuge at Inns-

briick. The word *' abduction " was at once men-
tioned, and riphtly. This coup, like most of the pro-

ceedings at this troublous period, betrayed the hand
of the Archduchess Sophia, steadily preparing her

counter-Revolution.

At Vienna demonstrations had been given up for

barricades, and barricades for street skirmishes, for

which anything served as a pretext. If the Govern-
ment took a step which annoyed the bourgeoisie or
the populace of Vl' /ina, up went the brT-ricades, shots

were fired, and the Government revt . ts action.

The Emperor's return was much desired y Vienna.
At last it was promised for June 26th, the opening
day of the Chambers. At Innsbruck, meanwhile, the

Archduchess Sophia and the Jesuits worked steadily

at the organization of the counter-Revolution. It was
necessary to put Ferdinand in such a position that the

only way out of it would be abdication. With this

object in view, the heterogeneous races of the Empire
were stirred up against one another. Before the Con-
stitution came into being, the question of nationalities

hardly arose, all having one constant and absorbing
object in view in their struggle against absolutism.
The Constitution changed all this, favouring Vienna
and the German element at the expense of the Slavs.
The seed sown by the agents of the Archduchess
Sophia in the minds of the victims of this arrangement
sprouted so well that on June ist a Slav Congress
met at Prague, setting up the standard erf Cz^
Radicalism against the Radicals of Vienna^ and open-
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ing between the two races a breach which nothing
henceforward would close, and which at the present
time jeopardizes more dangerously than ever the con-
tinued existence of this mosaic-work Empire, whose
component parts disunite, separate, and gape apart

more every day. The Government expressed the wish
that the Emperor should establish his Government
permanently at Prague. There was even talk of a
Czech provisional Government, in opposition to the

German Government at Vienna. The Viennese pro-
tested at Court, but in vain, for the Court made no
move. There was some discussion about sending to

Prague, as representative of the Emperor, the Arch-
duke Francis-Joseph. This mission did not take
place, and aflfairs took a bad turn at Prague, where
the Czechs were exasperated by the provoking attitude

of the troops sent to their town, under the command
of the already mentioned Prince Windischgratz.

Barricades were erected in Prague also, whereon
the Prince-Governor without hesitation proclaimed
a state of siege, and bombarded the town. An un-
conditional surrender followed, and great were the

rejoicings at Vienna when it was given out that the

bombardment had been intended to punish the Czech
capital for its anti-German tendencies. The Arch-
duchess's policy was succeeding. The racial crisis

was entering on its acute phase, and the hapless
Emperor Ferdinand's position was growing un-
tenable.

June 26th arrived without seeing the Emperor's
return to Vienna. His place was taken by the Arch-
duke John, a frank reactionary. Once again the

Archduchess Sophia's policy turned out very well for

her. Vienna complained of the Emperor's absence,

and still more Ci his substitute. " If only the Arch-
duke Francis-Charles had been sent to us, or his son
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Francis-Joseph 1
" was the cry. It must not be for-

gotten that the Archduchess's husband and son
always represented in popular eyes the Liberal sym-
pathies of the Habsbuig family.

In spite of all protests, and nearly a month after the
original date, the Archduke John solemnly declared
the Reichsrath open on July 22nd. At the second
sitting a Radical deputy called for the Emperor's re-
turn. Four days later the Minister of the Interior
replied that the Emperor declined to come to Vienna,
but that he promised to send his brother, the popular
Francis-Charles, as soon as the Assembly should have
passed the laws of the Constitution. Now Francis-
Charles was welcome, but the Emperor's presence
was also required. A sharp and heated debate took
place. At last, when wrath against the Sovereign
had mounted higher and higher, a deputy declared,
amidst applause :

*' Hitherto the people have shown
boundless patience, but there are limits to everything.
Had any other nation received such an insult, the
Sovereign guilty of inflicting it would have been re-
moved long ago. Take the examples of history-
Charles I., James II., Louis XVI. I

" An address
to the Emperor was drawn up and passed, demanding
his return to Vienna. On August 12 he came back,
and was received with icy coldness by the city. His
suite were even greeted with hostile shouts in the
streets. Hated already by the Czechs, Ferdinand
now was confronted by the armed hostility of the
Viennese.

A fresh revolutionary movement began, and in
spite of the existence now of a fierce racial question,
the news of a rebellion in Hungary was well received
in Vienna as a blow to the Emperor. When, there-
fore, on October 6th, the troops were about to leave
the capital on a campaign against the Hungarians,

D
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their departure was blocked by the people. At the North
Vienna Station, where the troops were to have en-

trained, the rails had been torn up and the telegraph-

lines cut by the rioters. Orders were given to the

men to leave Vienna by the Tabor Gate, and take

the train at a small station on the other side of the

Danube. When they reached the bank of the

Danube, they were obliged to halt, for the rebels had
blown up the bridge. Quite a battle now took place

between the troops and the people. Fighting was
general on the ramparts, in the town, in the very
cathedral, where ninety-five dead bodies were found
at the foot of the high-altar. The General in com-
mand of the troops was killed. The War Minister,

Count Latour, who was discovered hiding in a cup-
board at his official residence, was dragged out of

doors and hanged on a lamp-post. Finally, the

Arsenal surrendered, and the rebels won the day.
During the riots the Emperor left Vienna a second

time, and went to Olmiitz, from where he hurled his

troops against his capit&i, under the command of the
butcher Windischgratz. The siege began on October
22nd, and on the 28th, in spite of the fact that the

Hungarians made common cause with the Viennese
against the Emperor Ferdinand, and marched on the
capital to meet the Imperial troops besieging it,

Vienna was obliged to surrender unconditionally.

The Emperor showed no generosity. Between the

months of November, 1848, and April, 1849, 1,3;^
persons were thrown into prison and 532 shot.

Vienna, nevertheless, remained in a state of martial

law, and paid for defeat by losing the right of hous'
ing the Reichsrath, which was removed to Kremsier,
in Moravia.

Ferdinand's petition, in spite of the troops'

decisive victory, had beccmie impossible. He realised
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that his unpopularity (so well worked up by his sister-
in-law, without whom nothing would have been heard
of it) left no road open before him save that of abdica-
tion. Accordingly he abdicated.
The Revolution had blossomed at the springtime

of the year. Its child, young Francis-Joseph, was
invested with power at the springtime of his life. The
Archduchess Sophia's dream had been realized.



CHAPTER IV

AN UNREALIZED AMBITION

The governing idea of Francis-Joseph's reign was
the organization of a central power sufficiently strong
to rule over the different races owning allegiance to
the sceptre of the Habsburgs, were they Germans,
Hungarians, Czechs, Croats, or Tyrolese—to mention
only the chief among the infinitely various peoples
constituting the unfriendly brotherhood of the Austro-
Hungarian Empire. To-day there are more rents
and leaks than ever before in the ship of State,
which, at the age of eighteen, Francis-Joseph, under
the guidance of the Archduchess Sophia, freighted
with his ambition, and that ship's journey is ending
on the rocks. The old Emperor, on his seventy-fifth
birthday, could not be present at a review held in his
honour at Buda-Pesth, for fear of a bad reception.
Yet these same Hungarians had looked upon him as
the perfect ruler a few months before he ascended the
throne. Louis Kossuth, indeed, on March 3rd,
1848, while directing the Hungarian Revolution
against the Government of the Emperor Ferdinand,
uttered these words

:

" The heir to the House of Habsburg, the Arch-
duke Francis-Joseph, on whom rest the nation's
hopes, will one day have a splendid throne, based
upon the liberty of the people. But it will be im-
possible for him to keep this throne if the existing
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system continues. Gentlemen, I am persuaded that
our dynasty's future fi-re depends upon a cordial alli-

ance between people and Sovereign, and for this
alliance the cementing power of a Constitution is

necessary. In calling for a Constitution I am taking
a point of view which is entirely that of our dynasty.
God be praised that this point of view is in accord
with the interests of our beloved country I

"

The February Revolution in Paris had just de-
prived Louis-Philippe of his crown, and the Hun-
garians heard with an almost childish enthusiasm the
echoes which reached them of this rising. The ex-
planation of this enthusiasm is to be found, in the
first place, in the romantic and heroic past of the
Hungarian nation, but still more in the almost hostile
attitude which, since the time of Joseph II., the Habs-
burgs had talten up against Hungary. The
Habsburgs reigned over Austrian territory " by grace
of God " and as absolute masters. The Hungarian
Constitution, on the other hand, was a kind of
restraint upon their absolutism, for which they took
their revenge in an affectation of disdain. The
Austrian Emperors were wont to entrust the duties
involved by the Hungarian crown of St. Stephen to
the hands of a brother or a near relative, to whom
they gave viceregal powers and the title of Prince
Palatine. Joseph II., brother of Marie-Antoinette
and son of Maria-Theresa, was the first who aspired
to reduce the Hungarian Constitution to a nullity, as
far as facts were concerned, and to set up at Vienna
a central monarchical power, including all the various
lands over which he reigned. It was this ambition,
relentlessly pursued by his successors, which pro-
voked the events of 1848 in Hungary, as well as the
separatist movement in the Italian provinces. The
Hungarians replied to the cbuins of the Emperor of
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Austria by demanding the extension o' their Coh-
siitution and the grant of constitutional govcrninent
to the different races living with them under the
shelter of the same Empire.
This was all that the Hungarians were asking for,

and when Louis Kossuth, as Deputy in the Diet,
uttered the words quoted above, he had no suspicion
that his simple speech was destined to set him, fifteen
months later, at the head of the Republic of Hun-
gary. His speech, however, was to cause a con-
siderable stir in the internal politics of the Empire,
for it incited the Austrians to claim a Constitution on
their own behalf, which they did, as we have seen, on
March 13th and 14th.

But the Hungarians, inflamed by the burning
words of their Louis Kossuths, Alexander Petofis,
and Maurus Jokais, determined to demand from the
Emperor the following concessions: A general
amnesty for political offenders, the abolition of the
censorship, liberty of the Press, a national guard,
national army, and national bank. Under the leader-
ship of Stephen, Archduke Palatine, a deputation
proceeded to Vienna to present the requests of the
Hungarian nation to the Emperor Ferdinand. In-
fluenced by the revolutionary movement in Vienna,
the Emperor accorded on the eve of their arrival a
Constitution to Austria. The Hungarians were
therefore full of hope when they reached the Hof-
burg. They left it radiant with joy, for the Emperor
had just promised to give them satisfaction. More-
over, they put reliance in the " Liberal " influence
exercised by Francis-Joseph's mother. How they
deceived themselves, or, rather, how the Archduchess
Sophia was able to deceive them I On March 23rd a
scheme for a Ministry was submitted to the Emperor,
in which the portfolio of finanot was assigned to
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Louis Kossuth. It was not until the agth that Ferdi-

nand's decision was made known. He accepted the

Ministry, but docked of two portfolios, those of war

and of finance—the national army and the national

bank—which were both to remain in the Austrian

Cabinet. Hungarian hopes were entirely shattered,

for this refusal cut off the head of their separatist

scheme.
Ferdinand had promised to satisfy them. What

had happened ? Once again the Archduchess Sophia

had appeared on the scene. She had favoured the

Viennese revolutionary movement with the object

mainly of procuring the disgrace of Metternich, the

chief obstacle to her desire to make Ferdinand ad-

dicate—not, as was popularly believed, because of her

Liberal views. The truth was that Francis-Joseph's

mother was a convinced Centralist, and intended her

son to mount the throne of a great homogeneous
Empire, not one made up of fragments. It was for

this reason that she had intervened to prevent her

brother-in-law from conceding the Hungarian
demands.
The Archduke Stephen, however, was to give battle

to the Archduchess Sophia. He made a solemn
promise to the National Assembly and to Count
Bathyany, future President of the Hungarian Minis-

terial Council, to make further represekitations to the

Emperor. He kept his word, and returned victorious.

On April nth the first Hungarian Cabinet made its

state entry into Buda-Pesth.
Fully aware of the danger threatened by this

administrative dualism to iwr maternal ambitions,

the Archduchess Sophia refused to give up all as

lost. The Hungarian Constitution existed, but its

power must be made illusory. She therefore incited

the Austrian Government to make the Hungarian
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War and Finance Ministers subordinate to the central
power of the Empire. Soon the \\aole Austro-
Hungarian Army was again receiving its orders from
Vienna, while the Au>trian Finance Minister was
burdemng the Hungarians with a portion of the
public debt without consulting the Cabinet of Buda-
pest h. This was not enough for the Archduchess.
.She had already conceived the Machiavellian idea of
getting rid of the Austrian revolutionary movement
by stirring up the racial passions of the various
peoples of the Empire, and she made use of the plan
again with regard to Hungary. At the very moment
when the Hungarian Diet had voted the necessary
credits for the Italian War—not because Hungary
was interested in this war, but out of gratitude to the
Emperor—the Archduchess's party was all but openly
inciting the Croats and Serbs against the Hun-
garians. Jellachich, Governor of Croatia, who was
to play so big and so dishonourable a part in the
Hungarian Revolution, refused, at the instigation of
the Court of Vienna, to obey the Cabinet of Buda-
Festh. He demanded in the name of the Croats the
independence of his province and the formation of a
separate Government. As Croatia was an integral
part of the Kingdom of Hungary, this was a
rebellion, and almost a case of high treason. The
Hungarians demanded the dismissal of Jellachich.
The Emperor replied by confirming Jellachich in his
post.

At the same time Transylvania rose against the
Buda-Pesth Government, which had no power to putdown the movement by force of arms, seeing that, in
spite of the Imperial promise, and thanks to the
Archduchess's plot, the Hungarian Army, for all that
there was a Hungarian War Minister, was under the
control of the Austrian War Office—in fact, if not in
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principle. Count Bathyany, therefore, asked Parlia-
ment tcr call on the country to raise a body of
volunteers. Ten thousand men responded to the
appeal. But Jellachich continued on his career, and
now put himself entirely at the disposal of the Court
of Vienna, being rewarded by nomination to the post
of Commander-in-Chief of the Imperial troops
garrisoning Hungary and Croatia. Three hundred
thousand florins were assigned to him for the upkeep
of these troops, and the irony of the situation was
carried so far that Buda-Pesth was informed that this
item must come from the Hungarian treasury. In
reply to this stroke, the Hungarian Diet voted
42,000,000 florins for the establishment of a National
Army of 200,000 men. The Emperor refused to
sanction the vote. The Archduchess Sophia even
succeeded in having the door of the Imperial Cabinet
shut upon a deputation which had come from Buda-
Pesth to obtain the Emperor's assent to the forma-
tion of the Hungarian Army. The situation became
serious. The aspect was that of revolution when
Louis Kossuth began to circulate Hungarian bank-
notes called " Kossuth notes." Yielding to the
insistence of the Finance Minister, Count Bathyany
resolved to publish a call to arms. It was high time. A
few days later, on September nth, Jellachich invaded
Hungary at the head of the Imperial troops. The
Archduke Palatine went to meet him, but with a flag
of truce. Jellachich refused any discussion of terms.
The Archduke Stephen realized that Jellachich was
not there as a Croatian rebel against Hungary, but as
the commander of the Imperial forces and with the
Emperor's mandate. The Prince Palatine dared not
venture on a conflict with the Imperial family of
which he was a member. He resigned his office and
left Hungary. The last tie between the House of
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Habsburg and the country of Kossuth was severed.
An Imperial rescript named Count Lamberg, an
Austrian, Commander-in-Chief of the Hungarian
national forces. Buda-Pesth's answer was to throw
Count Lamberg into the Danube. But Jellachich

was marching on Buda-Pesth with 30,000 men. The
Hungarian Government sent to meet him General
Moga, at the head of a volunteer army. Jellachich

was beaten near Stuhlweissenburg. He asked for a
three days' armistice, which Moga was mistaken enough
to grant him. During the three days Jellachich took
flight, leaving behind only 5,000 men and twelve
guns, which Moga captured. The Hungarian
General's second mistake was to set free all his
prisoners on a promise, which they never kept, to
bear arms no more against Hungary.

Instigated by the Archduchess Sophia, Ferdinand
appointed Jellachich Royal Commissioner in Hun-
gary, instead of Count Lamberg. At this moment it

was learnt that the Viennese had prevented the Im-
perial regiments from leaving the capital to fight

against the Hungarians. The joy was delirious, and
Louis Kossuth, that political poet, was the first to

raise the hasty cry " To Vienna 1
" awakening a

tremendous echo from the throats of all Hungarians.
The Committee of Defence ordered General Moga to

march upon revolutionary Vienna, besieged by the
Imperial troops. The Hungarian General's forces,

as we know, arrived too late. Vienna had surrendered
to Prince Windischgratz, who made his celebrated
reply to the envoys sent to him, whom at the same
time he quietly made prisoners :

" One cannot treat

with rebels." Jellachich was now with Windisch-
gratz, ana the two together defeated Moga, the
Hungarian General being so seriously wounded that
he was totally incapacitated, and was obliged to
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resign his commanH HU hone r»f assistanre from

the Viennese had proved as false as their hope that

the siege would be relieved by his intervention.

Kossuth appointed in Moga's place at the head of the

Hungarian Army a former Austrian Lieutenant,

Gorgey, no bad tactician, but a politician rather than

a soldier. He began by removing from the Army a
certain number of volunteers who did not appear to

him sufficiently trustworthy. This was a grave error,

particularly at a moment when the Army's ranks were

already depleted by desertions, in consequence of

Prince Windischgratz's proclamation treating the

Hungarian volunteers as rebels, and styling all the

officers in Kossuth's Army traitors to the Emperor.

Such was the situation of affairs when, on
December 2nd, 1848, in the great banqueting hall of

the Archbishop's palace at Olmiitz, Francis-Joseph

assumed the Imperial crown, without a single repre-

sentative of Hungary being present. The proclama-

tion of the new Emperor, whom Louis Kossuth had

a few months before extolled as " the hope of the

nation," spoke openly of "domestic traitors," and

expressed the aspiration of " maintaining the unity of

the Empire, and joining together in a single body all

the peoples of the Monarchy." If this procUunation

bore the signature of the Austrian President of

Council, it did not bear that of his Hungarian col-

league, whom the Emperor Ferdinand had recognized

but a few weeks previously.

Hungary's answer was not long in coming. The
National Assembly announced that it regarded

Francis-Joseph as a mt^^r, and that it was impos-

sible to recognize as ig a Sovereign who had not

taken the oath prescribed by the Hungarian Constitu-

tion. Francis-Joseph, iiaving made up his mind, with

his mother's help, to persist obstimitslj in his Ctntril^
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ist policy, repliPii with an insulting proclamation, in
which he branued as traitors, guilty of the crime of
Use-majcsti, not oii v the Committee of Defence, but
also the Hungarian .National Assembly. All hope of
a peaceful understanding was it an end. The
"Central Government" at once adopted the tactics
so dear to the Archduchess Sophia, and acted on the
motto Divide ut jwfrr.v. Fii-,t the Serbs, then
Transylvania, and again Croatia, were stirred up
against Buda-Pesth. Blood began to flow, and
atrocities were cc .ir.i.-e i. In the little town of
Szalatna, Transylv ima, v liere 1,200 Hungarians ,.i

taken refuge, the Jut. b of hospitality were o
strangely understoi>d that the men had their e\t;s
knocked out, their nose^^ ai.,1 . rs . '-cod off, and they
were burnt alive; while the w^nien and young girls,
after being outraged and having their breasts cut off,
were beaten to death. It is important to note that the
Austrian garrison looked on quietly at this horrible
scene.

Fights took place on a small scale throughout the
unhappy land of Hungary, \n lile the Army was mis-
handled by its chiefs, often jealo s of one ano her,
and occasionally traitorous. Neveri eless the Hun-
garians, in spite of Windischgratz's entry ir?o Buda-
Pesth, determined to carry on the struggle all the
same, and won a few victories. Francis-Joseph
recognized the difficulty of the situation, and was
rendv to make concessions. He n .Mod Wind sch-
gratz, with whom no terms were }).,>sible for he
Hungarians, and appointed in his place General
A elden, who had no connection with politics in the
past. An understanding mig t have cor about had
not Kossuth, doubtless fearing oneroub terms, and
CTrtainly urged on by ambition, graivmat^y made
reconciliation impo^iMe by causiiig the Hs^arian
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Republic to be proclaimed on April 14th, 1849, in the
great i. heran cl irch at Del eczen, he himself
being hai. i as heao of the Republic.
This time Francis-Joseph, who had attempted >ne

rev( 't nst th arli' dvj. oi his mother, \ as
unable to draw I itu, .ccess was d^'stined to ill

again to the A. hUuLiiess Sophia. Ot course the
Austrian trrnips at the dispe^al of the Em^K were
very few, f^jr th • . i-t t )ar of them vere occu )ie

inita.v. iJiJt the i ' gn I at n*?, oiering the
voung Sovereign heH io '^upp— ^ liberty in his
U' Tiinio s, i^id in dtr^uoys C«>r sf itution nearly
I. X) years t'd. Nir :oU<^ ot

~
^sia, fearing a

Republic on t s bore rs, g rfer 200,000
men, ana i a. s-Tosep*> «a a* i4 to oeept it.

Tf e fc^li fif \ ich ' tng J ngai low was
truly ^Oi V ^i ,dmu . n. «^ able-bo led man
in the -oumrv ^ fo ^ defend the thieatened
freed of and Ever>une wa^ enrolled even
b jysc. ufte ,. t men. At first Gorgey, whom
Ko??suth l.au cai ed o le Ministry of War, refustti

the help ot the latte ; but they made their way iafr

the ran' n sr^ataf"*^, and proved themselves so us
fui thai irgey w ohlig^ to pwe way. One ot
tlMae Amazon we«« MBed Marie Lebstoc^,

Such -fitbu* A .. espet iaBy at the outset, is almost
iv Mibie anc T Jngary's vr4unteer army triumphed

ovpr he i^ular orce- of the Imperialists. On May
15 *oi V laid siege to Buda-Pesth, after defeating
the . ustriar Hentzi, md o:? May aist the

Assemt^ a^ Ommmmm wen established there

gave proofs <

initiative that

n cc age aad such powers of
IS ]?ra tted the rank of Lieutenant.

H nf ian

^' ndjsch.,i.

troo^. On

^pittil, but recently captured by
into the hands of the national

Jowmg June 3th the Hungarian
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once again. The rejoicings were beyond all measure,
and the Republic became a religion of which Kossuth
was the Messiah. So great was the joy, in fact, that
the enemy were forgotten.

The Italian War was at an end. The Austrian
Army, reinforced by the troops from Lombardy,
crossed the Hungarian frontier on the west, while
Paskevitch, at the head of 200,000 Russians, crossed
it on the east. Buda-Pesth was still rejoicing when
the cry of terror was heard ;^

" The Russians are
coming I

"

Kossuth, with his absurd optimism, invited the
Powers to protest against the invasion of the Hun-
garian Republic's territory. The Powers turned a
deaf ear to his appeal. While Kossuth was busy
with his oratory, the allies continued on their way.
The Russians occupied Transylvania, while the
Austrians hauled down the Hungarian tricolour
from every fortress on the east. The Emperor
Francis-Joseph was present in person at the battles of
his army against his former subjects. Before long
the National Assembly and the Government were
compelled to leave Buda-Pesth a second time, and
take refuge at Szegedin, in Southern Hungary.
Gorgey, bought over bv the Russians, who had
promised him a good round sum, was planning the
capitulation of the National Army. He demanded,
before he would do anything, that Kossuth should
retire from the dictatorship, and resign it to him. To
save " his country," Kossuth yielded to Gorgey 's

conditions, and fled to Turkey. Before he left he
buried with his own hands the Hungarian crown, the
old crown of St. Stephen, in the neighbourhood of
the frontier village of Orsova. When it was recovered
later, the littte cross on the top was found bent on one
side. From this time onward the arms of Hungary
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have borne a crown with a cross bent toward the left.

To return to Gorgey, on August nth he took up
the dictatorship. Immediately he opened negotia-
tions with the Russian General Ruidiger. At Vilagos
Gorgey surrendered to him eleven Generals, 1,426
officers, 30,889 men, 144 guns, 7,967 horses, and sixty
standards, all of which passed through the hands of
the Russians into those of the Austrian General
Haynau. General Ruidiger merely asked for a safe-
conduct for Gorgey, who managed to leave the
country without danger.
The repression of the rebellion was terrible. Those

hanged included twenty-five Generals, the members
of the Government and of the Committee of Defence,
and thousands of other Hungarians. For several
weeks Hungary was like a vast execution-ground.
Francis-Joseph pardoned a few of the prisoners at
random. He occas >nally made a lucky selection,
notably in the case of Count Julius Andrassy, who
became in later years President of the Hungarian
Ministerial Council and Minister for Foreign Affairs,
and whom Francis-Joseph had to thank for the Triple
Alliance.

The executions, however, were not sufficient. The
Archduchess Sophia's idea of transforming Hungary
into an Austrian province was carried out, and with
the greater ease in that Francis-Joseph, always atten-
tive to his mother's advice, had meanwhile sus-
pended the Austrian Constitution. For several years
Hungary was dealt with like a conquered country,
undergoing terrible oppression, including the treat-
ment of any Hungarian speaking his national tong^ue
as a traitor.

A nation can i^e oppressed, but it can scarcely be
destroyed. Francis-Joseph, who is aware of this fact
to-day in Hungary, was to find it out more quickly in
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Italy. From 1848 the separatist movement became
marked in the Italian provinces attached to Austria,
Lombardy, and Venetia, which rose at the first sign
given by King Charles-Albert of Sardinia. Old
General Radetzky was able to check the movement by
forcing the King of Sardinia to sue for an armistice
after the Austrian victory at Custozza. On March 12th,

1849, Charles-Albert took up arms again. He was
beaten, again by Radetzky, twice in four days—first

at Mortara, then at Novara. For ten years the Italian
inhabitants of the Austrian provinces bore the heavy
yoke of the Government of Vienna, which proved
itself a tyranny toward subjects already only too dis-
posed to break away, and drove them still farther in
that direction. The more it was attempted to Ger-
manize the Italian provinces, the stronger and livelier
the national sentiment grew. It is true that Napoleon
III., for political reasons, encouraged this feeling.
Even at the New Year's reception of 1859 Napoleon
had, while greeting the Ambassadors, made a remark
frankly hostile to the Government of Francis-Joseph.
Finally, on April 29th in the same year, war broke out
between Austria-Hungary and Italy, the latter being
supported by the troops of the French Empire.
Radetzky was no longer there, and it was all in vain
that Francis-Joseph himself took command of the
Austrian forces. He was beaten at Magenta and
Solferino, and lost Lombardy. The echo of these
events in Austria was tremendous. In order to secure
domestic peace, the Emperor * as compelled to
promise his people a new Constitution, which was
proclaimed on February 26th, 1861.

In 1864 the War of Schleswig-Holstein took place,
in which Austria supported Prussia. Simul-
taneously a state of siege was proclaimed in Hungary,
where the insurrectioii ol Pokuid had in^iied fresh
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hopes of shaking off the yoke of the Habsburgs.
Next racial spirit sprang up again in the remaining
Italian provinces of the Empire. Finally, an
estrangement showed itself in the relations between
Prussia and Austria. In 1866, much against the
wishes of Francis-Joseph (whose reply at Villa-
franca in 1859 to Napoleon's suggestions about the
Rhine had been, " Your Majesty, I am a German
Prince I "), war was declared between Austria and
Prussia. It was Bismarck's wishes, not Francis-
Joseph's, which carried the day. Bismarclc, indeed,
was desirous of putting an end, once and for all, to
the ambition which Francis-Joseph betrayed of add-
ing to the Austrian Imperial cro«rn the crown also of
that German Empire of which the Iron Chancellor
dreamed. In spite of the Austrian successes* on land
at Custozza, by sea at Lissa, both due to the strategic
knowledge of the Archdulce Albert, the defeat of
Koniggratz forced Austria to submit to peace.
Aspirations of uniting the crown of the German
Empire to those of the Empire of Austria and the
Kingdon- of Hungary on the Habsburg escutcheon
had to be abandoned for ever. Italy, also, profiting
by the critical situation- and once more supported by
Napoleon III., obtained Venetia. At one stroke the
German Empire in the North and United Italy in the
South were established at the expense of Austria-
Hungary.
The lesson was not wasted. Francis-Joseph

realized, when freed from the ill-omened influence of
his mother, that Centralist principles cannot be ap-
plied to an empire made up of scraps and fragments.
He had, indeed, seen the Hungarians ready to unite
their fortunes with those of Prussia, and this was mie

* /.«.. o\o' ; alians, who wete Prunu't aliiw m tlik wm,
TrmuelaUr.

I
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of the reasons which most certainly urged him to
hasten negotiations for peace.
Two consequences of the recent occurrences were

clear to him: firstly, the need of reforming the
Administration, and of making the Army fit for other
purposes than the parade-ground

; and, secondly, the
necessity of conciliating Hungary. With the latter
object in view, he decided to have himself crowned
King of Hungary. The ceremony took place on
June 8th, 1867, in the cathedral of Buda. When the
Primate of Hungary had received the oath which
Hungary had waited twenty years to hear, a long cry
of joy rang through the vaulted roof: " Eljen a
Kiraly Eljen a Kiraly I

" (Long live the King !).

^
Finally on December 23rd of the same year, theKing of Hungary " signed a compromise regulating

the rights and mutuai relations of the two countries
The ambition of the young Francis-Joseph, which was
^lU more the ambition of his mother, the Archduchess
b^hia, after passing through so much sform and
tress, came to a lamentable end.



CHAPTER V

THE FIRST ACT OF A TRAGEDY

Drawn up in rough array along the bank of the
Danube lines of peasantry, men and women, were
gazing anxiously upstream. Then men, pic-
turesquely clad in short jackets, tight breeches, and
httle round felt hats with tumed-up brims,
manoeuvred among groups of women whose shawl
head-dresses terminated in wide stiff wings upon their
necks. Suddenly a cry burst forth, ran along the
ranks, and broke out into a roar :

" Here they are I

**5fe they are I " Beating the water with a wheel on
either side, a steamboat came into view, cutting a
white trail of foam through the swirling blue waters.
Already could be read in shining gold letters on the
prow the name "Francis-Joseph." At a distance
from the gathering of peasantry a fleecy cloud of
smoke shot out, pierced by a ball of flame, and a
loud report rent the r ir. A movement was seen on
board the steamer, and a woman's figure, tall and
slim, was observed to hurry forwards to the ship's
nettmgs. In the interval between two salutes a volley
of cheering went up from the bank, and the little hats
waved in the peasants' hands. The slight figure
responded with graceful acknowledgments.
She had been sitting in a dream, her eyes lost in

space, on the hurricane-deck of the " Francis-
Joseph," but at the first sound she had leapt quickly
J^.^|r,/eet, crying: "What is happening ? What
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Undisturbed in liis calm repose, and without ceas-

ing to puff lazily at his huge pipe, the Duke Maxi-
inilian of Bavaria replied :

" They are the subjects
of your new Empire welcoming their future
Empress."
"Their respect for me is shown in rather violent

fashion, don't you think, father?"
The cheers from the river-bank grew louder and

louder as the steamer came on. Elisabeth, whose
bright hair shone brighter still in the sunlight,
watched with amusement now the picturesque scene
before her eyes. The Duchess Ludovica broke in :

Their cheers are for you, my daughter: you must
acknowledge them."

Elisabeth, with a docility not devoid of pride
bowed gracefully. On the river-bank there was a
perfect frenzy of joy. The "Francis-Joseph"
steamed majestically on its way, while the cries of the
peasants furnished a strident accompaniment to the
thundering bass of the cannons.
Gradually all the uproar died away in the distance.
Where are we now? " asked Elisabeth.

" Near Linz, one of the chief towns of your new
Empire, madame," answered the Duke Maximilian.
His words stirred the young girl's heart, for they

recalled to her that romantic encounter in the park at
Possenhofen, and it was with a softening of her voice
that she replied

:

" Madame? Not yet I
"

" Oh, very soon. . .
."

" Three days off," said the Duchess. " In three
days you will be Empress of Austria and Queen of
Hungary."
" Queen of Hungary I I do not know why, but

somehow that title is dearer to me."
"Take my advice," interrupted the Duke, "and
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don't mention that too loud in the presence of your
husband."

Elisabeth was about to ask why, but she stood
between two dreams—yesterday's and to-morrow's

—

and so she suffered herself to be lulled by the ship's
gentle rocking, closed her eyes, and sank back into
delicious self-communings.
At Linz, the capital of Upper Austria, while the

cheering broke out again on both banks of the river,
a gorgeously-clad officer stepped on board. It was
the Emperor come to meet his fiancde, or, rather, it

was not the Emperor, but Francis-Joseph the lover,
offering his heart to the beautiful girl of Possenhofen.
The official welcome, the Emperor's visit to the
Duchess Elisabeth, was to take place next day, April
aand, 1854, at the gates of Vienna.

It was at some distance outside Vienna that the
steamer's journey ended and Elisabeth came ashore.
The first kiss which she received was that of her
aunt, the Archduchess Sophia, mother of the
Emperor—a formal, cold, and almost hostile greet-
ing. This was not the bride, it must be remembered,
whom the Archduchess had chosen for her son, and
Elisabeth bore the blame from her aunt for the dis-
appointment for which Frands-Toseph was alone
responsible.

The young girl was conducted in very simple state
to the " Theresianum," a building used at the time
as a high-school for the aristocracy. She spent there
the day of the aand and the foltowing night. Next
day she made her state entry into Vienna. The city
was all gay with flags, banners, hangings, floral
decorations, and triumphal arches. As she crossed
a bridgre she was told that it bore her name, and a
deputation from the Municipality came forward to
offer it to her formally. To-day the Empress is dead,
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and the bridge has been pulled down. The same

night, still further in her honour, St. Stephen's

Tower and all the churches of Vienna were illuminated.

On the evening of the 24th the marriage was cele-

brated with no great display, for it is only at middle-

class weddings in Vienna that there is much display.

The ceremony took place at the Church of St.

Augustine, and the blessing of the Imperial pair was

delivered by Monseigneur von Rauscher, Prince-

Archbishop of Vienna, the former professor of

philosophy and morals to the heir-apparent.

If the ceremony was devoid of pomp, it was also

because it was the desire of the young couple, and

especially of Elisabeth. The marriage took place at

a time of great scarcity—it might almost be said of

famine. Francis-Joseph and Elisabeth presented

from their privy purse 16,000 for the purchase of

corn for the starving peasants, and it was further

decided to expend on the sufferers the money intended

for the public festivities. The comparative simplicity

of the wedding was due to this even more than to the

wish to conform to Viennese aristocratic prejudices.

On the night of the marriage, while rejoicings con-

tinued throughout Vienna outside the Hofburf , the

bridegroom and bride left their capital for a trip through

Moravia and Bohemia. There is nothing to be told

about the details of their journey. No untoward inci-

dent seems to have been recorded, and all appear^
to pass off fairly satisfactorily, except that there was

too much ceremony for Elisabeth's liking. It is,

however, definitely known that afte- their return to

Vienna grounds for disagreement between husband

and wife became manifest. The unhappy Empress-

child was setting her feet upon the first steps of her

Calvary. We mu^ be just to Francis-Joseph, and

admit that it was n<K so much he who drove her
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alone this dolorous way as the Archduch«as Sophia

and Ihe crowd of vassal courtiers of the Emperor's

mother. It must be remembered that the age of this

proud, haughty, and clever girl was but seventeen

when the Imperial crown was put upon her Head, ane

had, therefore, no experience to fit her to struggle

against petty court conspiracy, and what was worse,

the cruel Machiavellian designs of her mother-m-law.

Instead of coming forward and making ^^no^"

desires of her heart, she took refuge in an attitude

of hostile dignity, to which both pride
t'^JI^'^J

contributed their shares. Love had brought her to

Francis-Joseph, and it was the realization of this love,

above all, which she innocently craved. Her hopes

were for charming sensations and romantic satisfac-

tions, and she thought that the story which had

opened so poetically would continue like a real fairy-

story. The truth was soon borne in upon her, in the

harshest manner, that fairy-stories a"»not be «!>«t«a

to materialia. On the very threshold of her life as

woman and Sovereign she was met by disillusion.

She had believed at Possenhofen, and even as late as

on the boat which carried her to the capital, that she

was about to become a Queen—was it for this reason

that she vaguely preferred Hungary, which offered

her this title, to Austria, with her austerer title of

Empress?-* little goklen-haiied Queen, bwutiful

and adored. She was a Queen in name, but she was

bound to recognize that the Archduchess Sophia

meant to keep the power. As for love, it took her no

lonff time to discover that this same Archduchess, al-

though: she had become her " mother," was doing her

best to rob her of the fickle heart of Franc».Jo«^h.

Scarcely had she returned from the wedding

journev-the journey which she had hoped would be

so sweet and tender, and had found so full of olBc»I
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etiquette—when annoyances began to be hers at the

Hofburg. The whole Court, taking its cue from the

Archduchess Sophia, learnt to seize every oppor-
tunity to vex, wound, and humiliate her, whom they

were already calling, on the initiative of the Arch-
duchess, " the little goose from Bavaria." Never
was a name less justified, though it pleased the shal-

low, carping fancy of the courtiers. Poor Elisabeth,

with her simple middle-class upbringing, could not

take long to feel the effects of the ilUwtU of those

around her. As soon as she opened her mouth or

made a gesture, she heard ironical whispers around
her, and was greeted with polite sneering smiles.

And, then, there was the terrible Spanish etiquette of

the Austrian Court, the full rigour of which she was
by no means allowed to escape.

A few hours after her return from the Moravian
trip she wished to have a moment slone with her

husband, and left her apartments to go to the private

study in which she knew she would find Francis-

Joseph by himself. In the antechamber an usher
stopped her, and, in the presence of several courtiers

who had followed her, respectfully barred the way to

the door of the Imperial study.

What did he mean ? she inquired. She was going
to her husband, and expected to be allowed to pass.
" I beg Your Majesty's pardon," said the usher,

with a ceremonknis bow, "but Your Majesty cannot
enter into the presence of His Majesty the Emperor
without being announced."
As Elisab^h protested and tried to pass on, a

gentleman-in-waiting came forward and corroborated

what the usher had said. Vexed, ashamed, and hurt,

the young Empress was compelled to wait, feeling all

the while that the cxmrtiers were laughing at her,

until shit had been aniKMinoed and could enter a!t iaai
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her husband's room. She complained bitterly to

him, but the Emperor also took the other side, and

defended the necessities of *' etiquette." In the

evening, when news of the affair had spread over the

palace, the girl-Queen had to submit to a disguised

lecture from her mother-in-law, who requested I»r,

in the presence of the whole Court, to conform heraelf

henceforward to the customs of the household.

This etiquette it was which first caused her the most

suffering, and ak>ng this narrow path she was made

to walk- slowly toward th»^ broad road of sorrow which

was to be hers, without relief, until that most tragic of

all days when she died.

This etiquette it was which always stood in the

way of her wishes and her freedom. She loved to

jump on horseback, and, giving reins to her steed, to

take long solitary rides over the country ; but it was

objected that she could not go out by herself, and that

she must behave in seemly and orderly fashion when

she rode. She was passionately devoted to walking,

but the Empress, she was told, was not at liberty to

indulge in such vulgar occupations. Then, since she

adored her husband, she would have liked to be alone

with him at least at meal-times; again etiquette for-

bade, and the ti^le was never withcMit the pfesenoe of

officials.

It was a case of etiquette, etiquette, and always

etiquette I This was the petty means, torturing and

cruel, which the Archduchess Sophia employed from

the very first to crush any po sible resistance on the

part of her daughter-in-lav The effects of her

system were well foreseen by liiis Bavarian Princess

of the Italian school. Too proud to complain, too

inexperienced to resist, the unhappy EmpreM drew

back into herself, and rebelled no more. The Arch-

duchess Sophia thus attained her object, which was
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to maintain the ascendanc v which she exercised over

Francis-Joseph by every means in her power. If she

bad consented to her husband's renunciation of the

crown in favour of his son, the reason was obvious.

As wife of an old and enfeebled Emperor, her chances

were slighi of remaining Empress long, and her son

would grow upi assume authority, and reach the

throne at an age when the spirit of a Prince is less

amenable to a mother's control. On the other hand,

as motlver of an eighteen-year-old Emperor, her

ascendancy was preserved, and she ruled under <.he

shadows of her son's crown. She had therefore

urged her husband to waive his rights, instead of

keeping him on the throne which normally would
have been his. Her calculations were correct, as the

first years of Francis-Joseph's reign proved. Under
the direct inspiration of the Jesuits, whose tool ^e
always was, and sheltered behind a son whose
absorption in the pursuit of pleasure she had encour-

aged, she was the sole director of Austria-Hungary.

Only once did this son, so uncontrollable by (rthers,

but so pliant in her c. ver hands, break away from

the dominion of his mother. This, as we know, was
when he married. The Archduchess had chosen for

him the Princess Sophia, a sweet, characterless crea-

ture, who inspired him with no love; and he had
brought to her in Vienna the Princess Elisabeth, an

intelligent, liberal-minded woman, whom he adored.

The Archduchess trembled, but soon recovered her-

self, and prepared a terrible plan of campaign against

the enemy. The first part of this plan lU least suc-

ceeded, for after a few months the young Empress
abandoned all resistance.

This very lack of resistance, taking refuge in a

haughty silence, was turned to riccount by tht Arch-

duchess, wlwn, calling her an insignificant " little
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goose," she proceeded to the second part of her plan,

which was to separate the imperial couple. Had
Elisabeth at the beginning, refusing to be stopped

by the first obstacle, confided in her husband, the great

unhappiness of her life might doubtless liave been

avoided, or at least very mudi alleviated. Had she

complained of the thousand little wounds to her pride

which she suffered at Court and in the compulsory

daily intercourse with her mother-in-law, it is prob-

able that Frauds-Joseph with the aid of his love,

would have sought and found, in conjunction with

her, a method of protecting this poor little Fairy

Springtime both against the courtiers and against his

own mother.
Elisabeth preferred to revenge herself on her foes

by so uiarkri a disdain that, instead of helping her,

it became a weapon for them to use in injuring her in

her husband's estimation. Although it was she who
had cause to complain of them, it was they who
actually complained of her.

To explain satisfactorily" the reasons of the profound

and r.'iMid disagreement between two people who had

marrieu -or love, it is necessary tv^ toujh on a delicate

question, which, so far from b: ^ . v^liar to this

case, arises in many apparent .

'
. i unions, and

turns their promise to bitter a ' win^ to the

difference in education between the young of tl» two

sexes. Like almost all girls of her day (and liku

most girls of to-day also, which !s no credit to us 1),

Elisabeth had beeii brought up in total ignorance of

life and of the material side of love, which to btr was

a poetical, romantic, and purely id l affair. Sne

asked of love, in fact, its most difticuU gift. More-

over, as was natural, this very attitude produced, In

the depths of her innocent heart, a seed of jMlouf=.y

which was ready to grow n^idly under the stimulus
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of her first sentimental disillusionment. Francis-

Joseph, on the other hand, more than most young

men of his day and ours, thanks to his mother's

Machiavellian policy, had only too thorough an

acquaintance with love's material aspect. He knew
too much and she too little, and the terms on which

they met were not equal. His desires asked of the

young girl who had awakened his passion on their

first encounter in the park of Possenhofen something

which she was unable to give him, while in his love-

making there was not enough of the charming quality

to make him a good teacher of her youthful and in-

experienced mind. Marriage to him was a disapiK)int-

ment, to her an awakening. Still, she loved him,

with such love as was possible to the fresh and inno-

cent heart which she had surrendered to him ; and in

this heart, unsatisfied and craving for the love which
could not be hers, jealousy sprang up.

Once more the Archduchess Sophia, a woman of

the world in every respect, was on the watch to profit

by the least misunderstandlnfr, and to strain it to the

breaking-point. As she had in the bright light of the

throne-room waited for her daughter-in-law's blunders

against etiquette, so she spied out, in the shadow of

the antechamber, her shortcomings in love. She
looked for the auspicious moment, which could not be

long delayed; and as soon as she felt her son was
ready, she threw in his way those temptations which
he had never been wont to resist. As a young man,
she had encouraged him in intrigue; as a husband,

she urged him to infidelity.

A certain mystery envelops the firal steps in the

plot. The mother wished her son to return gradually

to the habits of his bachelor days, and to such an
extent as to put him beyond the influence of Elisa-

beth's tears when she should discover the truth. A
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city and a court like those of Vienna could not fail to

provide more than sufficient distractions for a pleasing

and gallant young Emperor like Francis-Joseph. The
maternal task, therefore, if we may use such a phrase

here, was met by no difficulties of accomplishment.

It must be audmitted that the son aided the mother,

who soon guessed that he was ripe for his first marital

infidelity. There was much talk in high Viennese

society at this time—it was January, 1855, when the

young Empress was first pregnant—of a very beauti-

ful Italian Countess, as striking a brunette as Elisa-

beth was sweetly fair. Whence she had come and
how she had succeeded in getting an introduction in

the most exclusive houses in Vienna nobody could

say. All that was known about her was her charm,

which was irresistible. As to the part played in the

story by the Archduchess Sophia, evidence is again

lacking. Only this is certain, that, while Elisabeth's

condition confined her to her private apartments and
her mother-in-law presided officially over entertain-

ments at the Hofburg, the Italian lady appeared at a

grand Court ball. Naturally the beautiful stranger

was introduced to Francis-Joseph, who devoted him-

self so nearly exclusively to her during the whole

evening that next day semi-official report assigned a

favourite to the Emperor--the first since his mwnriage.

As was to be expected, and as, moreover, the Arch-

duchess Sophia anticipated, it did not take long for

the news to reach the poor Empress. Within twenty-

four hours some kind person, with one of those

tongues with which kind persons are always gifted,

informed her mistress, in honeyed tones and with

countless reticences which made the communication
still more grievous, how peculiarly attentive Francis-

Joseph had been to the beautitul Italian at the Imperial

ball. So violent was Elisabeth's sorrow that she fell
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ill, and had to keep her bed for nearly a week. She
did not abandon, however, her attitude of silent dig-

nity, the cause of so many pains to her.

The day when she rose from her bed one of her

ladies of the bedchamber was helping her to dress

in her favourite boudoir. She was very sad, and
paid little attention to the echoes of the Court
tittle-tattle which her lady was retailing to her.

" Have you heard the great news, madame ? It

is only one day old."
" What great news?"
" Her Imperial Highness the Archduchess Sophia

has a new maid of honour."
** Yes ? No doubt she wanted one."
" She's a real jewel, as far as beauty goes. But

I think you have not seen her yet, though she is

the one topic of conversation in Vienna."
" And who is this perfect jewel ?"

" The famous Italian Countess."

The Empress swayed heavily against her lady, on
the point of falling ; but she had strength enough to

say

:

"The Italian woman? That adventuress?"

Elisabeth was so pale that the other was about to

call for assistance, when, crying, " No, no, it's no
good—but this must ncM be, this cannot be I" the

Empress raised herself with a violent effort, took a

few steps toward the door, and, without a word, fell

fainting on the floor.

Once more she was put to bed, where she remained
several days in so critical a state that fears were en-

tertained for her life and that of her unborn child. A
few weeks later, however, on March 5th, 1855, she

gave birth to a daughter, who received the name of

Sophia. The young mother was only eighteen, but
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already she had shed all the tears of which her heart

was capable.

Elisabeth must assuredly have been born under an
evil star. With almost all women motherhood is fol-

lowed by a lofty and perfect joy, which is really the

pride <rf the flesh over the new leaae of life which it

has obtained. The young Empress found in her

child-bearing not happiness, but disillusion. It is

ordained that Queens shall have no right to the same
glad transports as other women. They are, more
than any others, man's bondwomen, and must offer

to their lords offspring made in their image before

they receive the thann which are bestowed on the
majority of mothers in recompense for the sufferings

of childbirth. Now it was not a male child with which
Elisabeth presented her husband, and she realized

that the little one born of her would drive still farther

from her the man whom she continued to love ; while

a son and heir—so she hoped, at least—would have
brought him back, loving and repentant, to the fruit-

ful beauty of her young motherhood. Still, matemitv
in the majority of cases is the strongest of all senti-

ments, and Elisabeth was no exception to the general
rule. She sought refuge in an intense love tor her
child, a feeling which was all the more necessary to

her since the Emperor, in his disappointment at the

sex of the infant, drifted farther and farther away
from her.

Yet her refuge in this love, in spite of all Her efforts

to cling to it with fast-shut eyes, could not bring back
peace to her heart. A terrible anguish gained posses-
sion of her, and she believed that the husband to

whom she had failed to give a son would divorce her,

as Napoleon had once divorced Josephine. The {<fea

haunted her—haunted her so stronfifly that one day,

in her imperious need of revealing her sufferings, she
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poured out her unhappiness to the person who was

sitting with her at the moment, who happened to be

her mother, the Duchess Ludovica. The middle-

class Duchess, an easy-going methodical woman,

more fitted for making pastry than for calming a

crisis of the soul, en^rstood nothing of what het

nerve-sick daughter told her. Instead of soothing

Elisabeth, she scolded her, and finally addressed her

in some such terms as these

:

" What are you complaining about? What would

you say if you were in my place ? I have always lived

in an almost precarious position, and had to count

every penny to make both ends meet. Your father

left me the work of keeping up the house, but never

let me express an opinion. I was at once his cashier

and his chattel. 1 never got anything out of it. Still,

I was not unhappy, and I have no grievance against

«ther your father or life."

Elisabeth tried to explain to her mother with what

a psychological crisis she was struggling, and told

her, too, the daily annoyances with which she had to

put up, and how she suffered from the constant ill-will

of the Archduchess Sophia. This let loose the tem-

pest. Ludovica would not at any price come into

conflict with her sister Sophia. She remembered her

girlhood, and knew that she was bound to be defeated

in tbe struggle. She declared that it was all a case of

^re imagination.
" As for me," she continued, " I consider that you

hawe reached the height of human happiness in be-

commig Empress. Just think of it—for a little

Bavarian Princess, with no dowry; it is a splendid

dream ! You are free; you are surrounded by every

poasabte luxury, and I cannot understand why you

cannot bow to the necessities of your position. People

must learn to grow accustomed to their surroundings,
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and it gives me great pain to see you trying to pose,

without a real reason, as a saint and martyr. Reflect

upon it, and I hope that you will aee that the faults

must lie—partly, at least—on your side. You know
that in life we must make compromises."

The Duchess got up, and, in response to her

daughter's " You are right, mother ; I will reflect

upon it," rewarded her with a kiss on the forehead,

saying

:

" lliat's right; I am pleased to see you growing
reasonable."

The door shut behind the Duchess, and as soon as

she was left to herself, the Empress, " grown reason-

able," burst into sobs.

Yet Elisabeth was but on the edge of the inextric-

able thickets of her life, whose cruel thorns tore her

heart at every step forward. One affair, above all

others, forced upon her the hateful difficulties of her

position. When the ceremonies after childbirth had
been conclu^ and she reappeared publicly in tlM

Hofburg, she discovered that not only had the Em-
peror a favourite, but the Court had also adopted one
for her. Count L., a fine-looking young hussar

officer, popular in the smoking-room, and an inde-

fatigable dancer, was much appreciated by the Arch-

duchess Sophia, and, of course, by the Emperor. He
must, in consequence, have met wtth a cooA reception,

if nothing worse, from the ycmng Empress, but was
adroit enough to succeed in the end in gaining her

confidence. He showed her attention, amiability, and
kindness, but never gallantry, thus putting her sus-

picions at rest, and, being in addition a perfect horse-

man, was soon accepted by his beautiful Empress, who
failed to see her mcrther-in-law*s hand in all this

scheming, as the usual companion in her rides, which
for the moment the Archduchess Sophia ceased to

f
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find reprehensible. Gradually her need of someone
to talk to, which even her mother so unkindly denied,
drove the Empress to drop her fatiguing mask of

reserve for the benefit of her attendant cavalier, and
she did not hesitate to take him to some extent into

her confidence. Elisabeth was both marvellously
beautiful and unhappy. The r61e of consoler was an
agreeable one, and Count L. knew that in his attempt
he would not be abandoned by the Emperor's mother
at least. So, one summer's night, while there was a
small gathering at the chdteau of Schonbrunn, the
Empress had come out on the terrace by herself to
drink in the fresh night air, when Count L., following
her, suddenly threw himself at her feet and made a
violent declaration of love to her. Elisabeth drew
back, and, when he seized her hands, broke away
from him and re-entered the house without a word.
With her usual habit of silence, she thought that

disdain would be sufficient. Nevertheless, when she
got back to her apartments she told her maid of
honour. Countess X., what had happened. The latter,

misunderstanding the Empress's tone, candidly con-
fessed that a beautiful woman could but be pleased at

so bold a tribute to her charms. Elisabeth was
thunderstruck, but realized at once that in such a
society an attitude of disdain was not enough. She
sought Francis-Joseph without delay, and informed
him of the affair, adding that she demanded the im-
mediate dismissal of the insolent Count. Although
very much annoyed, as he knew that his mother would
be displeased, Francis-Joseph granted the Empress's
request. Next day, in obedience to an Imperial com-
mand, Count L. left the Court to go on distant gar-
rison duty. Sure of having done her duty, and all

the more so because the young hussar oflRcer had not
entirely failed to touch her desolate heart, Eli.sabetb
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regained, with her proud carriage, a greater self-

confidence. Her action must certainly meet with

approval. But a fresh disillusionment awaited her.

Two days later she received a visit from the Arch-

duchess Sophia, who, without any preamble, pro-

ceeded straight to the object of her call.

" I have come, my daughter," she said, ** to express

to you my great displeasure."
" What have I done, my mother, to vex you so

much ?
"

" You have compelled the Emperor to banish from
the Court an officer with a great future before him."
"Count L.?"
"Yes; Count L. Do you know that you have

ruined his career? "

" But, my mother, you are aware that he grossly

insulted me."
The Archduchess began to laugh. Like the maid

of honour, she could not see why a woman should
consider herself insulted by a tribute to her charms.
She explained shortly to her daughter-in-law that she
looked upon her attitude as " absurd and naive,"
and gave her to understand that if a similar incident
occurred in the future she must not make a scene over
" such follies."

The Archduchess Sophia's scheme had failed, and
she proceeded to look about for another way of com-
promising her daughter-in-law, so as to gain a surer
advantage over her when circumstances should favour
her. At a Court ball the following winter in Vienna
a group of young officers were amusing themselves by
making spiteful remarks about all the women present.
The Empress's name came up.
" Have you noticed what a horror our fair Elisabeth

has of low necks ? " asked one.
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" Yes, that's true. Her bnll dresses are almost as

high as a charity schoolgirl's."
" So the eye has no distractions to take it away from

the golden masses of her hair."
" Ah, poet I No, the truth is more simple. That

pretty corsage is like a balloon : there is nothing but
air inside I"

An officer of the Imperial Guard, standing in the

group, had been showing signs of impatience, and
now interrupted the wretched chatterer with a com-
mand to be quiet. A duel followed, in which the

offender was wounded. It is easy to understand what
capital the Archduchess Sophia and all the Court
made of this incident. This was quite sufficient to

invent a lover for the " little Bavarian goose."
Elisabeth was deeply hurt by the insinuation, but once
again, after the failure of her speech, she shut herself

up within herself and uttered not a word. Tortured
by jealousy, outraged in her modesty, and morally
isolated from all around her, she began to show a
sullen face to Francis-Joseph, and to assume what the
Duchess Ludovica had called a martyr's pose. The
Emperor in consequence drifted entirely away from
her. A feverish spasm of maternal love seized on her,

in which she sought refuge for her nerves. But Fate
was cruel to her, and at the age of two the infant

Sophia succumbed to an attack of smallpox.
Amid the merrily racing waters of the Viennese

Court, Elisabeth's heart had no longer even a spar to

save it from the sorrow in the depths beneath. Robbed
of her living husband, of her dead child, and of all

her illusions, she was left in tremendous solitude in

the midst of the Evapire upon which three years before
she had entered, in all the golden gloiy of her sixteen

years, borne over the gentle waves of the Danube
amid the ringing cheers of a whole nation.



CHAPTER VI

IMPERIAL AMUSBMBNTS

Whilst Elisabeth sadly shivered in the gloom of the

Hofburg or in the park at Schonbrunn, Francis-

Joseph divided the time which was not taken up by
public affairs between the two pleasures which seemed
particularly dear to his heart—sport and the theatre.

There was a common appeal to him, indeed, in the

two pastimes, for both gave his senses the free play

which they craved. Sport was for him a means of

bodily expansion, bringing with it a fierce and violent

satis^ction. The theatre, not attracting him on the

artistic, literary^ or intellectual side, raised his spirits,

and he was not above interesting himself in the inter-

preters of the rdles played before him.
Sport calk for attention first. The Habsburgs from

the remotest days had been enthusiastic disciples of

Nimrod. Consequently Francis-Joseph, champion of

tradition, could not but conform to the ways oi his

ancestors. Very early in life, with the same kind of

stirring of the heart which he experienced in war in

the Italian campaign, he took his gun in his hand,
and went out to kill in the most game-stocked regions
of his game-abounding Empire. It may be said that

there is no country in Europe which fives such scope
as Austria-Hungary for all the branches of the hunts-
man's art. In addition to ordinary straightforward

sport like that with hare, rabbit, and partridge, the

85
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cliase of such big gan " as stag nd roebuck is oarticu-

larly well provided by this part of the woilu, while

oerUin tracts of it have their own interesting features.

In the Styrian Alps and in the Tyrol there is abund<
ance of chamois and blatk-cock, the pursuit of which
calls for bodily strength as well as cunning, owing
partly to the roughness of the ground and partly to

the peculiar shyness of the quarry. In Hungary there

are fox, wild duck, and wild goose ; and in the Car-
pathians the nobl^t game of all after lion, namely,
bear, which Francis-Joseph did not fail to hunt.
His enthusiasm for the chaso not only procured him

the excitement which was to be found in such violent

exercise, but also gave him the opportunity of coming
in close contact with the various races making up his

composite Empire. While at Court he was haughty,
imperious, and scornful ; on his country trips, on the
other hand, he showed himself, ordinarily at least,

simple, light-hearted, and affable. It may be said

that if he is beloved by the Alpine peoples, it is

because the Tyrolese and Styrian mountaineers have
seen him, not a stiff and starched figure in full

General's uniform, surrounded by the pomp of Em-
pire, but a gay and smiling sportsman in the costume
of the Tyrol, with bare knees showing between his

leather breeches and his coarse knitted stockings, and
his head covered with a little green felt hat adorned
with a tuft of chamois-hide or a black-cock's plume.

It would be a mistake to suppose that Francis-

Joseph's good-fellowship was genuine. If such a
quality did by chance exist somewhere in him, his
mother, and the tutors chosen by her, the Bombelles
and the Rauschers, had devoted themselves so sedu-
lously to repress it that only the slightest traces of it

remained. In the Alpine districts a whole ^ng of
legends has been invented and passed on from mouth
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to mouth, designed to portray His Impcriui and Royal

Majesty as a man of simple character, modest de-

meanour, big heart, and witty good-fellowihip—«M

characteristics which particularly appeal to the in-

habitants of these regions. It would be waste of time

to repeat these legends, which give an entirely false

picture of the Emperor. The real truth is shown in

an authentic story now about to be told, which also

explains shortly how the "good-fellowship" of

Francis-Joseph came to be believed when, actually,

nothing was so dear to him as the unGomprmnisiiif

exercise of his authority.

In 1852, three years after his accession to the throne,

the EmpercM' was out with his gun on the outskirts of

Murzzuschlag, near Vienna, where he owned some

shooting in the middle of other preserves. As was

his wont, he was alone, having sent away hit bearer

so as to get the full egotistical enjoyment out of his

favourite pursuit. In his excitement he failed to

notice that he had crossed the boundary of the Im-

perial property. Su<ktenly, a few paces ahead of him,

a magnificent phessant got up. Francis-Joseph took

aim, and was about to lire, when a loud voice broke

upon his ears :
" If you shoot that pheasant, 1*11 put a

charge of lead through you I

"

Lowering his gun and scarlet witB anger, FranciS'

Joseph asked who it was who dared to speak to him
thus.
" I do, my young fellow," said a big man in shoot-

ing costume, as he emerged from the wood.
Francis-Joseph was on the point of revealing that

he was the Emperor, but restrained himself in rueful

amusement over the unforeseen incident. But it was
with his customary haughtiness that he replied

:

" What have I done wrong, my fine fellow? *•

" Don't take the trouble to be humorom, or you will
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tire yourself. You are shooting on my property, that

is all, and you are well aware of the fact. Come on
now, follow me to the house, where I will write out my
statement of complaint. And, meanwhile, give me
your gun."
" Suppose I decline?

"

"If you decline, all is quite simple. You come
from the Imperial preserves, and I shall complain to

the Emperor."
Francis-Joseph could not check a smile as he asked

:

*' Are you acquainted with the Emperor? "

" No, I am not ; but you need not look clever. His
Majesty is fond of shooting, and he cannot refuse to
be just. He will understand my position."
" Very well. You are right, and I admit that I am to

blame."
The Emperor handed over his gun, and followed the

surly sportsman without further talk to the house, or
rather the farm.
Now this country gentleman was Baron N., and in

the hall they met the Baroness, a sweet and gracious
young lady, who, for all her fragile appearance,
seemed to dominate her big burly husband. The
Baron told her what had happened, as he led the way
to his room. The young Emperor assumed his most
winning air, while he constrained his handsome
features to wear a submissive, pleading, and sorrow-
ful look. The lady of the house was not proof against
these wiles, and when Francis-Joseph had extenuated
his mistake, saying that he had'sinned through ignor-
ance and his devotion to sport, she intervened to ask
that he might be forgiven. The Baron held out until
she begged him, in a soft, musical voice, not to
refuse her request. Then he caught her in his arms,
and in spite of her embarrassed struggles planted a
sounding kiss upon her neck, and, turning to his
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prisoner, said, with a loud clumsy laugh: "You
ought to thank Heaven, young man, that the Baroness

presented me with a son only three weeks ago. But

for that you wouldn't get off. Shake hands now."

Francis-Joseph put his hand into the Baron's great

horny fist, and peace was declared. The Baron pro-

posing a drink to show that no ill-feeling remained,

a move was made to the dining-room. As the glasses

chinked, tongues became looser, and after a long talk

the Emperor (who had made himself out to be an

officer in the Imperial Guard), learning that the

baptism of the son and heir was to take place in

fifteen days' time, offered to be the godfather. The
offer was accepted with good will, and as soon as the

young sportsman had taken his departure the little

house rang with praises of his genteel manners and
unaffected affability.

This estimate was doomed to be soon upset. On
the day of the baptism there was a gathering at the

farmhouse of all the N.'s family and friends. They
were waiting for the promised godfather, when, pre-

ceded by the Imperial outriders, a state coach drove

up to the door. The young sportsman got out in full

General's uniform, followed by two aides-de-camp,

while a footman announced " His Majesty the Em-
peror I

** The confusion of the Baron and Baroness

can be imagined. Had he now been friendly and
natural, Francis-Joseph could have changed their

embarrassment into gladness; but he took good care

not to, and did his best during his visit to increase

his poor hosts' trouble. To give just the finishing

touch to the gentleman farmer's discomfort, he

actually reminded him, before all the company, of

his threat to put a charge of lead through him, and of

his declaration that if the gun were not handed over to

him at once he would complain to the Emperor.
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It is certain that Baron N., who had been a devoted

subject to the unknown Francis-Joseph, whom he had
only seen in that pleasing aspect in which he showed
himself to the mountain peasantry, became his enemy
from the day when he realized that the seeming good-
fellowship was only a mask over a haughty and
offensive arrogance.
Some of the mountaineers, too, and one of them in

particular, made a still more rude discovery of the
truth. During the war with Prussia in 1866, while
the Austrian armies were being decimated at the Im-
perial whim, and the country, in consequence of this
same infatuation of the Emperor, was passing through
a terrible domestic crisis, there was a grand battue
organized by the Court in the Styrian forests, in
which the Emperor, the members of the Imperial
family, and all their suites took part. For several
days an astounding quantity of game was slaughtered,
and the day's successes were celebrated at night in the
most uproarious fashion, with floods of champagne,
at the Styrian shooting-box.
One morning Francis-Joseph, wearied of a kind of

sport which was not at all to his taste, escaped from
the rest of the party, and, with his gun under his
arm and his pipe between his teeth, followed a little

pathway through the wood. There was but one thing
to vex his soul : he had no light for his pipe. A faint
smell of tobacco smoke caught his envious nostrils, and
led him to the bank of a rushing streamlet which
turned the waterwheel of a mechanical saw-mill. An
old man was in charge, who sat smoking over his
work. The Emperor called to him sharply, and asked
for a light. The old man did not stir until Francis-
Joseph in annoyance stepped up to him and rapped
him on the shoulder, repeating his request, or rather
his command. The smoker then struck a light with
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his tinder-box, held it out to the Emperor, received

it back, put it out, stowed the box in his pocket

again, and returned to his job without uttering a

word. The Emperor, whose curiosity was aroused,

began to make himself more agreeable. Assuming
the familiar pose which he could adopt on occasions,

he seated himself on a tree-stump, and began to

question the old man about his work. But the same
silence continued.
" Oh, so that saw of yours has cut off your tongue,

you old blockhead !" said the Emperor at last, as he

got up.

The old man rose in his turn, and measuring his

interlocutor from head to foot, let drop these words

:

*' From your tone, I see that you belong to the

Imperial shooting-party. Perhaps you are even an
Imperial huntsman?"
" I am."
'* Well, I don't want to have anything to 60 with

people who amuse themselves and get drunk, while

the poor people are toiling and starving to death to

pay for the soldiers whom it is the Emperor's pleasure

to have killed on the battle-field."

Francis-Joseph turned terribly white. It was the

first time that anyone had dared to tell him so brutal

a truth. It was the first time that he had heard '* the

voice of his people," and its resounding tone was
doubtless unpleasant to the man who, a few days
previously, had spoken in a military order of the day
about the exalted duty of getting killed for one's

Emperor. He seized the rash old man's arm as he
was about to turn his back on him, and, standing face

to face with him, demanded in a furious voice whether
he knew to whom he was talking.
" No; but I don't care who it is."
" It is your Emperor who is before you."
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He expected the old workman to collapse, but it was

a flash of anger which lighted up his eyes as he
replied

:

" If you are really the Emperor, I am glad of it, for
whatever may happen to me, at least I have been
able before I die to tell you what I think, and what
many think with me."

Pale with wrath, the Emperor shook his fist at the
msolent speaker, and then turned his back on him
and plunged into the forest. Next day the old man,
an honest and conscientious labourer, who had
nothmg but his wo«-k to live upon, was brutally dis-
missed by the owner of the saw-miU at the Emperor's
request.

Another story shows Francis-Joseph in a different
light, It must be admitted—shows him passionate,
violent, and imperious, yet at least just upon re-
flection. But (and this "but" is of some import-
ance, it will be seen) the incident was of a different
character, and the Emperor's justice was rather the
outcome of shrewd calculation than the prompting of
simple good-heartedness.
One Whit-Monday, on a clear and sunny spring

day, Francis-Joseph left Vienna at early dawn to
shoot at Murzzuschlag. He was to be back the same
night, and the order had been given to the station-
master at Murzzuschlag to have the Imperial train
ready to leave for Vienna at 5 p.m. The traffic on
the mountain line of the great Sudbahn (v uilt by the
French engineer Boutoux) was already very heavy on
ordinary days; consequently, it was quite congested
at this brilliant holiday-tide. All Vienna had taken
advantage of the fine weather to spend the hours oftreedom in the mountains, and numerous excursion
trains, in addition to the ordinary service, were coming
and going in all directions. A change in the time-
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table, especially in the evening, when the visitors to

the mountains were returning to dinner in Vienna,
must inevitably have resulted in a shocking accident.

Now, it happened that the Emperor, having had a
bad day's sport, wearied of his favourite pastime
before the appointed hour, and reached the station a
little before 4.30. He was in " very bad temper, and
immediately sent his aide-de-camp to the station-

master with an order to put on the Imperial train at

once. The Sudbahn's official raised his hands to

heaven at such an idea, and swore that it was im-
possible to carry out the Emperor's wish. It was in

vain for the aide-de-camp to declare that the Emperor
was furious, and did not mean to wait, and that any
disregard of the order would cost ihe station-master

dear. The latter insisted that, with the best will in

the world, he could not possibly despatch the train

to the Vienna terminus before the appointed hour.

Having spoken, he proceeded to sign the order for

departure of a train for Trieste, while the aide-de-

camp went back to the Emperor. Francis-Joseph, we
know, could not see beyond his own desires, a'^.d

the least obstacle in his way stirred him up to the

point of exasperation. The train for Trieste had
not yet left when a stir was seen on the platform.

The Emperor marched straight up to the station-

master, who was at the moment signing the

guard's papers. The official, alarmed but firm,

assumed the military attitude, saluted, and stood
waiting.
" I wish to leave at once," said the Emperor.
" Your Majesty, in spite of my earnest desire to

obey your orders, I cannot possibly do so."
" Why?"
" My responsibility for the traffic prevents me."
" And I. your Emperor, command you."
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** I beg your Majesty's pardon, but 1 cannot fulfil

the command."
Francis-Joseph turned round to his suite, who were

listening, pale with excitement, to the conversation.
With a short, dry laugh, frowning brows, and an
ugly look in his eyes, he said to them :

" I must say, gentlemen, the position is at least
strange. You are witnesses of an unprecedented
event. Your Sovereign is the prisoner of a railway
official." Still keeping up his ironical tone, he sked
the station-master, who remained standing ^ a
soldier :

" And when, sir, shall we be pcrr .ed to
leave?"
" Your Majesty's train will leave the platform at

five o'clock sharp."
"Come, gentlemen," said the Emperor; and he

strode back to t .e waiting-room between a double line
of curious witnesses, all respectfully removing their
bats as he passed.
At five minutes to the hour the station-master came

to announce that His Majesty's train was in the
station, and at five o'clock precisely it left Murzzusch-
lag without the Emperor deigning to acknowledge the
salute of the trembling official, whom only the fear
of the probable accident had prevented from obeying
the angry monarch.
On the up and down lines between Vienna and

Trieste the guards were already spreading the news of
the altercation at Miirzzuschlag, and no one enter-
tained any doubt that the luckless station-master
would lose his post as a reward of his strict adherence
to his duty. Francis-Joseph, in the meantime, sat
silent amid his silent and nervous suite, close to the
window of his special car, and was approaching
Vienna at full speed. Every moment trains literally
packed with passengers met his, and at all the stations
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were compact and joyful crowds surging ever the
platforms and filling the buildings with thdr riotous
mirth.

Three hours after the Imperial train had left

M irzzuschlag the stationnnaster, who was expecting
a letter of dismissal from his petty officer next day,
received a telegraphic message announcing to him
that he was made Knight of the Imperial and Royal
Order of Francis-Joseph by the direct appointment
of the Emperor, who, according to the message, "had
personally noted the precision and attention to dis-
cipline exhibited by the station-master in the exercise
of his difficult and most responsible duties."
The fact was that, Francis-Joseph's character being

such as it was, the station-master had merely been
lucky, first because the Emperor on the journey back
to Vienna had allowed the decisive lesson to sink
into his mind; and, secondly, because the scene had
taken place in public. The Emperor loved to astonish
the crowd. He had long been fond on his solitary
shoots, without an escort or a companion (for he was
too good a sportsman to care for the official battues,
which he mostly avoided), of playing the part of
Haroun-al-Rashid. He would take his walks, in
huntsman's - mong peasants, labourers, shep-
herds, and ;ers, passing himself off as a
keeper, talking .nem in the common tongue, gar-
nished with sl^ng, chinking his glass with theirs, and
then would suddenly dazzle the poor fellows' eyes
with a revelation of his rank. On this particular day,
with his decoration of the station-master, Haroun-al-
Rashid had once more, in a somewhat different way,
dazzled the crowd.

It has already been said that in conjunction with
sport (and with military affairs, which were his in-
tensest joy) the theatre was Frgncis-Jogeph's chief
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taste. He had no particular preference for one style

more than another, it must be confessed ; but appar-
ently French comedy, especially the works of Scribe
and Pailleron, appealed to him more than the German
drama. No German house put on so many French
pieces as the Imperial Theatre at Vienna—the Burg-
theater, to give it its proper name.

If Francis-Joseph, however, showed no great liking
for anything outside French drama, he certainly had
Very violent antipathies. The great German classics,

including the revolutionary Schiller, found no favour
with the Imperial critic. Even GriUparzer, Austria's
greatest dramatic poet, was for a long time systematic-
ally banished from the stage of the Burgtheater by
the Emperor's orders. It is true that in his " Bruder-
zwist im Hause Habsburg " (The Imperial Brothers*
Strife), an historical play dealing with tl e life of the
Emperor Rudolf, he had shown scant mercy to

Francis-Joseph's ancestors, and the Emperor never
forgave him for this.

Nov adays the Burgtheater is under the direction of
one of the most enlightened pioneers of the drama in
German lands—Dr. Paul Schlenther

; but, in spite of
this, the chief house of the Empire is oppressed by
Francis-Joseph's despotic will, and a harsh exclusion
from its boards is the lot of the great modern play-
wrights when they select a realistic or (horribile
dictul) a social subject. Thus Ludwig Fulda's
" Die Sklavin " (The Slave), which deals with the
modern woman's aspirations and with free love, was
forbidden at the Burgtheater by the Emperor's ex-
press command, after a single performance. The same
fate befell, in 1904, Gerhardt Hauptmann, author of
" Hannele " and " The Weavers." These are only
two examples from a whole series of suppressions of
the most paltry and reactionary kind, which have led
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to the Viennese public giving the Burgtheater the
nickname of the ** Komtessentlwater *'—a name which
conveys nothing in translation, but means something
like " the theatre for young ladies." And this is the
special theatre of the Emperor, who exercises over it

a personal censorship, having no connection with the
Mrs. Grundy of the Vienna cen?,orship of plays,

which is harsh enough, but infinitely less harsh than
that of the prudish Francis-Joseph I

The Burgtheater has, of course, a director and a
manafi;er, and for the posts have been chosen men of

liberal views and literary tastes, as the name of Dr.
vSchlenther proves. Still, it is none the less true that
the artistic convictions of these distinguished men
are as nothing compared with the will of the Emperor,
who, moreover, looks upon all the directors and
managers of the Imperial houses, whether of the
Burgtheater, the Vienna Opera House, or the Buda-
Pesth Opera or National Theatre, as nothing more
than employees to whom he pays salaries.

Of these houses the Burgtheater, whose expenses
are entirely paid out of the Imperial privy purse, is

under regulations not unlike those of the ComMie-
Fran^aise, with the exception, however, that the
actors and actresses are not members of a society, as
at Paris. But from the point of view of their duties,

if not of their rights (about which he does not care),

the ordinary comedians of His Majesty Francis-
Joseph are very like the ordinary comedians of France
under the Third Republic. The Burgtheater's artistes

are divided into two classes—probationers and pen-
sioners. The probationers sign contracts for limited
periods, the pensioners make an agreement covering
the whole of their lives. No one but the Emperor in
private audience can release the latter from their

engagement, and then only on the condition that they
o
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go to no other Vienna theatre. Francis-Joseph has
taken a passionate interest in the Burgtheatcr, which
for nearly a score of years now has bMn housed in a
wing of the Hofburg itself. Many oi his most inti-

mate friendships have been with artistes of the Im-
perial theatre, and one of them has greatly influenced
his life, and remains unbroken to this day. This is

his friendship with Madame Katharina Schratt, an
actress of great talent, who has achieved the imfm)-
bable in retaining his regard for so long.

It is rather remarkable that the ballet has never
interested a man like Francis-Joseph, when Viennese
dancers have by no means failed in the point of good
locAs. But as serious music appeals to him very
slightly, he had paid very little attention to the Opera
House. In the days when he paid occasional visits to
the Hofoperntheater he liked to see a striking chorus
onthe stage. So it is perhapsbecause of his aesthetic ( ?)
susceptibilities that he forsook the Vienna Opera
House. Amongst his intimate friends he would often
say how little he cared to see the famous singer Frau
Wild ; but she was enormously stout, and far nearer
ugliness than beauty. Francis-Joseph could not
understand, therefore, why the public should applaud
her.

In addition to the Imperial theatres, where he has
a large Court box, as well as a small private one close
to the stage, the Emperor used to go often to the
Theater an der Wien, a house famous in the history
of operetta at Vienna as the birthplace of all Strauss's
productions. During the first thirty years of his reign
this theatre was the home of a collection of comedy
divas remarkable alike for talent, faces, and figures,
and the connection between tHe Palace and tHe
Theater an der Wien was very close. One of these
ladies in particular, Marie Geistinger, the tdd of the
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Viennese public, for whom she created the leading
garts in the operettas of Offenbach, Strauss, and
upp^, was a livelj and impulsive person, who was

yenr fond of talking to her friends—and their name
in Vienna was legion—of her acquaintance with the
I- mperor outside the walls of the theatre.
As has been said, there was something in common

between the Emperor's tastes for sport and for the
theatre, only at ihe Intter place he substituted an
opera-^lass for his gun.



CHAPTER VII

THE empress's FLIGHT

Elisabeth lay in a long chair near the window of

her room. The book which she had been reading

slipped from her hands, and, with her head among
the cushions and her eyes far away, she peopled with

her dreams the autumn landscape before her, bathed

in the vague and tremulous light of the setting sun.

In the park of Laxenburg the great trees, swathed in

mist, stood out in shadowy bulk against the pale gold

of the sky. A vast silence was abroad, the birds had

ceased their song as night drew near, and the gentle

murmur of a small jet of water in a fountain was

heard as though it were a loud sound in the general

stillness around.
A cautious rap came at the door, so cautious that

Elisabeth, whose ears were straining to catch the

thousand tiny voices of the silence, did not hear it.

A louder rap followed. Surprised and disturbed (for

the knock broke in upon her dreams), Elisabeth was
just about to answer the door, when it turned upon its

hinges, and revealed a visitor contrary to all the niks

of etiquette—the Dowager Archduchess. Elisabeth

was rising when, with a sign as she shut the door,

the Archduchess Sophia motioned to her not to move.

She took a seat close to the Empress's long chair, and
opened at onceTi?
" I have come, my daughter, to have a friendly talk

with you over serious matters."

lOO
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Elisabeth had vaguely divined that a battle was

preparing, but she was resolved this time to make a

stand against the terrible Archduchess, and she replied

with merely the suspicion of a tremble in her voice :

"I am listening, my mother. What is it all

" Will you allow me to start from the begmning ?

"
I am at your disposal."

" Don't be alarmed; I will not take advantage of

you. Well, this is the point. After the two girls,

little Sophia, whom we lost, and the Archduchess

Gisela, who is two years and a half . .

" Two years and three months.'*

"You have borne a son ..."
" Yes, the Archduke Rudolf, born here on August

2 1 St, 1858—that is to say, fifty-four days ago."
" You reckon very accurately, my daughter," said

the Archduchess, with a softness in her voice. Then,

with an abrupt change of tone, she went on :
" But it

is to be regretted that you reason so ill."

Elisabeth rose up, gripping the back of her chair.

Mastering her anger, she said :
" I do not under-

stand you, madame. What is it you wish to say ?
"

" Merely this : This afternoon you had an inter-

view with the Emperor, and obtained from him a

promise that your son's education should be entrusted

to you personally."

"Well, what then?"
" What then ? I cannot agree to it."

" But, madame, he is my son."

The Archduchess rose in her turn. " He is not

your son," she said; " he is the heir to the throne."

Tlie two women stood face to face, reading in each

other's eyes the hatred which the approach of night

almost hid.

"So, madame," said Elisabeth, breaking the
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awful silence, " you deny me the sacred right which
the lowest woman of the people is allowed. She may
guide the first steps and thoughts of her child, while
« • • •

You cannot do so, because you are the Empress,
lhat IS just the reason. And, further, I must tell
you, my daughter, that your—liberal ideas would be
fatal to one who must some day ascend the throne of
the Habsburgs. The tradition must be carried on
and your unfortunate tendencies would not strengthen
that tradition in the mind of your child. Therefore 1
have firmly decided that you cannot bring up your
son yourself." *^ ^

" But the Emperor has given me permission to do
so

And I will not allow it."
Elisabeth had let herself sink upon a couch, with her

hands clasped between her knees, her head bowed
and her eyes wet with tears.

"I know, madame," she said, "what your in-
fluence IS over my husband ; I know it because I have
had such pamful experience of it. Therefore I do not
oppose you : I only beg, as you see ; and you see also,
for the first time, that I humble myself even to tears
before you."

I know that you hate me."
" Why should you care, when I bow myself before

your power? I will strive no further against you
niadame, I swear it; but I beseech you, leave me my
child, my dear little Rudolf, to be the solace of the
melancholy and desolate life which you have made for
tn6

A short ironical laugh was the answer to this
anguished prayer.
"A solace," said the Archduchess, " but for what ?You should be the happiest woman in the world.
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This is your fancy picture of yourself again as the

misunderstood and forsaken wife. So you ought to

be forsalten ! It would serve you right for the weari-

ness and boredom which you spread around you with

your perpetual martyr's pose. Put off this funereal

face, my daughter. We are alone here, and you

know well enough tiiat these ways do not appeal to

me."
" You are right, madame. For the moment I

imagined that one mother might address herself to

another without fear, and that perhaps, however far

apart we were from each other, we might find a com-

mon bond in maternity. I had forgotten that your

violent egotism crushed every other feeling in you.**

" You are insulting me."
"Am I ? But at least, since the unhappy oppor-

tunity is mine of telling you what I think, I will go

on to the end, whatever it may cost me."
Elisabeth proceeded to reproach the Archduchess

for the abomi able upbringing which she had given

her son, and, to her listener's great indignation,

showed a clearness of sight which fairly frightened

her. It seemed to the Archduchess as if it were her

conscience which was accusing her of the crime of

treason against motherhood. She recovered herself,

and cut short the indictment against herself by leav-

ing the room, shutting the door furiously behind her.

She went straight to the Emperor's study, and in a

state of great agitation told him the last part of the

scene which she had had with Elisabeth. She gave

her own version of it, of course, declaring that

Elisabeth had violently accused the Emperor of being

a bad husband and a bad ruler, reinforcing these

same accusations with a heap of insults against her,

the Dowager-Archduchess. So well did she succeed

in stirring up her son against the unhappy Elisabeth
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that the same night he retracted the promise which he
had made to her, and a few days later handed over
the httle Archduke Rudolf and his nurse to the charge
of a governess chosen by the Archduchess Sophia,who was, before many years had passed, to follow the
plan which she had adopted in her son's education,
and to give the young Prince as superintendent
Lount Bombelles, a worthy son of the Bombelles whohad framed Francis-Joseph.

Elisabeth had devoted all her capacity for love to

. f u 1"^. imagine her despair, her
wretched, helpless despair. She had a daughter, the
Archduchess Gisela, but strange to relate in oneendowed with such emotional qualities, she did not

ZV ^^^ daughter Indeed, it may be said that she
never loved her. When her first-born's little coffin.

tLTrv v!" uu''!
'"^^ disappeared into thetomb Elisabeth had a sensation of so profound a void

Uiat she had thought her heart would never beat again.
1 he birth of a second daughter, in place once more of
the hoped-for son, had been a resh disillusion, andhad in no way succeeded in reawai<ening her tender
instincts. She continued to weep for the little deadSophia and could not see close at her side the living

in^n'^u^ u PT'"- P^'- Whose entr^
into the world had certainly not been through the gafe
of love which was open later for her brother Rudolf,and later st. l for her sister Marie-Val^rie, was always
left in the cold in her mother's heart

^nHro?°T' ^''u'
°" '^''^"^d Elisabeth

Zr T^l'''"'
her sorrow, and with one stroke liftednor to the summit of maternal joy. The son hadcome, the long-desired son. Doubtless Elisabeth hadno hope that the birth of this boy-child would bring

Francis-Joseph back to her, but she was filled with adeep, sweet pride at having brought into the world
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one who was to mount the Imperial and Royal throne

of Austria-Hungary, and to reign over a great people.

She hardly gave a further thought to the little white

coffin, and forgot that she had wept over the b rial of

her heart, iler dead daughter and her estrange<l

husband only appeared to her now like dim meinories

of old. She had a son. This son was to be Emperor,
and through him all the joys of love and pride would
be hers. But, knowing as she did what influence

mothers can exercise over Sovereigns, as over other

men, she wanted him trained by he.self to goodness,
honesty, and fair dealing. Plow hard she would
strive to develop the conscience in the child whom she
had brought into the world I Her whole life was be-
ginning afresh, for the day of her son's birth was the

birthday also of her happiness.

So she had thought, reckoning without the mother-
in-law whose cruelty was to rob her of her child's

mind as she had already robbed her of her husband's
heart. And now, while night enveloped in its dark-
ness the great trees in the park of Laxenburg, she
wept the most bitter tears, perhaps, which she had
ever shed in the course of her anguished life.

Wc: know the results of the evil education which
the Dowager-Archduchess gave to Elisabeth's son,

the dissolute life of this weak Prince, and his tragic,

self-inflicted death. Instead of the Archduchess
Sophia bearing the blame for this, the Empress was
held responsible. People were not wanting to insist,

in country, town, and Court, that if the Empress had
devoted herself to her son's education the catastrophe

which put an end to this spoilt existence would never
have occurred. Whatever may be thought about it,

Elisabeth most certainly was affected by this sugges-
tion, for those about her did their best, during her

lifetime, to torture her heart and soul. But she never
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terribll^death Snd her^vi^" u*""
^

nothing bul words of ilacrfo^r h. h T'^'J^"
'''^

whom she had eveVr nVh, .
^8"'"*'

«c„satio„s made ag^IL.
"'™

Joseph who had a strong love fol his co.intr. '''fas we know, a special tasf^ fL
country, and,

went forth to 4ht t'th his Trn
'

^""''H''
"^^'^

thought of the vflue of h;= V ^'th no

power of love.
surrender to the

mu^rove^oi'Sr'whfn fh''
«'"»"°"»
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Joseph had put himself at the head of a cavahy
charge, leading the way to victory with the simple
words :

" Forward, my brave men ! I, too, have a
wife and children to lose I

" While she trembled and
rejoiced in turn, she almost fourd it in her to expect,
at the end of the war, a repentant husband returning
to her arms. As years later she was to weep with him
over the loss of their son, so now she offered him
tender consolation when he came back to assuage,
with all the pride at his command, the wound which
his country, and he with his country, had received.
Her last illusion, or rather her temporarily revived

illusion, was destined to be shattered by the heedless
cruelty of Francis-Joseph as soon as his passion came
mto play. Why should a new infidelity have wrung
Elisabeth's soul more than those which had preceded
It, many of them, indeed, still more unkind ? Doubt-
less because the pain was doubled by its infliction on
hopes newly born after the death of the old. More-
over, the heart cannot hold out for ever, and suffering
does not strengthen it by repeated blows, but ends
by breakmg it, as was now the case with Elisal»eth.

In the year i860, when the Empress in all her bril-
liant beauty had just reached her twenty-third birth-
day, an event took place which overwhelmed her with
such disgust that she took on her own initiative a step
which man-made law would not give her the power to
take. A few weeks after the Emperor's return to
Vienna, which occurred at a period of great internal
disturbance in the Empire, the first appearance was
made at the Burgtheater of Frau Roll, an unknown
actress from the provinces, with no claims to fame ex-
cept an astonishing beauty of face and figure. What
surprised Vienna most was that it was impossible to
discover the introducer of this wonderful beauty to
the stage of the Imperial theatre. There were
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ZhZ'tn'''''^''
'"^.^ personage, of course, but withnothing to conhrni them. IJesides, his Lrrief over M.n

although no one was talking about anything eke At'

isctil, where the Imperial family was also stoDoin^

old him lhat he must make a choice-either FrauRoll must leave Ischl within twenty-foj hoirs or

2 rr^^rrtr .-^j^i

ridiouiotis lishT s^u'id^^riS ol^s. ty'L^^rd^;^''.np Iha, she would no longer live'wi.hLr Jusband

in Nove^tbeT',^? 'V'": 7''^ "PPor-unity "c^mein iNovemDer, 1861. Francis-Toseph left Viennn on.,morn.ng with certain gentlemen of his Court for aay s shooting at Murzzuschlag, meaning "o return

wo^d'unlh'esf" ^'^^^"'^ ^^"^^^ wh^ich a^wa^swound up these excursions. But nifrht can^- fthe Emperor d,d not return. Next day^. toward even-
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ing, the shooting-party reached the Sudbahn Station,
but wuhout the Emperor. Vague excuses were made
that Francis-Joseph was tired or unwell, and would
remain another day at Miirzzuschlag to recuperate.
One of the courtiers, Count K., was less discreet than
his companions, and, yielding to the persistent
curiosity of his newly-married wife, let her know after
dinner that it was not through weariness or illness
that the Emperor had remained behind, but in order
to pursue an affair not at all to his credit with a young
peasant-girl

As soon as she had got her choice piece of scandal,
the Countess K. made for the Empress's apartments,
where etiquette oblif^ed Elisabeth to dispense tea
every night to the ladies of her Court, including the
Countess, who was a maid of honour. She had
promised her husband not to breathe a word, but he
had given her an example of indiscretion which she
followed faithfully. In the midst of a group of
frivolous friends she related her tele, with embellish-
ments, to an accompaniment of stilled giggles and
exclamations. The Empress, who was chatting with
a neighbouring group, did not lose a word of the
story. She turned pale, but did not otherwise betray
herself. When the tale was told, she went up to the
Countess K., and after talking to her on indifferent
matters, broke off to say, in the most natural way in
the world :

" You must excuse me, ladies, if I cut my reception
rather short to-night, but I am tired and want a rest."
The usual hand-kissing took place, and the

Empress's fingers did not tremble as the Countess
K.'s lips touched them. But hardly had the door
closed behind the last guest when, with a break in her
voice and dark rings of anguish about her eyes, Elisa-
beth called to her the old nurse whom she had brought
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with her from Possenhofen, and bade her fill a
travelling-bag with the necessary clothes, and setready to depart with her.

*

" Are we going for long? '» asked the nurse.
For ever 1

"

I'
Oh, Miss Lisbeth I . .

" Go and do as I tell you."
A quarter of an hour later the two left the Hofbure

unnoticed, called a carriage, drove to the southern
terminus, and caught the first train leaving Vienna
It was not until next day that the Archduchess
Soph.a learnt from the Empress's chambermaid that
she had not spent the night in her apartments. Thenmaking instant inquiries, she discovered the Countes^K. s exploit, and, feeling sure of the flight of the

little Bavarian goose." at once warned the police.
Before an hour had passed she was informed of the
Empress s departure on the Sudbahn, either for the
palace of Miramar or for a longer journey from
Trieste, where the Imperial yacht lay. A telegram
was sent to Trieste to stop the Empress's departure at
all costs, and to prevent the vacht from putting to seaAt the same time a special train was despatched to
Trieste carrying a high Court official. The Empress
was indeed at Trieste. She had pr oosed to board
the yacht at once, and start for soh.e foreign portno matter where. The captain had received his wVrnl
ing in time, and made a slight breakdown in the
engine-room the excuse for a day's delay, in accord-
ance with the Dowager-Archduchess's orders

It wa on board the yacht, however, in Trieste
Harbour that the high official found the Empress.What passed between them is unknown. It is pro-
bable that he attempted to dissuade her from her
journey by pointing out what scandal it would bring
down upon herself, especially as she would not be
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there to defend herself. If this was the actual trend
of his remarks, they can hardly ..ave appealed to awoman so convinced of the justification of her con-

SS? f"?
~ of what people said about her.Wha sh was more likely to fear was that her flight

^!^u u
:o her terror of an explanation

with her husband and her mother-in-law. Anvhov-

Therl^u?l^AU^
the Hofburg before the news

of her flight had become public. A terrible scene fol-

l°.r.?-5^ »K^" ^^'^f
^^'^'^ this drama. It is

asserted that Francis-Joseph, confessing his mis-
deeds, but dreading scandal still more, fell at Elisa-
beth s feet begging for pardon in terrified tones, and
promising, like a child, never to do it again. It is

Thr'^'l,-*'^'
^""^ in his life

to brave his mother's anger, reproaching her for her

hfml?/^.^"*^,"'^"'*'^^
Elisabeth, and accusing

»K 1, 4r nh"^^^ ^"^ cowardice. Nothing could
shake Elisabeth's decision. All that she would agree
to was that her departure should be given an official
character. She refused for the pre^nt to play The
part of Empress before a Court whose cruelty to herwas equalled by her contempt for it.

V^I^n^cf^'"^
"'^^^

^'J.
^^"^^^ well-known

Viennese professor of medicine, was summoned to theHofburg, and, despite his reluctance to carry out the
Imperial wishes, was induced after a long discussion
to sign a report declaring that the Empress's lungswere affected, and that she must leave Vienna as soon
as possible for a milder climate. Next day Elisabeth,
escor ed to the station by the chief Court dignitaries
left Vienna for Antwerp, where a yacht was awaiting

MadeTra
*° ^^^^ ^"""X

Francis-Joseph accompanied her in the train as far
as Bamberg, m Bavaria. When he had left her,
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Elisabeth sat ga/ing through the window at the mists
of night fulling upon the autumn landscape. The
Bavarian forests lay before her eyes, forests like the
woods of Possenhofen, where was born that dream
which was now all shattered, and the dusk of autumn
which enshrouded them was like that of the night at
Laxenburg when her son was stolen from her. In a
corner of the carriage sat the old nurse, fearful of
breaking in on the silence of the unhappy woman she
had reared, the Empress of Austria and Queen of
Hungary, who wept with soft, low sobs over the ruins
of a life.



CHAPTER VIII

THB IMPBRIAL WANDERER

" Unless he is seeking for death, madame, I donH
believe iliat anyone would try to ride the dangerous
brute, whom I only keep as a curiosity.

'*

" Who can tell ? Anyhow, my dear Count, please
remember that I mean to see this wonder, and that I

shall be at your stables to-morrow at two o'clock."
** I will take care to remember so pleasant an

appointment, and it is unnecessary for me to say that
Your Majesty will be a most welcome visitor."
The Empress Elisabeth sat in the dining-room of

her favourite Hungarian chAteau of Goedoelloe. Be-
hind her back her lady-in-waiting was signalling to
Count Festetics, a big owner of horses in the neigh-
bourhood, that he must not pursue this topic.
Several times he had tried to turn aside from his
story, which concerned a three-year-old in his stables
that had already not only cut open his rider's head,
but also killed with a kick a groom rash enough to
cor>e near him. Each time he broke off, the Empress
had contrived that the Count should be brought back
ic the exploits oi this savage beast, whom so far no
onf had been able to mount or even saddle without
taking his life in his hands.

It was the end of the summer of 1863, nearly two
years, therefore, since that autumn afternoon when

113
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Elisabeth of Austria had left the Hofburg with the
intention of returning no more; and, indeed, she was
hardly seen there again until the second half of 1867when she returned to married life, with the itssult thaton July 31st, 1868, she gave birth at Ischl to her third
daughter, and fourth and last child, the Archduchess
Mane-Val^ne. That period was an interlude (if an
interlude of some duration) amid the stages of the
tmpress s mournful wanderings.

After leaving Vienna, Elisabeth had spent but little
time in Madeira. Scenery soon palled upon her ffor
her weariness was in her own soul, not in her sur-
roundings), and she started upon a fantastic cruise on
the Imperial yacht, which had been put at her dis-
posal. She visited the Norwegian coast, then made

IZ S .^""^ Mediterranean, and finished with
the Adriatic and Venice. Venice satisfied the artistic
tastes which had grown so strong during her solitary
rovings, and it was there that Francis-Joseph mei her
in May, 1862, with a view to keeping up what re-
mained of appearances, and bringing her back for atime to Vienna. She spent only a few days at the
Hofburg, but did not immediately travel very far
away, contenting herself with preparing for herself ahome of incredible luxury, but of original and refined
taste, surrounded by a fairy-like park, at the hunting,
box of Lainz, a nursery for deer and wild-boars until
she took possession of it. Here in a few weeks she
got through fabulous sums of money, for with her
constant craving for change she had fallen a prey
to a wild passion for spending. V/hen Lainz was
at last fitted up, she discovered that it was too near
Vienna, and henceforward she had but one desire—toleave her new residence for another, wherever it

t.*.!.
° employment for her nervous

energy while awaiting the move upon which she had
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set her heart, she devoted herself to a long course of
physical culture. She began with gymnastics, to the
horror of the Court of Vienna, and then, in her mad
ove for horses, signified her wish to take lessons in
the haute ecole. Her teacher was the head-huntsman
Of the /:ourt, a Frenchman named Gebhardt, untilmuch later she met with that celebrated horsewomanwho became her intimate friend, Eliza Renz
Gebhardt, whose reputation in this difficult art ex-

tended all over Europe, showed no enthusiasni when
he was first called upon to gratify what he called " amere amateur's caprice." It was not long before hewas compelled to make amends by confessing that his
pupil was a natural rider, gifted beyond belief. Notonly did she reach in very short time a perfection
which would have caused envy in many horsewomenwho were idols of the ring, but she had also, beyond
all doubt, a mysterious power which tamed the most
s ubborn of animals. In her own circle she was
already known as " Madame Orpheus," in recogni-
tion of her ability to make the most vicious horsesbow before her will, almost with the utterance of aword. She was so sure of herself that she was fear-
less of danger, or rather one might have said that she
actually courted the most evident perils. Many atime her terrified companions trembled at the mad
leats which she performed on horseback. We can
understand, therefore, the emotion of Elisabeth's
lady-in-waiting at the alluring tale of Count Festetics
as he painted for the daring " Madame Orpheus " the
picture of this untamable steed who dealt out deatharound him.
At this period the Empress had left Lainz and

recently settled down in a new home at Goedoelloe. inHungary, the land of horses and horsemen above all
others, and the land of chivalry also-another point
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which appealed to the bold and romantic imagination
of the Empress errant.
On the day following the conversation with which

this chapter begins Elisabeth presented herself at the
hour she had appointed at the stables of Count
Pestetjcs. The latter had received a communication
from one of the Empress's relatives, and had made up
his mind not to show her the dangerous animal. He
showed so little anxiety to lead the way to the stalls
that she said to him :

" Well, are we not going to see this terrible steed ?
^ou knov/, my dear Count, that I came to-day
expressly to see him."

" Forgive me, Your Majesty
; he will be brought

out to you. I would not trouble vou to go inside the
stables."

"As you will," was all that Elisabeth replied.
The horse, or rather a horse, was then brought out

to her.

" Is this the famous charger who deals leath to all
who come near him?" she asked, with a smile.

i low is it that they have been able to lame him for
this one day, and bring him out here? "

''^ I will explain. Your MajV-sty. . .
."

" Oh, I understand ! He is a bad mount, but a
good courtier."

At the Count's long face she broke into a laugh.
"Come, my dear Count, don't be so gloomy v/ith

me, she said. " You would make a bad courtier,
for you do not know how to lie. It would be better
to take me to the horse about which you were tellinc
me yesterday." ^

As he stammered a protest, she put on her most im-
perious tone, though without raising her voice, and
said :

" I wish it."

The Count could but bow in submission, and the
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party entered the stables. The Empress, quietly
resolute and without a trace of fear, though in the
depths of her eyes there glowed a disquieting little

spark, stepped inside the box and approached the
horse. He was a magnificent beast as he stood there,
twitching and quivering throughout his frame. The
Empress uttered a few soft words in a musical voice,
and, marvellous to relate, the horse stopped
trembling. He even deigned to take a lump of sugar
from her little hand. As she left Count Festetics that
day, the Empress said to him, not without a shade of
gravity in the mockery of her speech

:

" Within week, Count, I will ride this horse that
kills all who gjt on him."
" I beg Your Majesty not to think of it. It is far

too dangerous a sport."
" But come, he used to kill also all who came near

him, and did not I go near him ?
"

" You did."
" And

^

he does not seem to have killed me.
Besides," she added in a low voice, more to herself
than to the others, " it would be no commonplace
death."

^

For a whole week she spent a few minutes daily
with the horse. On the eighth day she saddled him
With her own hands, led him from his box and out of
the stable, and quickly sprang into the saddle. The
beast whinnied, tossed his head, pawed the ground,
reared up, and burst into a gallop. When he came
baclr, still bearing his Imperial rider, the untamable
steed was walking quietly as she murmured to him
and patted his neck. She rode him back that day to
Goedoelloe, so proud of her wonderful victory that
she had asked Count Festetics to give him to her.

It really seemed—and the little Court at Goedoel-
loe, knowing its responsibility, was in terror over it—
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as if the Empress went in search of the most terribledangers not merely for the sake of the excitemenbut with some object which she would no^ coS'
i^Se^to maTf '""^^^'"^ declared im:poss ble to make her attempt it as soon as she heardof It. There was, for instance, her visit to themountam chapel of Mariazell, a feit which nearly c^her her life. Mariazell is a remote place i?Styrian Alps, and is almost inaccessible. A chaollhad been built there recently in honour ofSS a vearl"^''!-

'''^ "-^^bouring mountaiSmake a yearly pilgrimage thither on foot with ^reatdifficulty. A few, because they are cripples iusmanage to have themselves carried up oSe 5^of mountain mules, accompanied by a guTdf
'

learnt duTn^'thpT
'""'^"^ ^^^P^' ^ El^^^beth

thi^ r u^^'l
morning, to the astonishment of

norsedack, followed by a groom on a mule. For cartof the route the faint goat-track leading to her foa

a?tKe^LTo? V^f'P'^^ "^^"y hundred feetnign, at the bottom of which a torrent roared. Elisabeth urged her mount along, in spite of h s relSance. until suddenly one Sf his Cd^eet sZedbetween two logs, and his terror, already arouid^bjsound of t e torrent, caused him to rear up tKpenl of the situation was all the greafer Laus^
EhX h

of the im^rov Ld bHd\1'Elisabeth ecu d not jump from the animal's back AHat once she felt herself lifted violently from the Ldll
whll'^h'^K

^'^^ ^^'ff -hich she h"d jusMef?^while the horse plunged into the ravine. Thi ffroom

tne jaws of death. Such had been the poor man's
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fright that, when he had set the Empress on her feet,

he turned ghastly white and fainted away. EHsabeth,
calm and indifferent to the most awful dangers,
tended him with her own hands—a beautiful Doila
Quixote waiting upon her heroic Sancho Panza,
whose mule was peaceably browsing on the scanty
vegetation which forced its way up between the stones
of the track.

On her return to Goedoelloe after this Alpine
excursion, and before she went to Normandy for a
short sojourn, the wandering Empress took up again
her study of the haute dcole. She soon abandoned it

for a very inadequate reason, which she could have
got over but for her unvarying kindness of heart. For
her " performances " it was necessary to have music,
md the place of a band was taken by a piano. One
of the maids of honour hastened every time to play
for her mistress, but unhappily always played so
badly that Elisabeth's musical ears were tortured. She
could have taken another pianist instead of the one
whose notes were so false, but this would have pained
the unharmonious lady, and her mistress preferred,
therefore, to give up her favourite pursuit. She con-
soled herself by visits to the Czikos, that race of
Hungarian herdsmen who look after huge droves of
horses like those which are to be met in Bolivia or on
the Pampas. The Czikos, like the South American
Indians and the Patagonians, are wonderful adepts
with the lasso. The Empress fell in love with the
sport, and with her incredible quickness at learning
soon became a first-class expert in the difficult game.
She now left Hungary for Normandy. She had

rented from a M. Perquer a comfortable chAlet near
Petites-Dalles. This Chdlet Sostot was locally
known as " the chateau." Here she lived in great
retirement, under the name of the Countess
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Hohenembs, and the country people were unaware
that the black-robed lady whom they saw out riding
every day wore on her pale brow a diadem far heavier
than the heavy golden plaits wh.^h encircled it. With
the queer reclvlessness which marked her, she
narrowly escaped never returning from this neigh-
bourhood, for in leaping a boundary wall between two
fields her horse stumbled, and threw her with such
violence on to the stony ground that she lay uncon-
scious until picked up by some fishermen, who
brought her back, still motionless, to her own people.
It was not until this day that the countryside dis-
covered who was the strange lady whom all had
learnt to respect and whom all the children loved, so
sweet and tender had she, the mother robbed of her
son, always shown herself to the young ones of
others.

Wherever she appeared in her wanderings, always
m her robe of black, the "Countess Hohenembs"
left behind her the name of a good fairy. The Arabs
are not quick to recognize in the women of other
races any qualities save those of an instrument of
pleasure, but even they could not withstand her
mysterious fascination. In Algeria, where she made
quite a long stay on more than one occasion, she won
for herself among the natives a superhuman reputa-
tion. The Arabs, admiring both her incomparable
skill m taming horses and the perfect grasp which
she had of their language, put such trust in Elisa-
beth—the white lady with the sun locks—that they
grew into the habit of looking on her as a kind of
justice of the peace. With her gentle firmness of
manner, her sweet reasonableness of speech, and her
delicate soundness of judgment, she was unrivalled
in her success in reconciling those who came to lay
their cases before her. So striking was the charm which
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surrounded this exceptionally gifted woman that she

gained the confidence of a race which despises women
even more than the Arabs, and is, too, even more

hostile to Europeans than they, ihe Gipsies. Almost

all of them knew her without being aware, for the

most part, who she really was, and all respected and

loved her, as the Norman fishermen and children did.

She delighted in visiting the tribes and going from

tent to tent, and many a time she put a friendly end

to quarrels which threatened to lead to murderous
complications. More than once she risked her own
life, and no one else would have returned alive from

some of the excursions which she made in serene

confidence.

Being no longer under Court control, and freed

from the cruel despotism of the Archduchess Sophia,

the Empress could indulge in all the sports which

pleased her. Walking, as we know, was one of these

once forbidden pursuits. I n the course of one of her long

journeys in the tlepths of Hungary, she was resting

on the edge of a wood after a tramp of many miles.

She caught the sound of moans coming from the

wood, at first very faint, but soon turning to loud

cries and then to absolute howls of pain. Catchmg
up her short black skirt in her hands, she ran to the

spot whence the noise was coming. In a clearing

a whole band of gipsies was sitting in a semicircle on
the ground, in the centre being the chief and the
" grandmother of the tribe." The grandmother is

the oldest woman of the band, the only representative

of the weaker sex to whom the gipsies pay honour,

though, to make up for this, her authority is even

greater than that of the chief himself.

In the middle of the clearing a woman, stripped of

her clothes and with bkx)d all down her back, was
writhing in the bonds wfakh fastened her to a tree.
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Two men were gravely and calmly flogging her, turn
and turn about, with freshly cut twigs. Without
giving a thought to the fact that it was a veritable
sacrilege to interfere in a solemn scene of gipsy life,
and heedless of the risk to her life to which her bold-
ness exposed her, Elisabeth threw herself between the
woman and her torturers, and boldly ordered them
to stop the savage punishment. The "grand-
mother," who recognized the Empress, immediately
took her under her protection, and tried to draw her
away quietly. But Elisabeth stood her ground, and
pleaded so well that she obtained forgiveness for the
woman, who had been suffering the usual penalty
which the gipsies inflict on those unhappy wives who,
ill-treated by their husbands, seek consolation and
forgetfulnfjss elsewhere.
The wandering Empress also visited Great Britain,

where she made many friends among the aristocracy.
Here, again, it was a sport which attracted her—to
wit, fox-hunting. In one of these hunts, which in-
volve much hard riding, she met with an adventure
which was at least picturesque. She was following a
fox in the neighbourhood of Maynooth College, in
Ireland. The fox, which was running in the direc-
tion of the college, suddenly darted through a hole in
the wall, and shot into the midst of a game of foot-
ball. Hardly a moment later a horse leapt over the
wall, ridden by a woman in dripping garments. In
her pursuit of the fox Elisabeth had swum across a
nver, and, still following him, she had jumped the
wall of Maynooth College—4 pretty jump of four
feet.

The head of the college was most attentive, and,
having nothing better to offer her, gave her a Doc-
tor's robes 10 take the place of her wet clothes. Elisa-
beth asked to be allowed to keep the robes, adding,
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wilh her amiable tact, that she regretted that she could
not acquire with the robes the knowledge of the pupils

of the college.

This was, indeed, no mere graceful sally on her
part, for all through her life she showed a passion-

ate desire for ever learning something new. Up to

the very day of her death she went on perfecting her-

self in the knowledge of the tongues of the numerous
countries which she had visited and continued to re-

visit. She spoke with the utmost purity German,
French, English, Italian, Modern Greek, Arabic, and
Hungarian, and these are only the languages with
which she was acquainted in all their intricacies. Just
as in sport she sought for a physical exercise to dis-

tract her somewhat from her ever-present troubles,

so, too, in the labours of the brain, she sought for a
mental exercise of like tendency.
Her abilities e such that her various teachers

were always si "id at the rapidity of her pro-

gress. Her GreeK teacher. Dr. Christomanos, was
loud in his appreciation. Still more so was her Hun-
garian tutor, Dr. Max Falk, who is now editor-in-chief

of the Pesther Lloyd. And Hungarian is, perhaps,
of all languages, the most difficult to learn, because it

has no points of similarity with any other. She
studied also, and with success, mathematics, philoso-

phy, and poetry. Her devotion to Heine is well

known. Down to the day when she fell a victim to

the assassin's knife, she never missed sending once a
year a bouquet of white roses for the poet's tomb, and
she made many solitary pilgrimages to the cemetery
of Montmartre in Paris, where Heine sleeps his last

sleep.*

• In the temple at Corfu, mentiooed on p. 203, the Empress Elisa-
beth erected a statue to Heine, which the German Emperor, the
present {ffoprietor of the Achilleion, has just (in May, 1909) sold for

£SPo, making the tempte iato a memorial chapel tor toe EmimM
Benelf.

—

Trantlator.
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It is very curious that Elisabeth, unhappy and

melancholy as she was, could never understand
Scliopenhauer's pessimism, which seem„d to her in-
consistent with the beauty and kindliness of Nature.
Doubtless she did not care to be plunged deeper into
the mourning which enveloped her mind. Besides, it
can be seen that a woman of her superior character
was capable, amid her sorrows, of not arguing froit.
particular to general and concluding that life was
necessarily evil because it treated her cruelly. It is
probable that this was among the reasons which pre-
vented her from yielding to the temptation of suicide,
a temptation which certainly haunted her. She ex-
posed herself to death so often, so carelessly, and so
gratuitously, that we cannot but hold that she sought
for It. An off-hand remark of hers explains why it
was that she did not take her life.
" To die," she would say, " is to put an end to one-

self, and one's end should be accompanied by per-
fect serenity. There can be no beauty w-ithout
serenity, and death should come to us in beautiful
guise."

Suicid'^, mere brutal suicide, seemed to her ugly
liut what of suicide "in beautiful guise"? One
evening in Brittany she thought she had attained it.
and It was not her fault that the chance slipped by.
bhe had rented a house among the cruel rocks of
hinisterre, op. a lonely point of the coast swept by
the sea and the winds. It was an old ruined
chateau, which appealed to her romantic soul by the
legend which it bore over its door

:

" A perfect knight, be sure 'tis so.
E'er striketh high and speaketh low."*

• " Un chevalier, n'm doutez pas,
Doit fhir haut tt parlor bat."
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The tottering castle had been roughly and hastily

tUted up, and, after the outlay of a lot of money, the

ruin yras handed over to her in a more or less present-

able state for the summer season.

Here Elisabeth spent days and nights of delight in

almost complete solitude, her suite being reduced to

the very minimum. One night she was awakened by

the bellowing rage of the ocean—that rage which it

is wont to display so terribly on this shore of the Bay
of Shipwrecks. Elisabeth rose from her bed and went

down to the beach. All the village was out, watch-

ing, as the grey dawn spread over the tempest-torn

sky, a ship going to its doom, impaled on a reef. All

hope had ben abandoned of saving the poor wretches,

whose signals of distress could just be seen. Silent

and very pale, with ihe same strange light in her eyes

as on the day when she drew near to the murderous

horse of Count Festetics, Elisabeth suddenly, with a

proud and hopeless gesture, threw herself into the

She was saved by one of !. / oaids of honour,

Countess C, an excellent swimme., who was only

able to bring her to shore after a great struggle.

The unhappy Elisabeth had hoped on this morn-

ing, as she had before in the stables of Count

Festetics, to meet death in beautiful guise

!



CHAPTER IX

FROM TRAGEDY TO FARCE

In some of the principal t.ieatres of the small French
provincial towns it is the custom for the same com-
pany to act in one evening plays of such widely
different kinds as, for instance, " La Tour de Nesle
and r.e Chapeau de paille d'ltalie, ' or, to take more
modern examples, " Les Deux Orphelines " and "

I aDame de chez Maxim's." Grave and gay are freely
mingled, and comedy alternates with melodrama for
seven or eight hours at a stretch on the boards of
these houses, where the audiences take huge deliffhtm regular exhibitions of dramatic hard labour.
Francis-Joseph s family seems to have treated the gal-
lery which watched the drama of its existence U, a
similar entertainment. Tragedy and farce took it in
turn throughout one grim, unbroken stretch of the
second half of the nineteenth century to exrite the
tears and guffaws of the spectators. Some of the
masterpieces, tor one performance only, were played
partly at least, with open doors; but for most of them
there was only a iimited and (if one may say so) a
privileged audience. ' '

Tragedy first. The plot, in the Habsburg family
drama, is based on State policy, which is closely
bound up with the religious question. The Catho'ic
limpire of Austria could only seek alliances for the
scions of Its Imperial house among the reigning
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Catholic families, who were all, like fhe Habsburgs
and for the same reasons, degenerate and blemished.
Marriages, in fact, had all to be made with near rel»>

tions, because there were only five reigning families

within the pale of the Church—the Habsburgs in

Austria, the Wittelsbachs in Bavaria, the Bourbons
in Spain, the House of Savoy in Italy, and the Alber-
tine line in Saxony. There were also the Coburgs in

Belgium, but, owing to its having a less unspotted
origin than the other Catholic royal houses, any con-
nection with Leopold's family was disclaimed by the

proud lineage of Habsburg. As such trivialities have
a grave importance for those who live in the midst of

them, it must be stated that the Belgian Coburgs are

satisfied to trace their beginnings to Leopold I., who
came to the throne in 1831, whereas the Habsburgs
carry their origin back to Everard III., Count of Noi^-
gau, Lower Alsace, in the year of robbery, rape, and
murder, 898. Further, for political reasons, no mar-
riage has been possible for more than a century
between the Houses of Habri>urg and of Savoy. The
two families in which degeneracy was most marked,
because of the more frequent unions between their

members, were those of Habsburg and of Wittels-

bach, those precisely to which belonged Francis-

Joseph and Elisabeth respectively. So pv -sistent had
been weddings between the two houses that the mar-
riage of the Emperor of Austria and of the daughter
of Duke Maximilian of Bavaria might be looked on
almost as incestuous through the closeness of blood-

relationship. Both Francis-Joseph and Elisabeth

brought charming presents to each other among their

wedding; portions : he hereditary epilepsy, she
hereditary madness. The point has not been cleared

up whether, during her last visit to Corfu, Elisab^h
was not attaclnd by mental disease ; but it is definitely
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proved that Francis-Joseph is an epileptic, like the

Emperor Joseph H. and like his own grandfather

Francis I. To conclude for the moment this lament-

able account, it must be added that the Emperor
transmitted his complaint to his son, the hapless

Crown Prince Rudolf, and that his youngest
daughter, the Archduchess Marie-Valerie (who also

married a cousin, Francis-Salvator, Archduke of

Austria-Tuscany), is epileptic like her brother, father,

and two ancestors.

The consequent anxiety felt by the Emperor about
his own family can be easily imagined. Even if we
omit the worst catastrophe of all, that of Mayerling,
where the Crown Prince Rudolf lost his life, tragic

occurrences still appear numerous throughout the

i-mperor's troublous life. The most agitating of

these, especially beca»:se of the undying terror which
it inspired in the Empress, was the mysterious death
of Ludwig II. of Bavaria, Elisabeth's cousin, a

Wittelsbach, and therefore a member of the most
degenerate of the Catholic houses of Europe. What
makes the Berg tragedy particularly awful is that it

seems almost certain that Ludwig not only killed

himself, but also committed murder before doing so.

The eccentricities in which he indulged proved that

the wearer of the Bavarian crown was attacked by
mental disease. It had even to be admitted that his

madness was such that it might grow dangerous to

other people, and that it was necessary to keep the

King in confinement. Of course he was not taken to

an a.'.ylum. As happens in such cases. King Ludwig
was housed in turn in his favourite palaces, the posts

of chamberlain and gentlemen-in-waiting being filled

by a well-known alienist, Professor von Gudden, and
by a number of male nurses. The nurses wore Court
liveries, to put the royal patient <^ the scent ; but It
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was difficult to deceive Ludwig, and in order to pre-

vent his escape (a desire which became an obsession
with him, so well aware was he of his imprisonment)
it was seen to be necessary to keep a very close watch
upon him. Although he w.;, »• io walk in the parks
attached to his palaces, t e never \vei< out without
finding himself followed b '

; h'o attendants, of muscu-
lar appearance, dressed as i '')'men.

King Ludwig was, indeed, drea.ning of taking
refuge in France or in Switzerland, after escaping
from his prison disguised as a Count. Every evening
in the summer he took a constitutional after dinner,
in the company of Professor von Gudden, followed by
the two footmen-nurses. One evening, the day after

his arrival at the chateau of Berg, when he seemed
calmer than usual, he made a complaint, not about
the watch kept upon him (for madmen never make
these errors of logic and common sense), but about the
presence of the two footmen.
"These men interfere with my peaceful appreciation

of Nature," he said, loudly enough for them to hear.
" Do you not think that we might disregard for one
night the regulation which attaches them to our
person, and send them back to the house?"
" I must confess. Your Majesty, that I had not

thought about it, and that they do not trouble me in
the least."

** Well, they worry me, and I beg you to commu-
nicate my wish to them."
King Ludwig was a man of unusual muscular

strength, but Professor von Guddtn was considered,
not without reason, a regular athlete. Trusting in his
biceps, therefore, he humoured his royal patient's

whim, and sent away the nurses. On receipt of the

order, the two men went back to the house, but, in

•ptte of the reacting nature of their day's duties, they

I
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did not go to bed, for the King's madness had re-

cently grown more pronounced. A quarter of an
hour p^sed, then half an hour, and yet the others
had not returned from their walk. The nurses began
to feel anxious, and resolved to go back to the spot
where they had left the King and the doctor. A few
yards away from it, on the bank of the lake, they saw
two pairs of legs stretching out of the water on to the
grass. Running forward, they pulled out the two
bodies. The mad King Ludwig of Bavaria and the
alienist doctor. Professor von Gudden, were lying
side by side in death, suffocated by drowning. Lud-
wig's body was in a peaceful attitude, while the
doctor's limbs showed signs of a desperate struggle.
Von Gudden, immediately after the nurses' departure,
must have been treacherously seized by the maniac
and hurled into the water without having time to
utter a cry, for the two attendants would certainly
have heard him. Then, as his convulsed body showed,
his head must have been held under water by Ludwig
until his heart's action ceased. Next the mad King
lay down at the doctor's side, and, ith the fantastic
patience which only maniacs can show, drowned him-
self in his turn in a foot and a half of water.
When the news reached the Viennese Court, this

awful death made a great sensation, and the Emperor
was profoundly stirred. But it was the usually calm
Empress who was most terribly agitated by it. The
tragedy made her remember that she was also, like
Ludwig IL, a Wittelsbach, and that she was under
the curse like him, either in her own person or in
those of her descendants. Although, therefore, she
had never loved her cousin, she fell seriously ill in
consequence of his death. It seems, too, that she had
a warning of his death at the time of its occurrence, a
phenmnenoA in no way more surprising than th^ of
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wireless telegraphy and telephony, though the manner
in which the waves of uiought act is diflferent and less
familiar. The Empress was at the time stopping on
the banks of the Lake of Starnberg, near Possenhofen,
d rectly opposite the chateau of Berg. On the night
of the tragedy she went to bea 3arly, and fell asleep
at once. Suddenly she began to dream, and a picture
appeared to her of Ludwig II., with his features dis-
torted, his hair plastered down on his forehead, his
lips blue, his eyes glassy, and his clothes disordered
and so wet that great streams of water ran out of them
over the floor ^nd began rapidly to creep up the walls
of the bedchajnber. This nightmare vision of the
drowned man bringing with him death—a death like
his own—startled Elisabeth out of her sleep, and
caused her to utter so terrified a scream that it brought
her attendant? running to her. She told them of her
dr»am, trembling all the while. They had great diffi-
culty in calr ling her. In the half-waking state which
follows sJ'imber, dream life and real life seemed to
blend, and the rest of the night it was necessary for
her favourite waiting-woman to hold her hand, like
a frightened child's, before she could get off to sleep.
Next day she heard how her cousin had died by

drowning the previous evening. She asked for a boat,
and was swiftly rowed across the lake to the chateau
of Berg, where she was the first of her family to reach
the side of the dead man, whom she had not seen for
so many years. On the way from her residence to
the house of death, while the boat glided over the still
waters in which her cousin's life had passed away,
Elisabeth gathered water-lilies, which she laid beside
the body when she arrived at Berg. She then asked
to be left alone with the dead. A whole hour later
she was found unconscious, with her arms crossed,
face downwards on the floor. Many fruitless attempts
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were made to bring her round. At last she recovered
her senses, when, with a terrified glance at the people
and objects about her, and a nervous trembling from
head to foot, she cried in tones of utter horror

:

" Take him away, take him away . . . quickly. He
is not dead. He sat up just now, and told me he
was pretending to be dead ... so that they should
not torture him any longer."
And Ludwig's cousin fainted again.
Yet it is known that Elisabeth had not much

affection for her kinsman. He had, indeed, acted very
badly once to her elder sister, the one whom the Arch-
duchess Sophia had selected for Francis-Joseph's wife,
and who afterwards married the Duke of Alen^on.
Ludwig was at that time courting his cousin, and was
very anxious tha^ she should be allowed to share the
crown of Bavaria with him, giving her in the mean-
time a ring, which he made her swear never to take
off. Now, in spite of his jealous disposition, he had
in hand, neverthelesr . another affair as well as this
engagement. The lady involved was an ex-actress,
who had no wish that her royal friend should get
married. Knowing this morbid jealousy, she con-
ceived a bold plan, which she carried out with equal
audacity. She had managed to get into the good
graces of Ludwig's fiancee, and stole from her the
ring, which she proceeded to give to a young officer
in the royal household, a notorious breaker of hearts.
Ludwig noticed the ring on his officer's hand without
saying a word; but the very same day he broke off

his engagement. A few months later Ludwig was
being rowed by moonlight over the waters of a deep
lake, dressed in the garb of Lohengrin, with the ex-
actress at his side. In a spirit of foolish and danger-
ous bravado she confessed to him what she had done
to break off the marriage between him and his oousin
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Sophia. Suddenly Lohengrin sprang upon Elsa, and
calmly threw her into the lake. One of the boatmen
jumped in after her, and managed to bring the indis-

creet chatterer safe to shore.

This violent and ungovernable man, so jealous and
unreflecting, was therefore inclined to murder, and
was, in particular, haunted by ideas of death by
drowning from of old. Like all really insane persons,
also, this Wittelsbach was mad from his birth, and
Elisabeth, being a Wittelsbach, was in constant
dread, from the day of Ludwig's death, of herself

succumbing one day to the hereditary curse.

This was not the only nor the earliest tragedy which
befell the already troubie-stricken household of the
rulers of Austria. If the principal actor in its most
mysterious drama was the madman who perished by
drowning, the first tragedy centred about a consump-
tive young girl who was burnt to death. This hapless
heroine was the only daughter of the victor of Cus-
tozza, Francis-Joseph's mcle, the Archduke Albert,

the man really responsible for the Revolution of 1848.
Her grandfather was the Archduke Charles, the first

to break Napoleon's long series of victories. The
Archduke Albert was a soldier of the old school, a
feudal grand seigneur, and the richest landed pro-
prietor in Europe. He treated his peasantry like his
soldiers, and like the Viennese townsfolk in 1848,
with extreme harshness, yet not without occasional
traces of justice. Under his rough exterior he some-
times gave proof that an almost generous heart beat
in his warrior bosom. Of all the Habsburg family,
he was the only one who, from the first days of his
Imperial nephew's marriage, frankly espoused the
cause of the unfortunate Elisabeth. His attitude was
such that he had an open rupture with his sister-in-

law, the Archduchess Sophia. This sentimental
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porcupine adored his daughter, even though, in his
inmost soul, he would have preferred a son to carry
on his family. Having only one daughter, he lavished
on her frail form all the inarticulate affection of a
rugged heart. Unhappily, the young Archduchess,
hke every Habsburg, suffered from one of the family
taints, and had a weak constitution, showing in par-
ticular a distinct tendency to bronchial and lung
troubles. She was guarded with the most assiduous
care, and everything that could be done for her in the
matter of climate, surroundings, and medical atten-
tion was called in to fight against the consumption
that threatened her.

The young girl herself was less careful than others
about her own health, and she had an absolute pas-
sion for cigarette-smoking, which was very dangerous
to her in the state of her respiratory organs. She was
obliged, therefore, to smoke in secret. One beautiful
summer evening at Schonbrunn she was leaning out
of her window challenging the twinkling lights of
heaven with the more earthly glow of her cigarette.
Her frail shoulders were scarcely veiled in a dressing-
jacket of white gauze and lace, as she surrendered
herself deliciously to the enjoyment of the warm night
and the forbidden indulgence. A crunching sound on
the gravel path reached her ears, and she cautiously
put her hand over her little red star. A dark shadow
drew near the window and stopped. The little red
star disappeared behind the white robe. The Arch-
duke Albert, the cause of the shadow which alarmed
her, stood talking for a moment to his daughter, when
suddenly he noticed smoke rising up behind her.
Before he had time to warn her, the hapless girl found
herself a mass of flames. The cigarette had set light
to her gauze jacket. She ran shrieking down the
galleries of the palace, the flames blazing up as the
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current of air caught them, and fell to the ground.

When help came, under the burnt fragments of her

lace and her under-linen, her body was covered with

horrible wounds. She was plunged into a bath full

of oil, and in this strange carriage was brought to

Vienna. There, in spite of all the pains lavished on

her by the most famous physicians, the victim of her

own carelessness succumbed in a few days to suffer-

ings which left her not a single minute of repose.

We need do no more than mention the case of the

Archduke Laszlo, son of the Archduke Joseph, who
was accidentally shot on a hunting expedition. The
tragedy of Mexico comes next, and here it is neces-

sary to make a brief extract from the pages of con-

temporary history.

About the year i860 the Republic of Mexico, after

contracting debts to certain European countries

—

especially France, England, and Spain—appeared to

have forgotten all about them. Accordingly, on

October 30th, 1861, the three Powers named came to

an agreement designed to compel Mexico to fulfil her

obligations. At the beginning of January, i860, a

Collective Note from the three countries demanded

from the Mexican Government reparation for damages

inflicted on their subjects, whose goods and belong-

ings had not been respected. On the following

February gth the allied troops disembarked on the soil

of the Republic, under the command of General Prim.

Owing to the unfriendly eye with which the United

States looked upon this action, Spain and England

withdrew their forces after April 14th, leaving France

alone to carry on the nilitary operations began two

months previously.

The idea of setting a Habsburg upon the restored

throne of the Empire of Mexico was already in the

mind of Monseigneur La Bastida, fonatr Archbishop
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of Mexico, whom the Republicans had driven outand deprived of his ecclesiastical possessions, to the

cnm.H° .-^'^'TkT- Government wel!

hTo nrnfi^
Archbishop's suggestion, looping to turn

T. UpH^
'

"^gol'^^'ons took place between theTuiler.es and M.ramar, the residence of Francis-Joseph s brother-in-law, the Archduke MaximlSanand h.s wife, the Archduchess Charlotte. It look noless than eight months to persuade the Archduke toaccept the distant throne which was offered to him°Bazaine however who had succeeded General Fore^

ceeded i^'tpl .Tr k-^
government in Mexico, suc-

fhP .

reestablishing a certain amount of order in

Prince ^hh ^"PP"^^ ^he AusJl^anfrince with a moral and material guarantee bv landand by sea," France at last inducedWimiHanVrel
bail for his new Empire. Led astray by the illusivemirages which had been conjured upVore his eyeshe reached Mexico ready to find awaiting him a land

siasm But ih^'^' T/ ""^'"^ ^'^^ P^P"^-^
j ^.^^ S:oId was destined for the Tuileriesand the Mexican priesthood; while as for popularenthusiasm it took the form certainly of shoots bu[of shouts hostile to the Imperial pair who lane?;! aVera Cruz on May 24th, 1864.
The reign lasted for three years, succumbing under

MnximZn's
"^.^^^^^^^^^^t -^ich hadsoSdAlaximilian s eyes in the seclusion of his palace at

insHn'Tof th" m'^' ^^"P°^^"^^ conquered' the evnnstincts of the Mexicans, and crushed by fear thetendency towards treason which is a fundam^ental partof their character. Maximilian's good-natured s^ulgave new opportunities to these instincts and tendenc.es. Mexico needed a Louis XI. or a CromweU Zfound a Louis XVI. And, like Louis XvCii^
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milian was doomed to fall a victim to circumstances
and to his own weakness. It must be added that the
third Napoleon's Government contributed by its con-
iuct to the catastrophe. In spite of promises and
undertakings, the Sovereign at the Tuileries gave no
moral support to the Sovereign in Mexico, and at the
end of 1866 he even withdrew from him his material
support (represented by the Army of Occupation)
when confronted by a more definite threat from the
United States. It was an error of the French Govern-
ment to persuade the Archduke Maximilian to accept
the throne of Mexico, but it was a betrayal of trust to
recall the troops whose duty it was to uphold the
unfortunate Emperor.
The Empress Charlotte had already come back to

Europe. It was known that matters were going from
bad to worse in Mexico, and that the Revolutionaries
were arming against their Sovereign. Charlotte made
a desperate appeal to Maximilian to return, which he
was about to answer by embarking at Orizaba, when,
yielding to the wiles of the Clerical party, who saw
the ruin of all their hopes in his departure, he accepted
a delusive oflfer of soldiers and treasure to enable him
to fight the National and Republican movement.
Napoleon III. should, and could, have intervened at
this moment to save by wnn force the life of his com-
panion in a venture which had turned out ill. He
did not do so, and the last act of the tragedy com-
menced. Undecided, and with no one else's decision
to take the place of his own, weak, and with no outside
strength to sustain him, Maximilian went all unwitting
to meet his death. On June 15th, 1867, the Cerro
de la Campaila, looking down on Queretaro, the poor
Emperor perished miserably, abandoned by all, in-
cluding those who had enticed him on the fatal adven-
ture. At nine in the morning, under the blazing sun,
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he fell pierced by the bullets of the Revolutionaries,
who shot with him his Generals Mirainon and Mejia.
He suffered by the decree which he himself had
signed in October, 1865, prescribing the death-penalty
against anyone caught with arms in his hands.
The event which caused Maximilian's death also

caused the loss of his unhappy wife's reason. The
Empress has been mad from that day to this, hiding
her condition from the world in a lonely and gloomy
palace.

This sorrowful history, revealing at once the weak-
ness of a man's character and the cowardice of State
politics, is, except for the mystery of Mayerling, the
last of the tragedies of the Imperial House of Austria.
We come now to what we may call (and the title is
suggestive of melodrama) "The Affair of Johann
Orth." The story concerns the Archduke John, a
scion of the Tuscan branch, a person infinitely more
reputable than the r. "ority of his cousins.
The Archduke J .1 naturally entered upon a

military career. A Colonel at twenty-four, Brigadier-
General at twenty-six, and Lieutenant-General at
twenty-seven, this rapid promotion, common to all
members of his caste, must be admitted to have been
less scandalous in his asc than in that of other
Archdukes. Indeed, h. gave evidence of strict attcn-
tior; 'o his work, sound abilities, and genuine under-
standing of the art of war. His fault—or, at least, the
thing which ruined him—was that he combined with
these desirable qualities a remarkably critical mind
and an unswerving loyalty. These shortcomings (in
an Archduke) led him to publish, in 1883, a concise
and bitterly critical pamphlet dealing with the regula-
tions prevailing in the Austria-Hungarian Army. Its
title, " Drill or Education ?" is a sufRcient indication
of the liberal tendencies of the work. The Emperor
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sent for the Archduke John, gave him a severe lecture,

and banished him from the Court, where he was then
living, to take up a command at Linz, in Upper
Austria. At this period the Bulgarians, after Prince
Alexander's abdication, were looking for a Prince
wilhng to rule over them. The Archduke John, on
whom military inactivity weighed heavily, made an
incursion into politics, and suggested Prince Fer-
dinand of Coburg, who accepted the invitation, and
was himself accepted by the Bulgarians, in spite of
the official opposition of the Court of Vienna. The
Emperor sent a despatch relieving the Archduke John
of his post at Linz, The Archduke replied with a
despatch placing in the Emperor's hands his resigna-
tion from the Army. He developed next a great taste
for the mercantile marine, took the study seriously,
and soon passed successfully at Hamburg his exami-
nation for Captain in the foreign trade. In October,
1889, he resigned his title of Archduke, with all the
rights and prerogatives pertaining thereto, and
adopted the name of plain Johann Orth, after a
chateau belonging to his mother on the shore of the
Lake of Gmunden. A few months later he took to
share his lot a pretty actress whom he loved, Fraiilein
Margaret Stiibel. With her he started on a sailing-
ship, which he christened, after her, the " Saint
Margaret," from Hamburg for Buenos Ayres.
Making tnat port his base, he sailed next to Val-
paraiso. Thence he set out on a third voyage, and
from that day to this nothing more has been heard of
Johann Orth. As was only to be expected, a legend
has grown up about him and his mysterious wander-
ings. He has been pictured as a gentleman-farmer
living a homely life on some sierra in South America.
What gives the lie to this hypothesis is the fact that
his mother, who was dearer to him than all the world.
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has never heard a word from him. He would have
let her know at least that he was still alive. It would
seem more probable, therefore, that, being an in-
experienced navigator, he ran into a reef while round-
ing Cape Horn, and that the "Saint Margaret," in
spite of the religious and sentimental protection ofher name, went down with all hands. This explana-
tion IS less mysterious, romantic, and attractive than
the tale of the gentleman-farmer, but, unluckily, it isalso far more probable. /» " »»

If it is necessary to speak at this point of the more
recent scandals m the Tuscan branch of the family
everyone must recall the stir made by the flight of HerRoyal Highness Louise of Saxony, daughter of Fer-dinand IV., Grand-Duke of Tuscany. After marry-ing the Crown Prince of Saxony (who became King,
subsequently to his matrimonial mishap, owing to thedeath without issue of his uncle Albert), the Princess
Lou.se left the Court of Dresden in the companT^
«nH ^illl ? * ^

-'"^i ^ Belgian named Giron,and took refuge in Geneva. At the same time Louise's
brother earned off an actress, Fraulein Adamovitch

ThJ'ZliT r:^,fsK and set up house with her onthe right bank of Lake Leman, at Montreux. Accus-omed as she was to play small parts on the stage,
this lady continued the habit in real life; for fhetremendous scandal of the Princess Louise's flightcompletely threw into the shade the second-rate
scandal of the Prince's elopement with the singing-girl

,hJw^ ^uV"" "^"^ "P °" ^hird pan of theshow-hght comedy and coarse farce-the princioalactors herein being two brothers and a nepheW
Francis-Jo^ph. And first we have, bv reason of hissenioruy the Archduke Charles-Louis, third brothS

fiJr M P^'"""' ^^ree times-
first to Margaret of Saxon; , at Dresden, on November
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4th, 1856; next, to Anonciada of Bourbon-Sicily, by
proxy at Venire on October i6th, and in person at
Rome on October 21st, 1862; and lastly, to Maria-
Theresa of Braganza, at the chAteau of Henbach on
July 2.-5rd, 1873. But, in addition to his three mar-
riages, the adventures of the worthy Archduke appear
to have been without number. One story, at least,
shows that the wooings of this grand seigneur were
not always marked by extreme delicacy.
A blue-eyed and fair-haired young woman, of

elegant carriage and simple dress, w^s once returning
to her home in the heart of the " Latin Quarter " of
the Austrian capital, when a man approached her.
He had the upturned moustache, frock-coated figure
evidently built up by corsets, the swaggering walk,
and, in fact, all the charai lerislics of a cavair*- *?icer.

The usual conversation followed, suggestive his
part, indignant on the girl's. She sent him about his
business, showing him plainly that he had " made a
mistake." Next day there was a knock at the door
of the rooms where the blue-eyed one lodged. Sus-
pecting nothing, she opened the door, to discover the
frock-coated cavalry officer of the previous evening.
She was about to shut the door in his face, but he
gave her no time.
" Please don't shut me out ; I have a most important

message for you."
" I can take no message from you."
" Still, listen to it; that binds you to nothing, and

I am sure that you would regret not giving me a
hearing."

He stepped inside with deliberation, and told the
girl that her grace and beauty had attracted one of
the highest personages in the Empire, who was quite
ready to lay at her feet his love and all the advantage
which would of course •dcxxn^my it.
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The young girl was by no means dazzled at the

vision, and declared she had a friend, a medical
student, whom she loved and had no desire to betray.
Her visitor's advice to her to reflect upon the good
fortune which she was despising only elicited from
her thanks for his "kind intentions," and a request
to bring the convetnation to an end.
Two days later the gentleman reappeared, this time

in the uniform of a Colonel of hussars ; and now he
promptly revealed the name of the person for whom
he was acting—the Emperor's own brother. He ex-
pected a sensation—and he received one, for the door
was promptly slammed in his face.
This unceremonious act had a speedy sequel. Next

morning the girl was summoned before the police,
and informed, as she was a foreigner living a secretly
immoral life, she must leave Vienna and Austrian
territory within twenty-four hours. It was not yet
noon when the student in his turn, though he had
rec-ived no summons, entered the office of the
fohzetrat, or Counsel for the Police Department. He
explained that the lady just expelled was his fianeie,and that he hoped that she would not be molested.
1 he Poltzetrat put on a haughty air, but the student
was not frightened, and declared that he did not
intend to be separated from his love. He went on tomake such comments on the conduct of the Archduke
Charles-Louis that he was promptly arrested. He
took this very calmly, however, and with a polite smile
remarked that he thought it right to warn the official
that the American Ambassador was aware of his visit
and would know where he was to be found if he did
not turn up at the Embassy, with his fiancSe, at four
o clock that afternoon. Moreover, the Ambassador
might not be as discreet as he had been.
Finding that he m an Atnerkui dtixen, the
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PoliMeirat admitted that the case wore a different
aspect, and, needless to say, neither was the student
kept under arrest nor was the lady expelled from the
country.

The ways of the Archduke Charles-Louis, however,
appear to have been modelled on a book of manners
for gentlemen when they are compared with the con-
duct of his son. His Imperial and Royal Highness the
Archduke Otho-Francis, Major-General commanding
the Tenth Cavalry Brigade in the Austro-Hungarian
Army. This gallant officer, who reached the age of
forty in April, 1905, was one of the wildest revellersm the Habsburg family. Married at twenty^ne to a
Saxon Princess, Marie-Jos^phe, plain and bigotedly
religious, he was at the time Colonel of a dragoon
regiment quartered at Enns, in Upper Austria. This
regiment had the reputation of being the smartest of
all cavalry regiments; and, of course, the cavalry is
the smartest of all branches of the service in all
countries. Hence the idle, roistering life of the
dragoon officers at Enns. The Archduke Otho was
just the Colonel for this brilliant band of warriors
the real " father of his regiment," as every good
Colonel ought to be. His recorded exploits are more
numerous than the stars of heaven or the sands of the
sea, and it is therefore difficult to make a choice
among them. A tale must be selected at haphazard.
One night, when the merry company had drunk

almost as much as usual in one of the restaurants of
Enns, It was decided to " have the next one some-
where else." As the move was being made, 2 a.m.
struck, and when the gentlemen reached the caf6
where they had arranged to break up the crockery,
they found the place closed in obedience to the muni-
cipal regulations. A thundering knock on the door
produced no answer, ao they picked up some stones and
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started to hurl them through the windows. This
seemed too quiet a proceeding, however, and they pro-

ceeded from stones to revolver shots. When not a
pane was left whole, the gallant band, still with their

Colonel at their head, set to work to burn down the

building. At this point a cavalry picket arrived on
the scene, summoned by the proprietor of the caf^,

who was unaware what distinguished assailants had
been honouring him with their attentions, and then
it was discovered that the men had been called out to

arrest their own officers

!

Shortly afterwards, when this aflFair had been hushed
up, the noble Colonel, accompanied by his most pro-

mising officers, was out riding in the neighbourhood
of Enns, when the party met with a peasant's walk-
ing funeral. The Archduke offered his subordinates

a bet that he would jump his horse over the coffin as

it rested on its bearers' shoulders. The bet was taken,

and the Archduke jumped, to the great terror of the

four bearers, who dropped the coffin on the ground.
Public opinion was this time revolted, and to such an
extent that an echo of its wrath was heard even
through the baize on the doors of the Imperial study.

The Emperor's religious susceptibilities were affected,

and, having summoned his nephew before him, he
was so carried away by anger as to strike him. He
also recalled him from Enns to Vienna, though it

must be added that he promoted him as he recalled

him, givinfT him the rank of General.

At Vienna the young officer had better opportunities

of showing his originality. One of the most charming
of his schemes came to him after making a night of it

at Sacher's famous caf^. He was at the time living

at the Augarten, one of the Imperial parks with a
house in it, which had been allotted to him. He
detennined to take all his friends homt, and up to
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the Archduchess Marie-Jos^phe's room. Howeveron he threshold he was met by an old servant whodeclared that his master should not enterwithout

fn hS r i'''' J^' ^^"^^"'^^ ^"-^^ his sworJ and

Z^^ u H'f^''
^"'y the old manhrough had not one of the officers with him. sobere?than the rest, prevented the execution of this crimeMonstrous as they may appear, these s ories nJe

absolutely authentic! They may be verified rom aspeech made by the Deputy Jernerstorfe? in^he

civn ^.r-'^r''^" '1' °f ^ debate on the
civil list. It is true that, forty-eight hours later, Herr
Pernerstorfer, while returning home by nigh

, wasattacked by some masked men, and^so vio en^

A later exploit of the Archduke occurred in 1004An evening spent in quenching his thirst at the above!mentioned restaurant had so warmed him that he

tume. His sudden appearance from a private roomdressed m nothing but a shako, a belt, and a s^i^S'over which he stumbled just as the British Ambassal
dor, h.s wife, and two daughters were passing down

^Ll Zt'^ ^•P>°"^-ti<^ repreSTtations, Zgrave was the incident considered.
There is certainly no lack of interest in these oer-formances of the Imperial comedians. The entry onthe scene of the Emperor's fourth brother, the Arch-auke Louis-Victor. an old gentleman who has beatenthe family record, would be still more sensational

speak of his exploits without recourse to the decent

t^o ?""tL°/'tr\'^? J-f
I* -"^t sufficeto sny that he Archduke was a constant frequenter

of the luxurious Turkish baths at Vienna known as
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the Centralbad, where he often met others of the same

character as himself. One day in 1903 he made a

mistake, and received a couple of stout blows in

return for his remarks, while a number of men present

who sympathized with the offended party took the

opportunity of administering to the oflFender so sound

a thrashing that he was carried home half fainting.

The Emperor, who was not at all pleased with his

brother's vagaries, assigned to him as his residence

in future a house in the small town of Meran in

Southern Tyrol, where his eccentricity has no great

scope. ....
Such, then, is Francis-Joseph's family, which has

been playing its part on the world's stage for over

half a century. It must be confessed that in the

matter of variety of performances, in public and still

more frequently in private, the Imperial troupe can

give points to those provincial companies who repre-

sent, in alternate acts on one and the same evening,

the most diverse of dramas, melodramas, comedies,

and farces*



CHAPTER X
THE CROWN PRINCB

From his earliest infancy the heir to the Austro-
Hungarian throne, son of an epileptic father and a
mother in whose blood ran the taint of madness, was
of a puny, sickly, and excessively nervous appearance.
Little Rudolf, in addition to—perhaps because of—his
poor physique, had all the marks of the most perfect
type of spoilt child. His grandmother, the Arch-
duchess Sophia, who had assumed control of his up-
bringing in the manner which has been described
above, gave him nine years of physical and moral
training of equally disastrous kinds. The child
became daily more and more feeble and more intoler-
able. Then the Emperor, who was suffering from the
separation from his wife, conceived the idea of bring-
ing her back to the Hofburg to entrust her with the
care of her son. No doubt his sentimental grief over
his wife's absence was small, but he appreciated the
evi! consequences of the partial dissolution of the
Imperial marriage. Moreover, Elisabeth's conduct
was so dignified and so unassailable, in spite of the
malicious rumours sedulously spread by some of the
Dowager Archduchess's friends without a shadow of
proof, that a considerable section of the Viennese
aristocracy, although it would probably have been
fiercely hostile to the Empress had she been in their
midst, was beginning to exhibit platonic sympathy
for her in bar abseoce.

HI
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The moment seemed opportune to Francis-Jcieph

to recall Elisabeth to Court. It was plain that s'af

would not have yielded to a husband's appeal or to

an Emperor's command, but he hoped that she would
listen to a father's prayer. In the name of little

Rudolf, deprived of a mother's care, he begged her

to come back to her place beside her child. His
calculation was correct. Although she had sworn
never to return to married life, she returned to it so

effectively that, having re-entered the Hofburg in

1867, she P^ve birth to her fourth and last child, the

Archduchess Marie-Valerie, at Buda-Pesth on April

22nd, 1868. From that time until 1874, when her
son came of age, she was to spend the greater part

of her life at the Imperial palaces.

Her home-coming, however, did not seem at first

either a happy or an easy task ; for the child was not

merely indifferent to a mother whom he had never
known, he was hostile to a mother whom he had never
understood. Once more success had crowned the

wicked work of the Archduchess Sophia, now grown
old and already close to the grave ; for she died five

years later, on May 28th, 1872. It had been no
haughty self-sufficiency, as in the case of her own
son's education, which had driven the Dowager Arch-
duchess to bring up so badly a child whom she could
not expect to see wearing the crown. The no less

detestable motive of jealousy was what influenced her.

She could gain no personal advantage by perverting
Rudolf's mind ; her only end could be to alienate him
from his mother. First of all, she delighted in sow-
ing, in a soil only too well prepared, the seed of an
unhealthy self-will. She indulged the child in the
most reprehensible of his whims, gratuitously ex-
plaining that all desires, whatever they might be,

were legitimate in a Prince (testtned to rule over one
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of the largest Empires in the world. She defencted
her conduct by insisting that it was wrong to thwart
so sickly and nervous a little creature. When Rudolf,
badly brought up but very attached to the grand-
mother whom his small will could sway, was thus
made ready to believe all that she told him, the Arch-
duchess Sophia got seriously to work. She did her
best (which meant a great deal) to calumniate the
absent Elisabeth, representing her to the boy as an
indifferent mother, who only cared for the satisfaction
of her own desires. Still more artfully, when she felt

that her influence over Francis-Joseph was weakening
as she grew older, and that the day was coming for
the return of " the other woman," she impressed on
the child that, if his mother came back, there would
be an end of play and freedom, an end of the fine

times of pleasure and indulgence which his grand-
mother procured for him. He would have to be
" good." In short, to the child's eyes the tender
mother who, in her lonely, wandering life, so often
wept as she thought of her little son, was represented
in the light of a monster and a bugbear.
For Elisabeth, as she crossed the threshold of the

Hofburg, one bright star of hope was shining in the
grey heavens—that with her rights as mother would
come back the opportunity for pouring out the wasting
treasures of maternal love. Her heart was beating
furiously, her tears were ready to flow, and her lips

and arms were yearning to lavish embraces, as she
cried rather than said to Rudolf

:

" Kiss me, darling. This time mamma has come
back for ^ood."
The poor woman imagined that a shout of joy

would be the answer to her loving speech. Instead,
the child came forward coldly, scowling, sullen-eyed,
and tight-lipped, and did not even return her kissei.
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Suddenly she recognized the quarter from which the
blow came. Wounded though she was, she did not
give way to despair. She had returned, she meant to
stay, and since there was to be war, she would fight
for victory to the utmost of her strength.
A point of which she did not dream was to favour

her most remarkably in the struggle upon which she
was entering. Rudolf, from his earliest days, had
been strongly attracted by feminine beauty, and de-
lighted in nothing so much as the company of pretty
women. His mother's loveliness made a great appeal
to him. In spite of the sorrows which she had gone
through, at the age of thirty her fair beauty had blos-
somed out most wonderfully, and she was more
ravishing than ever. Her physical charm influenced
the child more than can be described, and it was not
long before he was the devoted servant of his lovely
mother. There was an element (far more common
than our foolish prudery is wont to admit) of the
lover's feeling in the neurotic passion of little Rudolf
for her-^ fact which he always remembered whenever
his abrupt and unstable disposition allowed him to
take anyone into his confidence. The mother more-
over, with a faint comprehension of this vaguely lover-
like affection which her son had for her, was not em-
barrassed at it, but recognized in it a kind of homage
to her womanly qualities, and buih upon this material
basis the moral superstructure of her intense love for
her son. Her feelings were no more different from
those of other mothers than Rudolf's affection was
different from other sons'. A simple law of nature
governed both mother and child.

Nevertheless, the self-willed and capricious boy,
much spoilt and badly brought up, was often in re-
bellion against Elisabeth. Her sensitiveness was
morbid, and his gusts of tmper were siK:h as to cause
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despair. Sometimes an argument, carried as far as

it could go, would reduce him to a most obstinate

condition of mind, from which five minutes later

he would emerge as emotional as some nervous little

animal. One of the most convincing instances of

this was seen in a small affair which the Empress
was fond of telling to her intimate friends. She was
in her sitting-room at Ischl, reading, when Rudolf
broke in excitedly, followed less impetuously by his

elder sister, Gisela, the child, it v.'ill be remembered,
whom Elisabeth did not love. Both of them had been
picking bunches of wild flowers, and had brought
their gay spoils to their mother. Elisabeth kissed

them both by way of thanks—Rudolf lovii.gly, Gisela

less warmly.
" Mamma," asked the young Prince, "how is it

that I am more loved than my sister?"

Elisabeth started. ** By whom do you mean ?
"

she asked.
" Oh, by everybody!"
" You must not say such things, Rudy. You are

not more loved than your sister.
" Oh yes, I am I Don't you think I am nicer than

Gisela?"
More with the intention of giving her son a lesson

than from her heart's promptingfs, Elisabeth took

Gisela in her arms and kissed her on the forehead.

Rudolf shook his head with a knowing air, and, with-

out waiting for an answer to his question, went on :

" It's no good ; no one will believe that you like

Gisela as well as your Rudy."
" My Rudy seems to me a very vain little man,"

said the Empress, half in earnest, half in jest. "That
is a very ugly fault, and God doea not love conceited

children."
" Ah wen,** said the child, " I am quite sure God
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^r.AU^ ''^'y "'"^^'^ ^'^l^out seeingHim and He, who sees me, cannot help loving me."
nn^ K

^'^^'^ capricious Pnd disobedientand naughty, as you sometimes are, how do you sup.pose, Rudy, that God can love you?"

wifh*"." ^n^ T^'f
^^^Shtily in front of his mother,w.th a sullen look in his eyes and a frown on his fore-head, and, thrusting his hands deep into his trouscr-

pockets, said determinedly

:

" It is God who made me what I am, and He mustbe content with what He has made."
"

He flew off in a rage, furious at the picture whichh.s mother had drawn of him. A few minutesCer.tak ng no further notice of him, Elisabeth sat down

^na. in'C' "'"fi^ of Schubert'ssongs n her sweet, deep, musical voice. Music was

thou/hr"'^ '"T"^^ troublLmI
".^ ^x^u '^f '^"fi^' ^hild trembled withemotion When the last notes of the song had diedaway she looked round, to see him standing near herwith h.s big earnest eyes full of tears. He cfught holdof her arm passionately and cried :

' Forgive me, mamma; I am sorry . .
There was still lurking a trace of the rebelliousand conceited child under the surface of the cK^Sand tamed little animal, so Elisabeth could noTiSfrain from asking :

^
What are you sorry for, Rudy ?"

aiwavs leei I am getting more good.'"

little sou^'\TfH''°" u-
^h^?«Pths of his emotional

little soul, he threw himself upon her neck anrfsmothered her with kisses.
^

The grandmother's influence continued to showItself in the midst of all these violent sulkingpassionate fits, and fiery gusts of temper /hi
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dominant trait in Rudolf's character, indeed, was to
be found in the importance which he attached to his
own small personality, to the rights which his rank
conferred upon him, and to the respect due to him.
Young as he was, he was as well up as anyone at
Court in the rules of etiquette and the prescribed
cermionial. The remembrance of his dignity as the
future Emperor never ceased to haunt him. One
summer afternoon, in the park at Schonbrunn, Rudolf
and Gisela were " playing at weddings " with some
little friends, sons and daughters of high personages
at Court. Rudolf, of course, who always took the
lion's share, declared that he would be the bride-
groom. There was no thought of changing this
arrangement when once it had been made, but there
now arose a serious difficulty.

Whom shall I choose as my bride? " he asked.
Me," "Me," "Me," cried a dozen shrill little

voices.

Rudolf reflected, and then, with perfect gravity, he
said :

" I don't see anyone here except Gisela who is
worthy cf me, because none of the others are of royal
blood. And I can't marry you, Gisela, because you
are niy sister."

"What does that matter?" she said. "This is
only a game."
" You can't do some things even in games."
" Well, choose someone else."
" I tell you, they aren't of royal bkx)d."
" But it's only a game," repeated Gisela.
No, it is impossible."

&> there was no more p>- . : ig at weddings that day
at Schonbrunn.
The Empress was terribl" distressed at this turn <rf

niind, which robbed Rudolf of all the ingenuous
charm and naivete of childhood. It was out of
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harmony, moreover, ' ith her liberal views and general
reasonableness oi >ul. She strove hard, therefore,

to give a new tuin to her son's imagination. BuH,
assiduously as she laboured, she succeeded in obtain-

ing very little result—for the most part, in fact, a
resuh contrary to what she desired. If she was able
to conquer the boy's herrt by charming his eyes, she
was powerless to change the direction of his will by
taming his spirit.

She did not have recourse to mere words, but tried

also the effect of g ' ''ig f'im surroundings quite
different from those m whicl; he usually moved.
Thus, when Rudolf evinced a violent interest (all his

interests, indeed, were vic^nt) in horticulture, she had
1 corner of the garden given tc h n, nnd insisted that

he should cultivate it himself, piaviduig him with a
t^icher and assi^nt in the person of a polite and
well-brou^^ht-up little boy, son of < of 'he grooms
at Schonbrunn. She watched persi ually tnat R jdolf

should treat John like a friend, not like a servant.
The success of iier experiment cannot truthfully be
said to have been gr at. The Oown Prince prawned
intractable in this respect, and all that the Empress
gained by her attempt at the suppression of caste was
to procure quickly for the unfortunate little ' 'hn a
bad time at the hands of his pupi'. Rudolt gave
orders, and John worked. He worKed ail day, and
then next morning Rudolf would ^atuitously undo
all hi- l?»bour. Having planted opce, ith c^reat toil,

a number of rose-bushes, John found them a few
hours later all pulled up and thrown in a hesep. Tliis
was Rudolf's way of seeing if the roaes were taAamg
root

!

Nevertheless, the little Prince was proud ui what he
called his gard«i. He c^len brought his tmrtber to
see it ; and when she thoi^[ltt it wmM cena^eAf Mk
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much {>eUt" if it were more : aily kepi, Ruckilf

sumpeu, ab his tuUier used lo du and cried

:

" h's John's fault. You can't think what trouble

1 have to a i' *> ri^Kts . iter John has ^^een in i

"

Ai (1 th ! Ruci<»li iho !( s'-ly (so one hopeb, at

leaM) gave a stv ic led .» po.»r John, who for d

back his tears and ne\ r baid a u urd.

These childish doings g ve an insight uo Rudolf's

character. Throughout Uie h. always b ^ed oU ers

or else [ ate, for all his vexattens kir all 1ms farite,

and n* er Io< .ed fc» trie source at evil, wlach

lay in hi > v

he Empit>T's mat n.u * lot checked by

the unfortunate experi^mce - h tfa fardea, nw by
many others v aally ui^ o» ie N>ug^ she was

much up- Pi oy ' er i"-*^ <.ct .«aiaf at the

Hofbi g I r a port «5 jf atte Sting to

make .on n (jre ck cfM Ste invii J to the

Palac tty ' anr' -^ty ^ is, al' children of the

pt-oplt, ijot ci / tu«e she adored children her-

self, but in order tf b ng Rudolf, Gtsek, and tbe

litue Marit Valerie, ihes dwee years old, in conta-

wit tlv H>r fn ' banqueting-hall of the Hofbu!

hau bet placei' huge ChriMnaas-tree, reaching

almcKt up to tb^ = arr^^d - ooden ceiling. Abovt
th 1 ee, witl _olo d candles, ribbons, and

fiuwery gariar ere t ales covered with presents

both us^'fiil w»a i iMMs«Btj^—www ck>thes, toys, «tc.

chiid'^n we?^ u^h»«d in with their parents, and

th" r irt- -egan In spite oi the disgust of Rudolf,

wl. lec ^ that these people " smelt unpleasant,"

Elisa jeth fed ^im, with the Archduchwses Gisela

an ' M ,rie-^ ^rs- to distribute the presents among
t! r poor . ^ .itors. In the next room was a
Kntfet lotKie' ^ pWtf*« oi bread and butter,

meats, gugtawpf, maA tv frui^ bsaiigfat bj dM
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Empress at great expense from the South of France
and Algeria; and she insisted on her three children
making a second distribution of these good things
also. The ice was now broken, and the dining-room
was filled with shrill cries and merry laughter,
although the scandalized Rudolf continued to show
unconquerable disgust.
Once again poor Elisabeth had failed, especially as

all Vienna jeered with the Dowager Archduchess at
the democratic follies of " the little Bavarian goose,"
and among the people all whose children had not
been mvited openly talked of the Empress's affectation
and pose.

But the Empress clung firmly to her ideas, and
would not admit herself beaten. On the contrary, the
struggle sharpened the spirit of contradiction in her,
and she resolved to brave public opinion. At the
Vienna Exhibition of 1873, one year r.fter the Dowager
Archduchess's death, there was a " Cairo house " on
view in the Egyptian section, with a little Arab boy
in charge. The model, which was a very successful
feature of the show, was offered, with its young guar-
dian, to the Empress Elisabeth by the Khedive,
Ismail Pasha, when the Exhibition closed. After her
frequent visits to Algeria the Empress had a strong
esteem for the Arabs, and she took a great liking to
this boy, even nursing him herself through a long
illness. When he was restored to health, she made
him playmate in the games of the little Archduchess
Mane-VaKne. Viennese high society was much
shocked at the association of the Princess and the
slave. As soon as the Empress heard of this, she
took Mane-Valerie and the little Arab to a well-known
photographer, and got him to photograph the two
children sitting arm-in-arm. She further permitted
the photographer to display the picture in hiswindow,
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and to sell copies t the print-dealers in the Austrian

capital. Of course there was a great deal of gossip

over this. In fact, it was the topic of the hour, and
an unpleasant caricature of the photograph appeared,

which threw the Emperor into such a rage that he

had the parody seized and the original picture with-

drawn from the shop-windows.
This was the last exhibition of Elisabeth's maternal

influence. A year later, on August 21st, 1874, the

Crown Prince, being sixteen, attained his majority

according to the regulations of the House of Habs-
burg. Advantage was taken of this fact to withdraw

the Imperial children again, and this time finally,

from their mother's care. Shortly after, the Empress,
who for seven years had practically settled down,
began again her life of wandering.
The Crown Prince was given at once a Court of his

own, which deligl ed him vastly. He was less

pleased, on the othei hand, to find himself attached a

few months later as Lieutenant 10 the 36th Regiment
of the Line by Imperial order. His promotion was
rapid, for in 1880 he was already a General. But if

Rudolf's mother was pained at the haughty ways and
terrible vanity of her son, his father, who lived for

the Army, was equally pained at his indifference to

military matters. Just as Elisabeth had striven with-

out success to give a democratic tinge to the boy's

proud spirit, so Francis-Joseph struggled in vain to

convert the young man into a soldier. He, too, had
recourse to fruitless schemes to gain his end.

Visiting Prague at the beginning of 1880, the Em-
peror was received at the railway-station by the officers

of the garrison, of whom his son was one in the

capacity of Colonel. Rudolf had not seen his father

for %vera! months, and therefore expected to be called

before him at cmoe. Frands-Joseph, however, eeened
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not to notice his presence. After receiving the Com-
manding Officer's report and passing in review the
guard of honour, he had the superior officers presented
to him in order of rank. When Rudolf in his turn
came before him, the Emperor said to him with the
utmost military stiffness, which calmed all inclination
to sentiment

:

" I have nothing to say to you for the moment,
Colonel. Have you any report to make to me? "

Receiving a negative reply from the Archduke-
Colonel, he allowed him to pass on, without betraying
by his conduct that he hadjustbeenspeakingtohisson.
Such proceedings did not inspire Rudolf's heart

with a love for the Army, any more than the Christ-
mas party at the Hofburg had aroused in him the
slightest affection for the people who "smelt un-
pleasant." The discipline, regulations, and cere-
monial of the profession of arms became more and
more hateful to him. He looked on his duties as a
kmd of forced labour from which he could not escape,
and as nothing more. His young mind, like Elisa-
beth's, was most strongly attracted by the sciences,
and he also had a passionate liking for travel. When
his military service permitted it—and, indeed, more
often—he fled from the barracks into the wide world.
His travel-letters, written to his mother and since
published in part, express in exalted and poetical
language the vivid emotions which he experienced as
he looked on the grand sights of Nature. The love
of scenery went farther with him than with his
mother. Her motive was the need of sensations ; but
he, had he been allowed to follow his own bent, would
have become an explorer. So great was his craving
for expressing himself that, not content with writing
long letters, he published various works, notably, in
1883, a slim book of impressions and studies enthfed
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Fifteen Days on the Danube, and, in 1884, a stout

volume, illustrated with photographs taken by him on
his journey, and called A Journey in the East.

In the latter there is much to do with his favourite

science of ornithology. Another work of quite a

different character, which was only brought to a com-
pletion after Rudolf's death, was inspired by him, and
included the fruits of his own active labours. This

was a monumental book on The Austro-Hungarian
Monarchy in Words and Pictures, and to it contri-

buted, under Rudolf's direction, the greatest writers

and the most learned men of his country. In con-

nection with this he was in continual relation with

the worlds of science, literature, and art, with the

University, and also with the Press—a word of ill

omen in Austria. He recognized that professors and
learned men were not all pedants, writers and artists

not all Bohemians, and even journalists (in spite of

Bismarck's opinion, which Viennese society adopted,

like that of Berlin) not all failures and ne'er-do-wells.

From the young Prince's incursions into new circles

there came about a transformation in the Court re-

ceptions. There began to be seen there a society less

superficially brilliant, but intellectually vastly superior

to what used to be met there before. It was a strange

spectacle to see advanced thinkers like Brehm and
Homeyer rubbing shoulders with gilt-laced and
narrow-minded courtiers. The latter, of course, lodted

with a wrathful eye upon the new-comers, and
" words " ensued, which were not always to the

advantage of the Court folk. One night Brehm was
ironically addressed by one of them after he had
committed some small breach of regulations

:

" I did not Vnovf that men of science were so well

acquainted the laws of etiquette," s^d the

courtier.
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" I did not know tha* gentlemen of the Court were

so ill acquai.ited with the laws of politeness," was
the stinging r^piy, delivered in the most civil of tones.
The couriiers, however, in the end carried the day.

The Empeior even forbade his son to continue his
acquaintance with certain savants such as Brehm,
whose lofty humanitarian views were considered
dangerous for the future Emperor.

Still, it may be admitted that the appearance of
Liberalism occasionally exhibited by the son of the
militarist Francis-Joseph, when he had the opportunity
of airing political opinions, was due partly to his
mother's persistence in checking his childish arrogance
and partly to his acquaintance with the learned men and
writers whom he collected round him. It must not be
concluded that Rudolf's mind was genuinely Liberal.
Wemay feelsure, indeed, that thissupposed Liberalism,
which is attributed to him now that he is dead, would
have made not the slightest change in the politics of
Austria-Hungary if Rudolf had come to the throne.
The truest reason for the Crown Prince's advanced
tendencies was to be found in the Emperor's ex-
tremely Conservative ideas. It is an almost inevitable
law that heirs-apparent, the Kings of to-morrow, but
the unemployed and powerless Princes of to-day,
should assume an appearance of activity by going
into opposition against the policy of the reigning
monarch. Not to mention King Edward VIL (who
as Prince of Wales favoured a different policy from
that of his mother), we may quote the Crown Prince
Frederick of Germany, a Liberal, while William I.

was a Conservative, and William II. a Conservative,
while his father Frederick was a Liberal. Such as the
little amusements of Courts, which may be alluded to
because they are symptcHnatic ; but one must not waate
time ovtr them.
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Moreover, we have the Archduke Ridolfs life
before us to prove that his views about liberty and
justice were never for anything more than show, even
though he might be of superior intellectual power to
l^rancis-Joseph, the feudal grand seigneur, with his
neck permanently fixed in the narrow cangue of caste
prejudice. Above all things, and in this respect
following his father's example, Rudolf was, apart
from his flights into the republic of thought, a gay
hver. Only Rudolf, puny in his childhood, weakly
in his youth, and in his manhood a prey to alcoholism
morphia, and neurasthenia, failed miserably where his
father, epileptic but robust, had the strength to resist

L



CHAPTER XI

Rudolf's marriage

Francis-Joseph, with the hereditary instinct which

prompted him to wish to see his race perpetuated in

the direct line during his own lifetinrie, took upon

himself early the duties of marnage-broker for hts

only son. Nor was his conduct dictated solely by his

avowed desire to become a grandfather as soon as

possible. He also feared the effect on Rudolf of the

IHe of debauchery on which he embarked so young,

with the assistance of his friend and master of cere-

monies, Count Charles Bombelles, and therefore

wished there to be no delay in finding him a wife.

The difficulty which attended the choice, less than

twenty years previously, of an I'^Pe^'ial consort for

Francis-Joseph, was present once more the selection

of a princely bride for the Archduke Rudolf. By

some peculiar mishap it seemed as if Catholic Prin-

cesses of roval blood and marriageable age were all

out of the way when the Austrian Court required one

to raise to the rank of Crown Princess. The choice

appeared very poor and the s^oP-^l"^?,;^^ /"^^^^

meagrely dressed. There were still Wittelsbachs

available, for there were always some of theni on the

market; but the Empress Elisabeth ^und the fears

which tnrh'red hpr so more than sufficient that she

would not willingly consent to exaggerate them by a

new marriage between a Habsburg and the family
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from which she sprang. Her fears and wishes alone
would not have been enough to turn the Emperor
aside from one of these almost incestuous unions, but
Rudolf, warned and guided by his mother, set him-
self against such a match very decidedly.

Francis-Joseph then suggested to the heir-apparent
Mathilda of Saxony. The young man's journeys in
search of a wife were beginning. He went obediently
to Dresden to make up his mind in twenty-four hours
as to whether the lady proposed appeared to him to
fulfil the conditions requisite to assure his lifelong
happiness. The first interview was enough to prove
the contrary. Such bigotry ruled in the Court of
Dresden, in the hands of Prince George of Saxony
and his Spanish wife Marie-Anne, that he was imme-
diately afflicted by a discomfort which he could not
conceal. The odour of the vestry was unpleasing to
his senses, to which the scents of outdoor life were
so intoxicating, while he was no more taken by the
young Princess, silly and plump, whom they exhi-
bited to him in a semi-ecclesiastical sort of attire. To
a man whose undisguised adoration of Elisabeth's
beauty made him declare that the only type he could
love was that of his slim and graceful mother, a little,

stout, round-figured woman like the Princess could
make no appeal. So Mathilda of Saxony was the first

to be left on the bargain-counter by him.
On his return from Dresden to Vienna he was sent

to the Madrid marriage-market. Here there were two
ladies to bid for the custom of His Apostolic Majesty
in days to come. His Majesty, however, showed not
the slightest disposition to acquire possession of
either Infanta, Maria de la Paz. or Eulalie-Francesca,
the two daughters of Queen Isabella, who were offered
for his selection. Queen Isabella, as is well known,
possessed neither good looks, nor grace, nor fine
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figure, nor distinction. The two

liSe their mother, and it was easy
"f

^im «> gu«»

Queen Isabella wtat euher o' h. bndes^J.™-

In'n
'^J^ .orL AustrUn

°d Sis-Joseph made up his mind to drive his

son
'
n i"e way thS a keen ,port«nan such as he

Tt h',H been an Austrian Arcnducness. ^

l^'udrseJutforBrj.^^^^^^

ri;rSntp& rrnifi^nt development at

tte^n^of uventy-five. She was tall »nd thin, J^h

re ;fllor of soJe fo'^^^P^;'C'.'y^^''^Z^>i

aT °:n^.ce?: 'an^ fanner «mid and

Sle m,Si«r ^{e^Ltr'ti^^U
R«ml4ltes that the sight of this tall t^irl, as smooth

knd Stephanie as »'.ie stem of the cup.

He returned to Vienna for the third ttme. quite
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decided to remain a bachelor for the present. But he

saw that his father was so upset by his resolve, and he

was so pestered to marry, that at last he gave way.

He did not claim to make a love-match (and his

parents' example scarcely encouraged him to do this),

and could only have wished to marry a beautiful wife.

Since, however, such were not to be found in Catholic

Courts, the only ones to which State policy allowed

him to go, he must therefore wed at random. I l^'^ving

every intention of continuing after marriage his wild

life, he fixed his choice hght-heartedly on the Princess

Stephanie.
. „ , ax u

The betrothal was celebrated at Brussels on March

7th, 1880. The news was received in Austria with

loy. In the Empire of the Habsburgs, so p'ofoundly

imbued are the people with the monarchical spirit that

they have the affairs of the Imperial family almost as

much at heart as their own. As for the Emperor, he

was radiant. But if the hearts of Emperor and people

were glad, one person at least did not share in the

general rejoicings—the Empress Elisabeth. The day

of his betrothal, indeed, was for her the first step in

a new stage of her martyrdom. In the first place, her

frank, loyal, and open heart had no welcome for the

bride, whom she knew to be mindless, obstinate,

underhand, jealous, coquettish, and vain. Then,

having no fear of love^atches (for she knew that the

ruin of her own was due to a woman who had been

laid in the grave eight years ago), she would have

wished for her son a marriage in which affection held

out some promise of happiness, and would have

helped the daughter-in-law of her choice to save

Rudolf. So bitterness reigned in her heart, while

circumstances were preparing to fill her poisoned cup

of so. iow to the very brim.

The first pang was caused by Francis-Josephs
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thoughtlessness. It is distressing to th'nk that he

ventured to utter, in Ehsabeth's presence, the following

response to the complimentary deputation from the

city of Vienna on the occasion of the Crown Prince's

betrothal

:

" Our son's betrothal fills Our heart with a joy

which is all the profounder because this is a case not

of an act ot policy, but of a genuine affair of the heart.

For it is in love, and in love only, that we must look

for the foundation of all married happiness."

It was with a kind of terror that Elisabeth listened

to these words. She had occasionally had fits of

hatred and attacks of disgust for Francis-Joseph, but

she had not altogether ceased to love him. On this

occasion he crowned his work of destruction by show-

ing himself to his wife's eyes in an aspect which she

had never yet seen. She ^spised him, and her con-

tempt was reinforced by an anger to which, un-

happily, she could no^ give vent, for she was bound
to remain calm and dignified as the Emperor went on

with these false words :

" Our consort, Her Majesty the Empress, is

acquainted with the bride, and like Ourselves, is

enchanted at this touching union of two lovtrg young
hearts."

Elisabeth's suppressed anger was all the greater

because that very morning she had written to her son

as f<rflows

:

" My Son, my poor dear Son,
" It terrifies me to sec that you do not under-

stand what frightful misery there is in store for you
from this marriage which you are undertaking so

light-heartedly, and without the slightest feeling of

love to guide you. Your father desires you to marry.

It is in his capacity of ruler of a great Empire that he
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looks upon the politicai &% £Ct of such an affair. But

I. dear boy, who am your mother, and nothing more

than your mother, have every right to look m a very

different way upon so serious a question as your mar-

riage. What 1 kwk at in my son's marriage is the

kind of life which it guarantees in his home, the

amount cf happiness which it will bring, the future

which it promises for my dear Rudy. And I «nnot

but conclude, after mature consideration, that bt6ph-

anie is not at aU the wife tor you, and can never be

so."

So deeply (and, it must be admitted, so justifiably)

convinced was Elisabeth that this match would be for

the unhappiness of her son, without bringing Happi-

ness to the young bride either, that she did her

utmost to break it off. Nevertheless, in the month of

May, 1881, Her Royal Highness Stephanie, Pnnasss

of Belgium, set foot on Austro-Hungarian soil. She

was met by her intended husband at Salzburg, on the

same frontier which one day she was to cross again

on the arm of another man, the choice of her heart-

Count Lonyay. There is great irony sometimes in the

most trivial details. Thus, at Salzburg, the first

triumphal arch which she passed under in Austrian

territory bore the inscription, " Tu felix, Austria,

"—although there was never any felicity, for her

or for Austria, in the nuptial act which she waspre-

paring to complete. At Schonbrunn she was received

by the Emperor, who had not yet met her, and the

same day a grand State ba'^ was given in her honour.

Next day one of the most cruel tortures of Elisa^

beth's martyrdom was to take place. The official entry

into Vienna was made over the Elisabeth Bridge, the

same where, in prerisely similar circumstances, the

unhappy Empress, then only the Emperor s fiancie,
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had received her wedding present from the munici-
pality of Vienna on April a4th, 1854. In a State

coach, drawn bv eight horses, Elisabeth went over her
own former tracks, seated at the side of her son's

fiancie. She was not even spared the ordeal of the
hah, im the b idge which bore her name, to he«r
jiddre ( d to another the same words which had been
addressed twenty-six years earher to herself, on the

threshold of that married life in which she had hoped
to find all the warmth of love, and in which, as she
now looked back, she could see nothing but cold grey
ashes. About her the banners streamed in the breeze,

the horses pranced, the gold of uniforms and capari-

sons sparkled in the sun, and the joyous peals of bells

mounted up to the blue sky. She closed her eyes to

hide her tears, and kept them shut after the procession
had started again. It reached the Imperial quarter
and the Hofburg. The way was led by the resplen-

dent figures of the Imperial Guard and the Court
officials in full dress, mounted on horseback. Next
came the Austrian Guards; then the Hungarian
Guards, with their two leopard-skins apiece—one for

the horse and one for the man's shoulders. Last rode
the State carriages and the great Imperial coach,
which all belonged to Charles VI., father of Maria-
Theresa, all of crystal and gold, decorated, inside and
out, with paintings by the most celebrated artists of
their day.

When the procession stopped at the Hofburg the
cannons thundered, the bells rang out, and the cheers
of the populace went up on every side. Somewhat
taken by surprise, but flattered in her vanity, vSt^ph-

anie mounted to the great Hall of Ceremonies, where
stood the Emperor, surrounded by a group of officers

in brilliant uniforms.

The day had been hard upon the unfortunate Elisa-
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uclh. The morrow, May 10th, was to be more cruel

still. At noon, while the bells pealed from every

steeple, she entered the Augustinian Church and knelt

with Francis-Joseph in the same place where she had

knelt with him at her own wedciiif twenty-eix years

before. How confidently had her young mind then,

so eager to learn the meaning of life, looked forward

to the future; and now what disillusion reigned in

her heart, and communicated ttsdf to her still too

active mind I These twe-^y-six years, whose dawn

had seemed so bright anu joyous in her eyes, now

looked all dark and gloomy at their dose. Nor could

her melancholy heart be cheered by the sight of the

couple at the altar's foot, for she knew the tragic gulf

between them, and all too riehtly feared the sequel

of this lovele« marriage. When the two young

people bowed viieir heads to receive the blessing from

Prince Schwarzenberg, Archbishop of Prague, poor

Elisabeth burst into tears, while the Emperor, far

from trying to comfort her, lodced profoundly an-

noyed. Rudolf turned his weary face toward his

mother, and Stephanie, whose appeal ance was that of

a victim l*^ to the slaughter, gr. v tmlcr than ever.

The wei. ling was none the less - r-casion for a

great display of liberality. The ,
* lic schools,

twenty-two in number, each recetw t ;."ft of 10,000

florins from the Emperor, who pre-^^ntc-u like sums to

tl e colleges for officers' daughters, and also set aside

20,000 florins for the poor of Vienna. But he put the

crown upon his serene cynicism in an order of the day

addressed to his friend Count Taaffe. Elisabeth

V

stupefaction was renewed as she rea( Uiis notable

paragraph :

" The treasure of love and faith which We, together

|-Tor Watfcty thf» E|T! nf*'^*?- h?ivf» Hefjuesthed to

Our well-beioved children will be to them a g uarantee
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of happiness. They can but strive to preserve this

legacy of conjugal aifection which We devise to

them, that it may be a happy omen to them on the

threshold of that new life which We pray Heaven
may make tranquil and kind to them."

Elisabeth was not a superstitious woman, but it

seemed to her as if Francis-Joseph were tempting

Providence, and it made her tiemble.

The young couple spent but a brief honeymoon at

the Palace ot Laxenburg. Rudolf soon realized how
right his mother had b^n when she wrote to him in

March, 1880, that Stephanie was not at all the wife

for him. He endeavoured, in answer to Elisabeth's

prayers, to be a tolerable husband—or, at least, he so

endeavoured during the first months of his marriage.

He took up his study of natural history again, and
interested himself once more in literature. He hoped,

in default of any other means, to create a bond be-

tween Stephanie and himself by interesting her in his

researches and writings. But the effort was vain.

Stephanie and Rudolf spoke different languages.

When he talked of science, art, literature, philosophy,

and travels, she replied with balls, receptions, dinners,

social entertainments, and frocks. The Crown Prince,

hoping, nevertheless, to guide his wife toward less

utterly frivolous ideas, invited to Laxenburg savants,

artists, and writers. Such " commoners " provoked
in Stephanie nothing but disgust. The intellectual

conversations held in her drawing-room attracted her

no more than her husband's studies. Rudolf, for his

part, could not take the slightest pleasure in his wife's

chatter, and he refused to transform his home to the

satisfaction of Stephanie, who dreamed of it as all

awhirl with crowds and noise. I^^hanie complained
and sulked. Rudolf said nothing, but took himself

off. Hunting had always had a diarm for him, and
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he returned to it again, preferring to spend weeks at a

time at his little chAteau of Mayerling rather than go

back to Laxenburg, which he abandoned to the social

ambitions of the stranger on his hearth.

Gradually Rudolf returned completely to his

bachelor life. When he went back to Vienna with

Stephanie, it was to make a very short stay there. He
left almost immediately on a sporting tour in the

game districts, first of Styria, then of Hungary.

During the time which he did spend at Vienna he

went out every day to play cards at the Jockey Club,

or else shut himself up in his study to work, or to

discuss with a few of his friends subjects quite above

Stephanie's head. Stephanie lived her own life.

Three years transformed the girl whom Rudolf had

compared to the stem of a cup-and-ball to an attractive

and desirable woman, with a white skin, good figure,

and voluptuous curves. She knew she was pretty,

and loved to be told so. Her great preoccupation

was, in the first place, with her toilet. That com-

pleted, she wished to be seen; and when seen, she

could not do without gallants to court her. They

came in great numbers, and in the midst of a wor-

shipping circle of her adorers St^hanie was radknt

with joy.

So both husband and wife lived lives apart, running

on parallel lints which nothing could bring together.

But if there was no harmony, neither was there any

open quarrel, and all went well, comparatively speak-

ing, until the day when Stephanie, after two years of

married life, became mother to a girl, to whom was

given the name of Elisabeth. During her recovery

Stephanie, rendered more ambitious by her social

victories, dreamed of conquering her husband's heart.

It was doubtless boredom which prompted the idea.

But the attempt failed, and Stephanie was very out
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of humour over it. Not having intelligence enough
to recognize her own errors, she attributed her defeat

to circumstances. She laid on hunting the whole

b!&me for taking her husband away from her, whereas

Rudolf's devotion to hunting was really the conse-

quence of his previous estrangement from her. Every
time, therefore, that he went to Mayerling, Stephanie,

like the clumsy diplomatist she was, had violent

scenes with her husband. If she was kicking in self-

control, Rudolf, on his side, was little distinguished

for his patience, and harsh words passed between
them.
When he came back, instead of undoing the mis-

chief of these quarrels by a conciliatory attitude, she

would sulk for whole days at a time, and steadfastly

showed to Rudolf, already so little attracted to her
society, a sullen, scowling, and unfriencMy face.

And now the most unfortunate of ideas came into

her head. To punish her husband, she locked her

bedroom door against him, fully persuaded of her own
desirability. Rudolf, one would have said, was only
waiting for this to give way to indulgences which he
had temporarily ceased. He did not break open his

wife's door, but upt-ned the hall door and went out
deliberately to lind pleasanter surroundings.

Stephanie's heart was not broken over this. At
this period of her life she was almost incapable of love

or of wounded affection either. But the vain woman
in her was hurt in her pride. A furious jealousy, all

the lower and baser for not being inspired by love,

burned within her, and flashed out with terrible and
indecent violence. Rudolf could not approach nor
speak a word to ancrther woman, nor even venture to
cast a glance at a pretty face, without bringing upon
iiimself noisy quarrels. The Empress Elisabeth, in

spite of her heart's griefs, in spite of her poor love's
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sacrifice, in spite of Francis-Joseph's weakness and

the cruelty of the Archduihess Sophia for so many

years, had never let her complaints be heard in the

Hofburg. Living a life of martyrdom, she had newtr

raised her voice in public •'^p>"st her torttiw. I he

same discretion was not shown by Stephanie, the

loveless wife, stirred to jealousy bv her pride and to

furv bv her smallness of mind. The corridors of the

old Palace echoed with loud imprecations. The sentries

heard ugly words issuing from the fierce lips of the

Crown Princess. The footmen even picked up of a

morning, in the rooms of the Heir-Apparent and his

wife, fragments of valuable vases and pretty trinkets

innocent victims of the mad jealousy of the beautiful

Stephanie. In so acting the unfortunate woman was

consulting her interests very ill, for the more violent

she showed herself, the more Rudolf found in her

conduct justification for unfaithfulness to come.

Moreover, there no longer existed the family and ^ate

reasons which might just have kept the future Em-

peror at his wife's side. The doctors had declared

that all hopes of further children for St^phame must

be given up after the little Ehsabeth's birth. She

could not ckrry on the male line of the Habsburgs

and therefore was like an official who had failed in

his dutv. The husband had already ceased to care

for his wife, and now the Habsburg cared no more

for her who could not perpetuate his name.

Consequents, in spite of the furious cries which

woke the sleeping echoes of the Hofburg. in spite of

the broken fragments of old china and Dresden ware

which littered the carpets of his rooms, the Crown

Prince persisted in searching for distractions for his

libertine heart both outside and inside the Palace

walls. These affairs continued to occupy him through-

out the rcit of his seven years of married life, and
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would be too many to enumerate, concerning as they
did women of all ranks, from his coachman's wife to

a Princess of royal blood.

One morning Francis-Joseph was working in his

private study in the Hofburg, when the door opened,
and the ussier announced that Her Highness tbe
Archduchess Stephanie wished to know if she could
speak to His Majesty. Francis-Joseph knitted his

brows, gave a tired shrug to his shoulders, and then
in a weary voice told the usher to sium her in.

Stephanie entered like a whirlwind, and was about to
speak when he pointed to a seat near bis desk and
bl^an

:

" I would thank you, my daughter, to slum a
more self-restraint before the servants."
" That matters a great deal I" cried Stephanie.
" That always matters, above all ; and I shall be

much oblijred if you will not forget it so often. Now
what is it ? Is it about some new folly of my son's
that you have come ?*•

" Yes; and this time it is past all bearing."
" I seem to know that phrase. Where have I heard

it before? "

St^l^nie's features grew rigid, and she hissed
rather than said :

" Don't mock me, father. It is

serious this time. I tell you that the conduct of your
son . .

.**

" Pardon me, of your husband."
" How much is he of that ? Anyhow, I can put up

with no more of his insults. Do you know that he is

at tl»s moment at Abazzta with Madame K. ?"
"Who is Madnmp K.?"
" Wife of the manager of the F Navigation

Compafiy. Why, she is not even pretty ; she is old,
fat, ugly, plnstered like a wall, and covefed with
paint I And he shews himself everywhere with her--
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on the front, down on the beach, in the hotel dining-

room. And do you know to what hotal they have

dared to go? The Hotel Stephanie 1"

" It is the best there."
-.u a i." It may be, but it bears my name. The Arch-

duchess Stephanie's husband at the Hotel Stephanie

with his mistress. . . . Can you imagine it?

She struclc the desk with her first, crying :
Oh,

it's too much, too much I"
. •

i .

The Emperor laid a hand on his daughter-in-law s,

held it still, and said :
" Yes, I know the cup is full.

Well, I must beg you, this instant, to let it run over

without making such a fuss, and, above all, without

tmnging me into the affair."

"To whom would you have me go?"
** To whomever you wish, but not to me. Besides,

these confidences which you make to me are shared

by your chambermaid, your attendants—all kmds of

people, as well as me. I want no more of them from

you in future. This is the third attack of the kind

which I have had to put up with in a fortnight. It is

too bad. I have lectured my son, and I can do no

more. I cannot force him to remain in your room,

can I ? That is the wife's duty, not the father's. I

may add that there is nothing except love—and that

you have been unable to inspire him with—to keep

him at your side, as we have no longer any hope of

seeing you carry on the family."

Humbled at last, Stephanie murmured: Can I

help that?"
" Well, I certainly cannot," replied the Emperor.

" Besides, it is not a question of whether it is any-

one's fault. It is a fact, and facts cannot be gainsaid.

Finally, I beg you, once and for all, to spare me all

such gossip as vou come here to retail to me about my

son. I warn you that I will listen to you no more
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unless you bring evidence of real, uncontestable
facts."

In her mad rag^e at the lesson which Francis-Joseph
had just administered to her, Stephanie wrote at once
to her father, asking for permission to return to
Brussels. vShe received in answer the following brief
and precise telegram

:

" It is your duty to stay with your husband."

King Leopold, who could never understand senti-
ment in others, could scarcely support his daughter
in the circumstances. He knew too well what sort of
rejoinder he would be likely to provoke from his son-
in-law if he were to risk a remonstrance with him on
the subject of women.

Stephanie, however, never able to see very far in
front of her, was pondering on the last words of her
father-in-law :

" I will listen to you no more unless
you bring evidence of real, uncontestable facts." In
her passion f. >r dt s rovinp;, one after another, every
chance of reconciliation between her husband and
herself, she dreamed of surprising him in flagrante
delicto. She descended to the vulj^ar course of bribing
Rudolf's servants, and employinpf private inquiry
agents to catch him. The Crown Prince, on his re-
turn to the Hofburg, began an affair with a certain
Fraulein H., a very charming vocalist at one of the
small Viennese theatres, with whom he often dined at
Sacher's before taking her to the stage-door in one
of the two-horsed private cabs—a speciality of Vienna—driven by his favourite coachman with the odd
name of Bratfisch (" Fried Fish "). After leaving
her, and spending three or four hours at the Jockey
Club, he would drive to hor house. Stephanie learnt
of his proceedings through her private inquiry agent,
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and one night she had a Court carriage made ready at

I a.m., with coachman and footmen in full livery,

and drove to Fraulein H.'s house. Here she got out,
and, telling the men to wait for the Prince, went back
to the Palace in a cab. When Rudolf came out of
his friend's house, he found the Imperial carriage at
the door, and with it quite a crowd of passers-by and
people of the neighbourhood, who saluted him re-

spectfully—or apparently so, for they knew who lived
at the house. Rudolf was in a terrible rage, which
grew greater when the Emperor, bound by his promise
to Stephanie, sent for him and reprimanded him. A
violent scene followed in the Crown Prince's rooms,
and henceforward there was a breach, which nothing
could heal, between husband and wife, now irrecon-
cilable foes.

This did not prevent Stephanie from continuing her
spying. Rudolf, after the affair of the carriage, had
given his father a promise to see Fraulein H. no
more, and he had a profound respect for his word.
He was attracted, however, by a young Princess, the
nineteen-year-old daughter of one of the principal
families in the Empire, and very few believed that his
fueling was quite platonic, as he aflRrmed it to be.
His constant visits to Mayerling made Stephanie feel

certain that he met the Princess there, and one day,
learning from her detectives that the Princess had
just left for Mayerling, she took -i carriage and drove
to the same spot. When she reached the chateau,
the servants, not recognizing her under a thick veil,

refused to let her in. The altercation Drought on the
scene the Crown Prince's valet, when the Princess
Stephanie revealed who she was. They were obliged
to let her pass, and she reached her husband's apart-
ment, to find him—alone. She was too late.

A terrible scene followed, for Stephanie paid no
M
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attention to the servants who had collected in the

neighbouring room. At last, after her direct accusa-

tion of an intrigue with the Princess had almost

provoked him to strike her, Rudolf seized her violently

by the arm and pushed her through the door, which

he locked in her face. The upmt in the household

was fearful. Stephanie refused to cease warfare, and

wife and husband strove their hardest to wound each

other as much as possible.
. , . u

Then happened an even fraught with the most

disastrous consequences for Rudolf's already de-

moralized life. While out hunting he contracted a

sharp attack of rheumatism. His doctor gave him

injections of morphia. The Crown Pnnre, finding

in them not only relief from his sufferings, but also

oblivion, went on with the injections after his

recovery, and before teng became a confirmed

morphinist. Already neurasthenic and utterly ex-

hausted, Rudolf supplemented morphia with ether

and alcohol, and so signed his own death-warrant.

In a year the Heir-Apparent of Austria-Hungary

became a mere shadow of himself. Morphia ceased

to relieve his physical sufferings, and while he puszled

over the inextricable moral tangle which confronted

him, he plunged into a life of folly, helping to deaden

the pain ot his sick soul. For the last two years of

his life there was but a series of repulsive debauches.

Many are the elegant little restaurants of the suburbs

of Vienna which remember the orgies of the Prince

and his friends, Count Charles Bombelles, the Duke

of Braganza, Count Hovos, and Rudolf's own

brother-in-law, Prinre Philip of Coburg, who later

had his wife locked up because in her misery she

preferred the refined love of Lieutenant Mattachich

to the repulsive brutality of her drunken husband.

The revels were joined by the drivers of the two-horse
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cabs, including always Bratfisch. It should be said

that the drivers of these cabs (which are known in

Vienna as " comfortables," and are very expensive
to hire) are often real artistes—singers, whistlers,

musicians, and reciters—and have sometimes as big
a reputation as the Montmartre ehansonniers of Paris.

This peculiar Viennese type attracted Prince Rudolf,
who often took them to guide him on his nightly

excursions, and to share in his heavy potations of

champagne, or, if it was the season, of Heurigen—
unfermented wine. There was worse to follow ; and
the venerable trees of the Prater often saw by night
the mad dances of princes, nobtes, cabmen, and their

vile companions of the other sex, in the most primi-
tive of costumes.
These disgraceful reveb took place two or three

times a week, and completely shattered so weak a
constitution as the Crown Prince Rudolf's. He could
only keep himself going by repeated injections of

morphia, inhalings of ether, and draughts of alcohol,

which took the form of strong brandy drunk in rum-
mers; for champagne had no more effect upon him.
The senior male line of the Habsburgs was coming
to a dose in one furioua drunken debatich.



CHAPTER XII

THB Mytmy of nAvnuiio

ELisAnRTH, whose morbidly acute minH had divined

that her sun's marriage would turn uui ill, saw her

worst expectations exceeded by the reality. Her son

—her Rudy— whose presence had brought her a little

peace iii the midst of her ceaseless, anguished

struggles, grew now to be the cause of new terrors for

her. She still remained the " little mother " to him,

even after his marriage, and would gladly talk to him

as she used to when, a sensitive child, he clung to

her with the burning tears in his eyes as she sang

Schubert. Did he not, with her, become once more

a little child through the fact of his mental trouble

and physical suffering?

One night in the carnival season of 1887 ^*
preparing to go to the ball. He looked weary and

ill, and dark fever-rings encircled his eyes. She
remonstrated with him gently :

" What, Rudy, are you going out again to-night?

You are foolish, dear. Look in the glass, and you

will agree with me that it is unreasonab»e to run after

amusements with a face like yours."
"

I know, mother. I have already seen the dread-

ful sight in the glass. But, still, I must go out."
" More follies, I suppose."

"No; official duty. I am going, by Imperial

command, to represent the family at the Polish Ball."

180
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" You should have asked the Emperor to send
someone else instead. I don't know why, dear, but
I have a terrified feehng about something. . .

" Oh, mother, you must have met the Whhe I^dy
in the galleries of the Palace ! Or has a flight of
ravens hovered over the HofburgV" said Kudolf,
with an ironical smile, alluding to the two legendary
signs of a death in the Habsburg family.

I£lisabeth kissed him on the forehead, and wali^ed
sadly towards her own rooms.
Once more fact was mournfully to justify the fears

of the Empress's second-sight. At the Polish Ball,

the most elegant of the carnival season, and always
graced by some representative of the Emperor,
Rudolf set eyes for the first time on a young girl who
exerci.->ed an irresistible attraction on him. Tall,

slight, and willowy, with graceful contours and a
beautiful neck, she had a delicate, pale amber face,

with greai, dusky, voluptuous eyes, under the night
of hair so silky and dark that it looked almost blue
in the brilliant light. She had all the splendour of
twenty-five, combined with the springlike freshness of
her eighteen years. Rudolf obtained an introduction
through Prince Philip of Coburg, who was ac-
quainted with the lovely stranger. During the whole
of the evening, in defiance of all rules of good
manners, Rudolf danced with her under the furious
eyes of the Archduchess Stephanie, and when he had
left the ballroom he had obtained a promise of a
meeting next day.

This promise sealed the doom alike o' the Prince
and the stranger; for the lady of the black tresses

was none other than the Barone?*^ Marie Vetschera,
the heroine of the tragedy of Mayerlmtr. Her
grandfather, a Greek financier of the name of Baltazzi,

had commenced his financial career in the banking-
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house of Laffitte in Paris. Having made a small

fortune there, he went to Constantinople, where he

quickly improved his position enormously. He left

an inheritance of 1,000,000, to be divided between

his two sons Hector and Aristide and his daughter,

the widow of an Austrian diplomatist, Baron

Vetschera. The two brothers and their sister came

to Vienna, meaning to force their way into the

salons of its exclusive society. Being very rich,

bearing an aristocratic name, and frequenting the

Turf, the Baroness Vetschera, with her brothers at

her side, soon estaJblished relations with fashionable

circles in Vienna, and played her cards so cleverly

that in the end she procured for herself invitations to

the houses of an aristocracy which is more distant

towards strangers than any in Europe. When the

siege was over and the citadel had capitulated, the

Baroness Vetschera vanished for a few months. One
fine day she reappeared with two lovely girls, of

twenty and eighteen years respectively. They were

her daughters, whom she had brought from Con-

stantinople to be launched into Viennese society in

search of marriage and fortune.

These Orientals, whose father had started from

nothing, and had left a million at his death, these

commoners who had already carried the trenches of

high Viennese society, these gilded adventurers,

knew no limit to their ambitions. On the night of

the Polish Ball, after Prince Rudolf had been intro-

duced to her, the beautiful Marie Vetschera had gone

to her mother and uncles, who held a rapid consulta-

tion. The decision was prompt, and Marie, return-

ing to her Imperial partner, never left his arm again

that evening. What was the scheme 01 the Baltazzis

and their sister? They were aware of the domestic

quarrels of the Heir-Apparent. Perhaps they dreamt,
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in their reliance on the girl's irresistible charm, of

separating Rudolf from Stephanie, and placmg the

heavy Imperial crown on the head of the BaroittM

Marie, granddaughter of the once penniless Baltazzi.

They were the more justified in such hopes in that

Rudolf, exhausted by his excesses, was bound to be

as wax in the hands of a young and beautiful woman,

who could easily teach the arts of love. ^

Anyhow, the promised meeting caine off at the

house of a lady who had been a friend of Rudolf, and

in a few days' time Marie Vetschera was on the most

intimate terms with the Heir-Apparent. Although

the beauty and her relatives were as discreet as pos-

sible, it was not long before all Vienna knew of the

affai^, for the Prince, exhibiting his usual want of

delicacy, openly paraded his new conquest-in this

case a conquest of which he was the victim.

Never h«d his over^ted nerves been stirred to

such an extent. During the last months of his life,

under the influence of his quasi-^nile Pjssion^

though he was but thirty, Rudolf gave the imi^
sion of a man suffering from mental disease. His

eccentricities were most extraordinary. At the

Prussian grand manoeuvres, to which he was invit^

on the suggestion of his intimate friend. Prince

William (now the Emperor William II. of Germany),

1!^ had a violent altercation with the Grand-Duke

Vladimir, who represented his father the Tzar

Alexander III. The Emperor William I. and the

c S^Tn Prii" Frederick ^e obliged to intervene

personally to prevent a hostile encounter between the

Highnesses, and to apologize the Archduke^

conduct as a temporary aberration of the brain. A

little later, at the funeral of W'll>a»n L. a fr^h

quarrel b;oke out between Rudotfandwother

Russian Grand^Dukc, provoked by ionoM- "
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was necessary to explain to him that any sequel to so
grievous a scandal would embitter the sorrows of the
Emperor Frederick, before he would apologize to the
Grand-Duke, whom he had grossly insulted.

The Crown Prince William, not long after, wrote,
at Francis-Joseph's request, a letter of friendly re-

monstrance to his friend on the dissipated life which
he led. Rudolf, quite enslaved to his last charmer,
would hear nothing from anyone but her, and, after
writing an insolent letter to William, broke off all

relations with his boyhood's friend, five months his
junior.

We now come to the period of Queen Victoria's
Jubilee. The Emperor chose the Crown Prince
Rudolf and Princess Stephanie to represent him in
London. Rudolf, who usually protested against
such duties, on this occasion accepted with obvious
pleasure. Stephanie, whose ever-wakeful jealousy
took the place of intelligent penetration (when it did
not incite her to the worst of blunders), was alarmed
by her husband's good-humour, and discovered that
the Baroness Marie Vetschera had left for London
before them. Thereupon she refused to go. There
was a great scandal. Francis-Joseph, and even Elisa-
beth, who generally took no part in her daughter-in-
law's affairs, intervened to induce her to reconsider
her decision. All was without avail. In spite of
prayers and lectures and threats, the Crown Princess
was immovable, and, to the consternation of the
Empress, who feared that something irreparable
might happen, Rudolf left the Westbahnhof for Paris
on his way to London.

Before his departure from Vienna, the Heir-
Apparent had a second time treated his wife with
violence, and would have struck her in public but for
the interference of a lady-in-waiting. It was not
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difficult, therefore, for the Baroness Maria Vetschera,
when he met her again, to persuade him that only a
divorce could procure rest for his overtaxed brain and
excited nerves. His first proceeding on his return
to the Hofburg was to send by a tmsty messenger a
letter to Pope Leo XIII., begging for his interven-
tion to annul a marriage which had become hateful to

him, and adding that he relied upon His Holiness to

influence the Emperor to consider the possibilities of a
divorce in his family and a second marriage for his son.
Pope Leo was no lover of useless trouble, and did

not see fit to intervene in the manner requested. He
contented himself with transmitting Prince Rudolf's
letter to the Archbishop of Vienna, Dr. Ganglbaiier.
This former Prior of the Benedictine establishment
at Kremsmiinster, son of a peasant family, had not
acquired in his unworldly post the diplomatic delicacy
which prelates usually have. He asked for an
audience with the Emperor, and, without formalities
of any kind, handed him Rudolf's letter. The story
was current that the letter came back from Rome
through diplomatic channels, and that Count Kal-
nocky, Minister for Foreign Affairs, gave it to the
Empress. According to this version, it would be
Elisabeth who delivered her son over to the fury of
the Emperor. But this is not the truth. It was no
one but Archbishop Ganglbaiier who took the step
the consequences of which were to be so deadly.
There is no more probability in the other version

than in the melodrama which has been invented by
someone as a prologue to the mystery of Mayerling.
It has been pretended that Francis-Joseph, in an
absolutely private interview with his son, revealed to
him the fact that he was himself Marie Vetschera's
father. The truth, which actually led up to the
tragedy, is infinitely more simple.
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The Emperor, when the Archbishop paid his visit

to him, was already greatly exasperated against his

son. The evening before the German Ambassador,
Prince Reuss, gave a big dinner-party, at which
Prince Rudolf and Princess Stephanie were present.

The Ambassador had been foolish enough, at

Rudolf's express request, to invite also the Baroness
Vetschera and her two daughters. St6pii»nie turned
a ghastly white when she saw them, and stupefaction

reigned supreme over all present—not so much at

Marie Vetschera's presence as at a point in her dress.

The formal etiquette of the Viennese Court only allows
married women to wear diamonds. Rudolf's mis-
tress had come in a low-cut dress, with a magnificent
diamond collarette on her beautiful neck and a
diadem of the same forbidden stones on the perfumed
masses of her night-black hair. The scandal was in-

creased by her conduct and Rudolf's throughout
dinner. Rudolf sat on the right of the Princess Reuss
in his capacity of Imperial guest, for here again he
was the Emperor's representative. But, instead of

paying attention to his neighbour, he did not address
a word to her, talking unceasingly, across half a
dozen people, to Marie Vetschera, who sat at one of

the ends of the table. So now it was not only
Stephanie's complaint which reached Francis-Joseph,
but an echo of the complaints of high Viennese
society, and, worse still, of the German Embassy.

It seemed to the Emperor, who had not long ago
derided such a suggestion on the part of Stephanie,
that " the cup was full," and he made up his

mind to act with the utmost energy. The result

of this energy, of which he gave the Empress
no warning, was to br'mer the curtain down on the
tragedy.

On the morning after Dr. Ganglbaiier's visit—
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January 29th, 1889—Rudolf was sent for by his

father, and solemnly ushered into the Emperor's
private study. There were present in the room with

the Emperor the Cardinal-Archbishop of Vienna
j

Count Taaffe, President of the Ministerial Council;

and Count Kalnocky, Minister for Foreign AB&.cs.

On Francis-Joseph's desk lay Rudolf's letter to Pope
Leo. This is all that is known for certain about the

details of the interview, although it is known to have
lasted quite an houi and to have been of a violent

nature, for the baize on the double doors could not

drown the loud tones of the speakers' voices. Rudolf

came out of the room with pale, distorted features and
trembling hands, and, having closed the door beh'nd

him with extraordinary nervousness, made for his

own apartments, staggering like a drunken man. A
quarter of an hour lat^r he was found in a dead faint

in his study.

It is also known that his friend Edgar von Spiegl,

the celebrated Viennese journalist, who was to have
seen him that morning in connection with their col-

laboration on the book about the Monarchy, was not

admitted when he presented himself at the appointed

hour, a fresh appointment being made for the follow-

ing day. Finally, at 11 a.m., Prince Rudolf was to

have presided over a military conference at the War
Office, in his capacity of Inspector-General of In-

fantry, but postponed this conference also to the

following day, writing out a telegram which he gave

to his confidential valet, Loschek, to send off. The
same trusty man was given a long letter to deliver

personally at the home of the Baroness Marie

Vetschera. On his way back Loschek went to Brat-

fisch and brought him to the Hofburg with his cab.

The Crown Prince got into his favourite driver's

vehicle, in the company of Loochdc, and set out for
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Mayerling, his usual asylum at times of crisis, after
sending a message to the Emperor that he would be
back the same evening to be present at a dinner-party
of the waoie Imperial family at the Palace. At the-
sam«» time he sent word to his friends Prince Philip of
Coburg and Count Hoyos to come and sec him at
Mayerling, where he would have a serious com-
munication to make to them.
Everything points to this communication having

to do with a breaking of his relations with Marie
Vetschera—a step for which the Emperor had ex-
tracted a promise from his son's enfeebled will, in the
solemn presence of three witnesses that morning, and
which Rudolf, the slave of his plighted word, both as
Prince and as a soldier, had written to reveal at once
to the lady interested.

/ ^w minutes after Bratfisch's cab had left the
Hoiuurg a slight, elegant young woman, of a dark
complexion, hailed a modest " comfortable " in one
of the streets of Vienna, and called out to the driver :

''The Sudbahnhof." While passing through the
Wiedner-Hauptstrasse, she stopped the cab, went
mto a cutler's shop and bought a razor, which she
had carefully stropped, and set out again for the
Southern station. The . \ ^ook ticket for Baden,
stepped into a first-ck . ige, alighted at the
station marked on her tic f:ot into one of the few
conveyances waiting the-e, and had herself driven to
Mayerling. On the way she several times put her
head out of one of the windows, of which she kept the
glass lowered, in spite of the great cold. She looked
up and down the road, especially behind her. Sud-
denly, when quite close to the hunting-box, she
stopped the driver, paid him his fare, and waited with
her head and shoulders leaning out of the window.
Another vehicle was coming up rapidly, drawn by
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two fine horses. It was Bratfisch's cab, carrying
Rudolf and his faithful valet. The dark lady made
a sign to Bratfisch, who halted his horses. She got
out of her cab, went up to the Prince's, and seated
herself at Rudolf's side, and the journey to Mayerling
continued. On hib arrival at the chdteau, Rudolf's
first care was to send a telegram to his father to let

him know that he would not be back that evening as
he had promised, alleging that he did not feel very
well.

The dark lady was none other than Marie
Vetschera, as the evidence of the Vienna cutler and
the Baden coachman positively shows. But if pre-
cise and well-authenticated statements enable us to
follow the first steps in the tragedy of Mayerling up
to the moment when Marie Vetschera met her lover
in Bratfisch's cab, what followed is infinitely more
». -fficult to reconstruct, for the family archives of the
K ifburg have kept their secret to this day. No doubt
there were several direct witnesses—Loschek, Prince
Philip of Coburg, Count Hoyos—and witnesses of
secondary importance, such as Bratfisch, two foot-

men, and a few servants on duty at Mayerling. Not
one of these, however, has ever broken silence

:

Loschek and Bratfisch, actuated by affection; Philip
of Coburg and Count Hoyos, by respect for the Im-
perial dignity; the footmen and servants, by bribes
and by threats, which might easily be put into execu-
tion to make them dumb. Moreover, they were
scattered to the four corners of the Empire, furnished
with new names and new posts.

Many versions of the story accordingly spread
about. We may set aside at once those which tell of

a duel, a murder, or, again, an accidental death. On
one point the statement of the cause of death was
quite precise. It was a case of suicide. The state-
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ment was drawn up and signed by Professor Hoff-
mann, pioneer of medico-legal science at Vienna, a
man of upright and loyal character, with an almost
fanatical love of truth. An attempt was ma^ to in-
duce him to sign a statement attributing the death to
a sporting accident, but he refused. On this point,
at least, we arc in a position to be quite positive, that
Professor Hoffmann's statement, buried in the Habs-
burg family archives, decides, without any possible
hesitation, in favour of the suicide of His Imperial
and Royal Highness Rudolf, Archduke of Austria,
born at Vienna on August 21st, 1858, died at Mayer-
ling on the night of January 29th-3oth, 1889, in con-
sequence of having blown his brains out with a
sporting-rifle.

On January 29th, therefore, Rudolf, having written
to Marie Vetschera to notify her that he was about to
break with her finally, met her (after she had fur-
nished herself with a well-sharpened razor) on the
road to Mayerling, and arrived in her companv at his
hunting-box. Next morning in Rudolf's bedroom at
Mayerling two dead bodies were found on a di»>
ordered bed—Rudolf with his head blown off, Marie
Vetschera strangled.

What exactly happened between the moment when
the Baroness got into Bratfisch's cab beside her lover
and the moment when they were found so brutally
done to death on their bed ? It would be possible to
run through the various conjectures to which the
tragedy has given rise. But it seems more interest-
ing, and also more honest, to attempt to deduce the
truth with the aid, firstly of logic, secondly (and
especially) of the statement to the present writer of an
old gentleman who was at the Viennese Court at the
time of the tragedy, and was in very close touch with
the Emperor personally. As this statement is in
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aoo(mi with the logic of the case, we gladly accept it

;

and if we do not insist that it is officially authentic-

ated, at least we may say that the reading of U carries

such conviction that it must be admittra to be very
like the truth.

All things point to Rudolf having abandc his

original intention, as shown in his messages his

two friends, and having made no "serious com-
munication " to them. The evening passed like any
other with the quartette—that is to say, that while the

Baroness looked calmly on, the three men drank as
much champagne and spirits as they could hold.
According to Loschek's evidence, Rudolf was in a
state of advanced intoxication when he retired about
ten o'clock, in company of Marie Vetschera, who was
holding him up. An early shooting expedition had
been decided on for the next day. The start was to

be made at 6 a.m. At five, therefore, Loschek, who
had been awakened during the night by the report of

a gun, which he put down to one of the gamekeepers,
entered the Crown Prince's dressing-room. He used
not to call his master, as Rudolf, suffering from in-

sonmia, always arose promptly at the hour agreed
upon. But at half-past five Loschek thought it his

duty to give a light knock on the door. There was
no answer. He knocked more loudly. Still there

was silence. He tried to turn the andle, Cont-iry

to all the customs of the house, .he Priiive— o iic

Baroness—^had pushed the bolt. Loschek wr to

warn Philip of Coburg and Count Hoyos, who, ifter

some fruitless calls, burst the lock and enitred ke
room. What a sight it was that met their c i«?

known. It seems that in addition to the gu-

wound in the head the Prince was fritjl

mutilated, and tuat the bed was covered with blo'

This, then, is what is supposed to have happcnc
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In the bedchamber Rudolf forgot, in his intoxication,
the oath which he had sworn to his father, and suc-
cumbed to the terrible bewitchment oi Marie
Vetschera. They then went to sleep. But after his
drunkenness had worn off, Rudolf was attacked again
by insomnia, and began to think how, through the
Baroness, he had broken his word as an officer and a
gentleman. He must have awakened her, and, in
one of the fits of hallucination which frequently came
over him, made accusations against himself, and de-
clared that he was going to leave her, n»ver to see her
again. In this state of mind he must even have
begun to dress himself. Marie Vetschera must have
drawn him to herself again, and finding him for the
first time in nis life proof against all her seductions,
the cruel daughter of the East must have finally made
a frightful attack on him with the razor which she
had bought in Vienna. Mad with pain, Rudolf
threw himself upon his mistress and strangled her,
and then, takmg his sporting-rifle av.d putting a drop
of water on the charge o render its explosion the more
shattering, put the muzzle in his mouth and blew his
head completely to pieces.

This explanation accounts for the otherwise im-
probable purchase of the razor in the Wiedner-
Hauptstrasse and for Rudolf's act, for morphinists
never have the strength of mind to commit suicide,
except under very special instigation, of a purely
physical kind. And Rudolf was a morphinomaniac
if there ever was one.

We now leave hypothesis, and return to certainty.
The Prince of Coburg and Count Hoyos, having
closed the door on the two corpses and padlocked it,

extracted from the only direct witness besides them-
selves, the valet Loschek (who was deeply attached to
his master, and was weeping), a promise that he
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would never reveal the truth to anyone under any pre-
text. After litis precaution. Prince Philip, who was
aware of the l^mperor's violent antipathy towards
himself, begged Count Iloyos to talte the fata! news
to the Hofburg. Count Hoyos had a carriage got
ready, drove to Baden, took the first train leaving for
Vienna, and reached the Palace early in the morning.
There, not daring to approach the Emperor, he asked
for the Empress. As soon as Elisabeth saw the
Count in her apartme"*'? at so early an hour, in shoot-
ing attire, and wit! ard face, she uttered the cry
of a mother wount ; / c the person of her offspring

:

" Something has happened to my son !
"

Count Hoyos bowed his head in assent. So as not
to betray the tottering of her knees, the Empress sat
down, and, pointing out a chair to her visitor, said in
a voice which she strove to make firm :

" You may
speak. Count. I am strong. Do not be afraid. I
am ready to hear all.*'

With eyes half closed, the mother, so tender and so
nervous, listened to the terrible story as though she
were only the Empress, without a quiver or a tear.
When the Count had ceased speaking, she seemed at
last *o be making a great effort to get her words out.
Ye le asked :

* ' ou have told the Emperor nothing yet? '*

" No madame ; but if Your Majesty wishes . .

" No. I thank you for coming to me first. It is

/rom me only that the Empciui can hear such
tidings."

All unaided, hardly even stumbling, she reached
Francis-Joseph's rooms. The Emperor was working,
with his officer in attendance. She begged him to
dismiss the officer for a minute; and the Imperial
couple were alone, face to face, as they had not been
for years.
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When Count Hoyos was summoned to his

Sovereign's presence an hour later, he found the

Empress, as pale as marble, but calm and dignified,

holding the Emperor's hand in hers. He, poor man,

looking ten years older, was leaning over his desk,

his eyes all red, his face bathed in tears, gulping

down short broken sobs. He made the Count tell the

tragic story again, interrupting him with deep moans

and cries of despair. When the tale was ended, a

great silence followed, broken only by the Emperor's

loud weeping.

The Empress was the first to speak agam. For-

getting every grievance, and even the fact that she, in

her heart, held her daughter-in-law partly responsible

for what had happened, she said simply: "The
Archduchess Stephanie must be told."

Francis-Joseph tottered, on the arm of his wife,

through the vast galleries to the Archduchess's apart-

ments. She was at her toilet, and sprang up in sur-

prise at such a visit. The looks of the Imperial

couple forced her to suppose that something terrible

was in store for her. She was only told the facts

(and it was Elisabeth who told her) with the greatest

delicacy. She fainted away, nevertheless. Francis-

Joseph knelt at his daughter-in-law's side, and spoke

to her as though to a child. Elisabeth took it on her-

self to send him away. " You are suffering so much,

Francis," she said; " you must try to get some rest."

Then she remained alone with a daughter-in-law

whom she had never loved, a woman whom she

blamed for wrecking her dear Rudy's happiness, but

for whom at the present moment she felt nothing but

the deepest compiassion.

It is impossible to describe all that she was during

this terrible time to her husband and her daughter-in-

law—these two persons who in their different ways
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had rendered her so unhappy. The Emperor, inspue of h.s usual indifference, felt this so much thathe tried to express it in an order of the day addressedo the public " What I owe " (his words ran) !n
this period of grief to my beloved wife, and what pro-

InH^w''""^^';''" '"^ by her presenceand her example, I could never describe nor express.
It IS to her, and to her alone, that I owe it that I havenot succumbed to despair."
In this awful tragedy, which completed the shatter-ng of her heart and her life, the pity which Elisabeth

avished on Francis-Joseph had a dbuble motive. Intue hrst place, she saw an object of the intensest com-
passion in the wounded man, expiating so cruelly his
faults and accusing himself of his son's death: and
secondly, she conceived it her duty to be gentle to thehead of a family into which she had introduced thegerm of madness-long a fixed idea with her, which
Rudolf's death served to confirm.

It was on a dismal winter afternoon, with a wansky above and a heavy clinging mist below, that
Rudolf's coffin left Mayerling, the home of sport and
of love, drawn on a black, unornamented hearse by two
slow-stepping horses, and escorted only by six Game-
keepers, carrying tapers, whose little yellow flames
flickered out in the wind. Two days later the un-happy Pnnce's body, amid the Requiem Masses of
all the churches in the Empire (except at Ischl, where
the Vicar refused to pray for a suicide), was resting atVienna, in the Capuchin Monastery, amid the
memorials to all his ancestors in the vault ofNeuermarkt.
The body of the Baroness Marie Vetschera was notremoved until two days later. It was taken by ni^ht

to Trieste, whence it was despatched at once to
Venice, lighted only by the lanterns of the boatmen.
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It was from Venice that the Baroness Vetschera first

heard of her daughter's " sudden death." The body

was then brought, by dayUght this time, to Bohemia,

where the Vetscheras had a family vault. Here sleeps

her last sleep the beautiful girl who paid with her life

for the ambitious dreams which were conceived about

her. The golden gleam of the Imperial crown had

never lighted up the black night of her hair.

On the ground of the little chateau of Mayerling

a convent was built by order of the Emperor and

Empress. Expiation for the crime is performed by

nuns of the Trappist Order, whose rule enjoins on

them eternal silence, except to say to one another,

when they meet in the cold shadow of the cloister

:

" My sister, we must die.*'*

• On October lath, 1908, a monument to the late Crown Prince was

unveiled at Buda-Pesth by the Emperor Fraiicis-Joseph having been

pKsentedto the town by a committee of citizens and e«cuted by

feg^ Ligeti. The report* represent the Emperor a. evtdoitly

dMply moved at the ceremony.—Traa»iot«r.



CHAPTER XIII

THE END OP A MARTYRDOM

Elisabeth had once hoped to find in her love for
Rudolf at least a semblance of repose. Now, after
Mayerling, the very life-springs of her heart seemed
to have dried up, and wearily she returned again to
her feverish, wandering existence of yore.
At the time of the tragedy she was still beautiful,

though her charming blue eyes shone out rather
sorrowfully from under her heavy crown of golden
hair; and she looked after her appearance carefully,
dressing with great taste, if without coquetry, and not
disdaining to adorn her beauty with jewels which
heightened its effect. With Rudolf's death there
passed away for ever this very legitimate desire of
inspiring pleasure. In future, down to her last day,
the Empress wore nothing but mourning, and her
jewellery lay buried as securely in their crystal
caskets as Rudolf's body in its iron sarcophagus in
the vault of the Capuchins.

Like her son in his coffin and her jewels in their
caskets, the Empress hid herself away from the world.
To secure for herself freedom to live as she would,
safe from the contact of husband, daughters, and
daughter-in-law—and, still more, from the con-
dolences of all acquaintances, intimate or distant—she
retired to her Hungarian chateau of Goedoelloe,
where for long months she dwelt, plunged in the pro-
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foundest silence. She neither spoke nor slept. Foi
the last nine years of her mortal life, until that day
when the assassin's knife brought her release, it may
be said that Elisabeth knew not sleep. Her long
martyrdom was exaggerated by prolonged insonmia.
To ease her sick nerves she would take most fatiguing
solitary rides about the neighbourhood of Goedoelloe.
The peasantry, the Czikos, and the gipsies, as they met
her on the roads, in the pasturages, and in the fields,

respectfully saluted the lady, all in mourning, sitting
upright in the saddle, with set features and dark-
ringed eyes that gazed out into space, while her horse
galloped furiously over the vast Hungarian plain.
On the first anniversary of her son's death she re-

turned to Vienna, when for the first time since the
affair she opened her lips. But not for long. Having
visited the funeral vault, she went with the Emperor
to the Trappist nunnery at Mayerling, and was pre-
sent at a Low Mass celebrated at an altar erected on
the exact spot where had stood a year before the bed
of love and of death. During the whole service she
maintained the same proud, frozen attitude of body
and fixity of gaze which were hers until the end of her
life, making even her relatives doubt whether she re-
tained all her faculties.

This problem of her mental condition has never
been solved. She was obviously abnormal. Natur-
ally expansive, soft-hearted, and impressionable, she
had been obliged all through life to put constraint
upon herself, for since the first days of wifehood and
motherhood she had never met with anything except
antipathy and enmity on the part of her relatives.

Thrown back upon herself, she had seen in the
agonies and the deaths of those who were dear to her
the agony and death also of her desire for love, so
superabundant and so repressed. And insanity—her
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great terror—and death continued to strike at those
about her. Before we come to the period of what has
been called Elisabeth's own madness, we may pause
to glance at the devastation wrought by sorrow,
mental alienation, and death among those about her.

First there were her sisters : Sophie, Duchess of
Menyon; Marie-Sophie, Queen of Naples; and
Mathilda, Countess of Trani. The Duchess of
Alen^on met with a horrible end in the charity bazaar
fire at Paris ir ^897. The Queen of Naples, wid jw
of Francis II., was driven from her estates by the
revolution which united her country to Italy.
Mathilda, C^ iitess of Trani, widow of the Prince of
Boi'rbon-Sicily, was also driven into exile, and, like
Marie-Sophie, welcomed death as a deliverance.
Next there were her cousins, Ludwig II., and

Otho, the present King of Bavaria. We have seen
what was fhe end of Ludwig, the madman who killed
his physician and himself. Otho appears to be still

more insane than the unhappy brother whom he suc-
ceeded. His royal robe is a strait-jacket, and he has
to be shut up in a completely padded room, lest he
should dash his head against the walls. He does
not walk, but crawls; does not talk, but barks.
We have already spoken of her brothers-in-law,

Maximilian (with the madwoman he left behind him,
the Empress Charlotte), Charles-Louis, and Louis-
Victor.

Then there were her children, Cisela, Rudolf, and
Marie-Valerie. By some strange freak of fate, she
had no love for Gisela. Rudolf died at Mayerling,
and Marie-Valerie i> epileptic.

As if to set off th family tragedies, worthy of a
Shakespeare's pen, there were the political disasters,
Solferino, Sadowa, and the treaties of Villafranca and
Prague.
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The old Emperor held out ; but we should not be

astonished to learn that the mind of the unhappy

Empress, crushed also by domestic troubles, showed

less power of resistance against adversity.

Those whi came in contact with her during the last

years of her life, however, and especially h«!r two

Greek teachers, Professor Rhoussopoulos and Dr.

Christomanos, who succeeded him, insisted firmly

that the Empress retained her faculties admirably.

Both ttachers ha\ - even published Memoirs in sup-

port of this view, although it is true that some have

claimed, without the possibility of proving their claim,

that they were both physicians attached to an Imperial

patient.
,, . ,

The first-named Professor, in his " Memoirs, deals

particularly with the political conversations of the

Empress. Especially notable is the following confi-

dence which he reports her to have made to him one

" it is claimed that a Republic is the best form of

government. Such a view seems to me very plausible,

but I do not, nevertheless, think a Republic possible

for Austria-Hungary, owing to the great number of

different races in the country."

Professor Rhoussopoulos adds that such an opinion

was not at all surprising in an Empress whose library

included a complete and possibly unique collection of

all the revolutionarv and anarchist books and maga-

zines published in all languages, which her polyglot

accomplishments enabled her to read.

The other Professor speaks of her philosophical

conversations, recording in particular typical expres-

sions which prove the persistence during a great part

of the Empress's life of a fixed idea such as we have

seen in its early form during her stay in Brittany.

Once she said in the course of a conversation :
" The
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instant that the love of life has departed from a human

being, death's cold hand has already touched him."

Another time, during an extremely violent storm off

the Algerian coast, she said to Dr. Christomanos

:

" Are you prepared to die an ordinary death, or do

you believe ihat death may be an heroic act? I am
convinced that it is possible to die, morally speaking,

long before one ceases to breathe." And a third time,

with nothing to prompt her remark, she murmured

:

" It is useless to seek for a charming death. It^ is

enough to know that the soul has died in beauty."

At this period, after a stay at Schonbrunn (to which

and to the Hofburg she paid a number of visit* be-

tween her journeys, during the closing years uf her

life), she made a long sojourn at her palace in Corfu,

the Achilleion, that v uia which she had built by the

Italian architect Carito, after her own plans. She was

doomed never to see it again.

The Achilleion, which will remain famous in his-

tory, is perhaps the extravagant Empress's greatest

folly in luxurious and artistic prodigality. Built on

the site of a sumptuous house which Elisabeth bought

only to pull down, the villa cost no less than

;^3,200,ooo. Perched upon a rock commanding the

sea, it has two stories on the side lapped by the waves,

and, in addition, a ground-floor only on the land side.

The base of the building, therefore, follows exactly

the natural formation of the rock and the ascent to it.

A colonnade of twelve marble pillars fronts the blue

expanse of the sea. By every one of these pillars

stan'^s some precious example of ancient statuary,

each piece bought by Elisal»eth in Rome and trans-

ported by her from the Italian coast to Corfu on board

her yacht " Miramar," on which she made so many
distant cruises. The wal! behind the colonnade is

ctocorated with frescoes by Italian mastsrs. Through
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the hall, where a huge canvas depicting " The
Triumph of Achilles " is displayed, the private apart-

ments are reached by an immense marble staircase.

The antechamber, all in red, contains a wonderful

piece of mosaic work. In the first room, which was
the Empress's study, the furniture is in the best style

of the Empire period. The grand drawing-room,
which comes next, is also Empire, and has a great

black marble fireplace, ebony furniture embossed in

gold and tapestry of peach-coloured silk. Next come
a very simple bedchamber, a dressing-room uphol-

stered in blue silk, a compLtely fitted gymnasium,
and, lastly, a bathroom, in the centre of which, sunk
in the floor, is a large white marble tank. The
drawing-room and bedchamber open out upon a

terrace which projects right over the sea. On the

floor below are a big drawing-room in yellow and
gold, a dining-room, a smoking-room, and a number
of other apartments; for the Achilleion has no less

than 128 rooms. We must not omit to mention the

chapel, in Byzantine style, with a masterly copy of

Munckaczy's " Christ before Pilate," and many
valuable antiques brought by the Empress frcMn

Pompeii, Tunis, Algiers, and Morocco.
One cannot be surprised, therefore, at the fabulous

cost of the villa, and still less after visiting the garden
and park. The former is a dream of beauty containing

no less than 25,000 rose-bushes, of the rarest kinds,

merely on the terrace in front of the entrance to the

building. These roses, being constantly in flower,

owing to the exceptional climate which Corfu enjoys,

are a joy to the eye and a delight to the nose. Beyond
this forest of roses stretches a park wherein mingle
with the seemed shrubs of Europe the palms of Africa

and the fantastic growths of the tropics, while the

limpid air is musical with the sad plashing into marble
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basins of tiny jets of water. More marble pillars rise

into view—a little Greek temple, all rose and white,

springing from the luxuriant greenery, and looking

down into the blue of the waves t«low. In this

charming temple's shelter Elisabeth, at the time f

her last voyage in i8g6, used to sit for whole days, a

solitary crape-clad figure plunged in the depths of her

grief, facing the immensity of the ocean.

A little harbour, guarded by a miniature light-

house, gives access to the villa from the sea, a red

marble staircase being let into the solid rock. At
the base of the stair is another little temple, containing

a memorial erected by the pious Elisabeth to her

favourite poet, Heine.

When leaving the Achilleion towards the end of

1896, Elisabeth had a presentiment that she would
never see it again. Tears rose to her eyes, burning

with the strange light kindled by perpetual insomnia

;

and, as she watched from the bridge of the " Mira-

mar " the sea swallowing up the white speck which

was her splendid folly, she let drop these slow words :

"Just as we desire to marry in our lifetime a beloved

daughter, to secure her happiness, so we ought to

sell before our death a beloved home, to make sure

that a worthy master follows us."

Elisabeth was not destined to see this wish realized,

hard though she strove ; for there was no purchaser

to be found for so fantastically costly a villa. Shortly

before her death she had all her furniture from the

Achilleion brought to Lainz, which was easier to

reach than Corfu. She was burying her dream in its

grave.

After her departure from Corfu, as her artistic

frenzy abated, she became more cruelly aware of her

physical decline. Her incurable insomnia was ex-

asperated by unbearable nervous attacks. She
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dreamed of curing herself by a diet of nothing but
fruit and milk. This treatment weakened her so much
that she was obliged to give up her favourite sport of
riding, being unable to sit her horse. In 1897, after

a season at Biarritz, whicli did not improve her health,

she went to Paris arj put herself into the hands of a
nerve-specialist. A new mann> • of existence began
for her, marked by changes from climate to climate
and from doctor to doctor. The first specialist pre-

scribed massage for his patients. But massage did
not suit Elisabeth. She tried several other systems
before finally quitting Paris to return to the Hofburg,
where Professor Nothnagel took charge of the Em-
press's health. Where she had dieted herself he gave
her more nourishment, obliging her especially to take
underdone meat, which inspired her with extreme
disgust. In the end she regained her strength, but
nothing could bring back the sleep which had fled

from her for ever on January 30th, 1889.
She left Vienna for San Remo, where, ten years

earlier, another Imperial martyr, the Crown Prince
Frederick of Prussia, passed a few months of his life

in unbearable torture, before ascending the throne of
the German Empire for a reign of one hundred days.
From San Remo she made several excursions into
France. At Villefranche one day, as a gardener was
carefully trimming some beds of magnificent carna-
tions, he perceived a lady in mourning watching him
attentively through the grating of the garden-door.
He took no notice of her until she began to speak to
him. Then, rough fellow as he was, he lifted his
head, for the sweet voice charmed his ears.
" I must seem to you very unceremonious," said the

lady, " but those flowers are so beautiful, and I love
them so much, that I cannot resist asking you for one
or two,"
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The man hesitated, for his orders were very strict.

His master did not allow anjrone to pick his beloved
carnations.
" May I have them ?** the sweet voice went on.
The gardener succumbed to the charm lilce any

other man, picked the two most beautiful blooms, in-

toxicating with their scent of cloves, and passed them
through the grating to the unknown lady. Half an
hour later, while Elisabeth was waiting at the station

for the train to San Remo, she saw approaching at a
run the same gardener, carrying a bunch of lovely
carnations. When he had heard of the incident, the
owner of the gard»in, who was the Mayor of Ville-

franche, had rifled his flower-beds and despatched the
sweet-scented spoil to the Imperial traveller, whom he
had recognized fiom his man's description.

Profoundly touched by this delicate attention, the
Empress took one of her visiting-cards and pencilled
on it :

** Thanks from the bottom of my heart for your
sweet md channing kindness, which has made me
very happv." From that time, whenever she went to
Villefranche, she made a point of visiting the Mayor,
who loved flov^ers like herself.

A different sort of welcome was hers at the watering-
place of Nauheim, in North Germany. The Northern
Germans are rot a courteous race, either naturally or
by training. Inquisitive to the worst degree, they
soon made a stay at Nauheim impossible for Elisabeth,
whose greatest desire was to escape notice. The repor*
had been circulated that the Empress of Austria had
lost her reason. So, to get a look at this poor, mad
Sovereign, crowds formed up in front of her residence,
and when she went to the baths her attendants had
literally to force a way for her throu^ the masses <rf

sightseers.

Elisabeth next expressed a desire to settle in Switzer-
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land. The Emperor, who was on a visit to his wife

at Nauheim, as soon as he heard of the plan, advised
her strongly against it, inspired by the counsels of

his Court and the police reports. Elisabeth being
troubled about the motives of his interference, Francis-

ioseph told her that he had bad reports from Switzer-
ind, where there was great activity in Anarchist

circles, and the lives of royal personages could not be
safe. A little spark flickered for an instant in her eyes,
the same little spark which might have been seen in

their depths on the day when she rode the restive horse
of Count Festetics, and again on that stormy morning
on the Breton coast when she threw herself into the
raging waves. But she answered quietly, as her eyes
regained their usual calm :

" I am a poor woman, Francis, who have no con-
cern in politics. I have therefore nothing to fear. If

I tremble when I hear talk about Anarchists, it is only
on accouni of the Emperor that I tremble."
She had many times, indeed, shown that she did

not fear the Anarchists by deliberately going to meet
danger. Some years before, when Francis-Joseph and
Rudolf were going to Trieste to open an exhibition
there, there was an agitation among the Irredentists,
and an outrage was ^red. She insisted on accom-
panying her husband and son, saying that if she were
present no crime would be committed. A little later

the correctness of her view was proved at the trial of
the Anarchist Oberdank. In the course of the evi-
dence it cam-; out that an attempt was to have been
made on the occasion of the Imperial visit, and
everything points to the presence of the Empress
alone preveni= .g it.

Subsequently, when out for a country walk in
England, she met a poor woman carrying a baby,
who roused Her pity. Without making herself known,
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she several times brought assistance to her in her
home. She never met the husband until one day, as
she left the wretched dwelling, she came upon him,
with a gun on his shoulder. Instead of thanking her,
he began to revile the rich, the nobility, kings and all.

Elisabeth broke in :

"You have every right to be an enemy of the
monarchy. But, unfortunately, such ideas don't help
you to keep your family."
" What's that to you ? It is just these blackguards

in crowns who prevent us from living!" shouted the
man. Then, brandishing his gun, he added: **

I

wish I had one at the end of my gun 1"
" Your wish is granted : I am impress of

Austria."

She looked steadfastly for ont ..le into the eyes
of the furious man, and then, \ lout hastening or
giving a glance behind her, she w^nt on her way.
Once again before she met Luccheni and his knife,

she had an afTalr with another Anarchist. She was
stopping at Mentone. As she strolled out to Cap
Martin, a man appeared from behind a rock and
demanded alms. Elisabeth took from her purse a
silver coin, and held it out to the beggar. As soon
as he saw that the purse contained gold, he planted
ni' *self in front of her, saying

:

Aha I the lady is rich. And is this all she irives
me?" *

" There are others, too, who need help."
" Oh yes 1 Still, if I wanted, I could get all the

lady's money. I should only have to take the pretty
purse and drop the lady quietly in the sea."
" Bah !

" said the Empress, with a smile; " I can
swim, and should only risk a wetting, while you
would be in danger of the scaffold."
The man was startled. After reflecting for a
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moment, he thrust out his dirty hand, loudly express-
ing his admiration for her courage. Elisabeth
shrugged her shoulders and turned her back on him.
At this moment a footman came up at a run, exclaim-
ing :

"What is the matter? Is this person insulting
Your Majesty ?"
" No," said the Empress. " Let him alone."
She gazed into the sea, while the beggar went up

to the footman and asked him in a low tone whether
she was '* a Majesty."
" Yes, the Empress of Austria," replied the other.

" And now you be off !"

"Didn't you hear your mistress, flunkey?" asked
the beggar haughtily. " Let me alone. It's nothing
to you that this Majesty of yours and I have had a
talk. She is an Empress, you say? Well, I'm an
Anarchist I I don't care a hang for tyrants, but a
woman like that ... I wouldn't touch a hair of her
head, not for a thousand pounds. Good-day, lady,"
he added respectfully, and disappeared among the
rocks.

The Empress was justified in saying that she did
not fear Anarchists, since one of them had thus paid
his unconventional tribute to her courage. She dis-
regarded, therefore, the anxiety of Francis-Joseph,
and started for the shores of Lake Leman. She settled
down not far from Geneva, at the Grand Hdtel de
Caux, situated in a pine-wood clinging to the moun-
tain-side below Montreux. Here she began to feel
better, and seemed to be regaining her former health.
Early in September she heard talk of the hothouses
specially constructed for the cult'^'atifw* of rsr^ orchids
at the Baroness Rothschild's chateau of Pregny, on
the other side of Geneva. She knew the Baroness,
having met her in Paris at the house of her sister, the
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Queen of Naples. She made up her mind, therefore,
to pay a visit to the orchid-houses at Pregny. Sheengaged a room at the Hdtel Beaurivage. at Geneva,
mtending to break her journey there on her returnand left the Grand Hotel de Caux. She went through
Geneva to Pregny, and came back to the Hdtel
Beaurivage, meaning to leave next morning by the
lake-steamboat " Geneve " for Territtet-Montreux.
That evening she took a walk in the town, dined, and
retired early to bed. On the following morAingl
September loth, 1898, after bathing and dressing, she
took another walk in Geneva, accompanied by the
Countess Sztaray, her lady-in-waiting, sending her
suite to the station to catch the train for Territtet, andthen still accompanied by the Countess, left the hotel
for the steamer-wharf, whither an old footman had

and cloak*^"**

carrying the Empress's travelling-bag

When the two ladies left the hotel, a young work-man, who had been watching the arrivals and depar-
tures for over an hour from the seat where he was
srtt.ng on the path to the wharf, jumped up suddenly.Waiting until the travellers had reached the pathway,
he walked straight in front of them, and, pacing byhe Empress's side, struck her so violent a Wow inthe breast that she fell to her knees. At this moment
the Countess Sztaray was a little in advance, wavine
to the men on the boat not to lift up the gangway
until they should reach the wharf. She turnfd rounj
to see Elisabeth rising from the ground and the youngworkman running off down the Rue des Alpes.Takine him for a thief, the roMnf^ss pointed him out
10 tne passers-by, who set off in pursuit. He wascaught by two cab-drivers at the instant that he wasabout to take refuge in the Square des Alpes and hide
himself among the bushes.

»u mae

o
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The Countess Sztaray returned to the Empress,

and, with the help of a bystander, set her on her feet.

Very pale in the face, the Empress told the man not

to trouble himself, thanked him, and, taking her

lady's arm, went on to the wharf. Replying to the

Countess's questions, she declared that she was not

hurt, or, at least, if she were, that the injury was very

slight. On the steamer she sat down, but hardly had
the boat left the wharf when she fainted. They carried

her on to the upper deck, imagining that she had a

heart-failure, caused by her suppressed alarm. The
steamer went on, leaving a white track behind it in

the blue waters of the lake, while around the big red

lateen-sails flashed out against the background of

snowy mountains. On the lower deck a gipsy band,

taken on board for the first part of the trip, began to

strike up a captivating czardas.

The Empress grew paler and paler, and nothing

could restore her to consciousness. The Countess

Sztaray unfastened her mistress's dress, untied the

knot and loosened the laces of her corset. On the

chemise, just below the left breast, she perceived a

tiny stain of blood. She tore open the chemise, and
discovered a little triangular wound, from which
issued a drop of blood. "A doctor ! quick, a doctor I"

she cried. " The Empress is hurt." There was no
doctor on board. The steamer began to turn. Then
the Empress opened her eyes, and in a far-away but

calm voice asked :

" What is the matter ?"
" Are you in pain?" was the Countess's anguished

reply.

Elisabeth seemed to listen to the frenzied sounds of

the czardas of her beloved gipsies, and she answered
gently: "No."
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A sad, sweet smile hovered over her lips, her handsmade a gesture of thanks to Heaven, and her eyelids

closed upon two glad eyes that would open no more.
Elisabeth died in beauty.
At the wharf a stretcher was made from two oars,some sailcloth, and a cushion, and the Empress was

All .K^^^ff'*
be earned to the Hdtel Beaurivage.

All the efforts of the doctors summoned to her bed-
side were unavailing to call her back to life, and at

^.T lu V regaining conscious-
ness, the Empress of Austria breathed her last.

In response to a hasty summons, Elisabeth's suite
returned to Geneva. Baron Berzeviczy, Grand-Marshal of her Court, after telegraphing [o Viennawatched for the last time at his mistress! side To a
journalist who, on the day after the murder, expressed
his surprise at the wife of Francis-Joseph going a£ut

renin '^'.K^^ I
body-guard, L Gnfnd-tt

rep led, with a shake of the head and a despairing

wit?th;
b«d>^-g--d?„No, that was impossiblfw, h the Empress. Her Majesty could never bearpolice about her even-or especially-where it wasmost dangerous for a Sovereign to take risks."

.t r!S^^ '
^^P':^^ ^''•^"t' heroine of the incidents

at Goedoelloe, Fin.sterre, and Cap Martin, knew why
tomb '

"^'"^ ^""'^ the

v.Z^\^^"'^T'.
^'•^n<^''^-Joseph was at Schonbrunnwhen his aide-de-camp, Count Paar, who had iustreceived a cipher despatch from the Counters SzTa ."^

communicatea the terrible news to him. He sank infoa chair sobbing. When he was able to speak he ^idto Count Paar, who was silent in the pre^nce of such

S^nTo^MH^'h^^^' ^r^T^ "'^^ '•^"'^^^^ havingbeen so bad a husband to her who had become oncemore dear to him in her last years

:
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" This is the most cruel hour of my whole life."

The old Emperor began to weep again. A few hours

later Count Goluchowsky, Minister for Foreign

Affairs, reached Schonbrunn with the official

intimation.

On September 13th, at 7 a.m., the Emperor's repre-

sentatives reached Geneva, They were Count Francis

Aiiersperg, his Chamberlain ; Count Bellegarde,

Marshal ; the Countess Harrach, Grand-Mistress of the

Court ; and the Countess Festetics, lady-in-waiting to

the Empress. A private religious service was held in

the death-chamber at the H6tel Beaurivage in the

afternoon. Next morning, at 8.30 a.m., in brilliant

sunshine, the funeral procession left for the station

by way of the quay and the Rue du Mont-Blanc.

The coffin of ti « martyred Empress was put into the

carriage prepaied for it. Everywhere along the line

—at iLausanne, Fribourg, Berne, Zurich, Buchs,

Salzburg, and Linz—the church-bells tolled the knell,

while pickets of soldiers turned out with flags to

salute. Finally, on Sunday, September 17th, after

having been exposed to view for twenty-four hours at

the Hofburg Chapel in a coffin with a glass top, the

body of the unfortunate Elisabeth was placed in the

vault at the Capuchin Monastery, close to the coflfin

of her well-beloved and unhappy son Rudolf. The
murdered mother was sleeping her last sleep beside

her son, the suicide.

Meanwhile the assassin's identity had been estab-

lished. He was an Italian, born in Paris in 1873, and
known by the name of Luccheni. He professed Anar-
chist views. He had come to Geneva to kill the Duke
of Orleans; but the Duke not being there, and the

Empress of Austria happening to be on the spot, he
killed her. He committed the deed with n kind of

triangular file familiar to shoemakers, which he had
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»
I

carefully sharpened. The file had passed under the

hours I
fourth rib, breaking it and penetrating right into the

reign I heart, which it pierced. The Anarchist had made no
fficial I mistake about the Empress.

I The present writer had the fortune to see Luccheni
•epre- I i"^^ ^'&ht days after the murder. Many subterfuges

ancis I repeated applications were necessary before a
rarde, I successfully obtained from the Attorney-

of the I General to the Judge in charge of the case, M. Lechet.

ng to I ^^'y vivid recollection remains in the writer's mind
2ld in I

what happened.

n the I
reaching M. Lechet's room, I expressed my

lliant I
w'sh to see Luccheni. The magistrate, who had the

tation I
appearance of a retired police-officer, scratched his

Uanc. I
head, pulled at his long white goatee beard, and

o the I
remarked

:

e line I "^o Luccheni! Oh yes, I understand; you
uchs, I

would like to see him. But I ought to tell you, I

knell, I
think, that he has a perfect horror of journalists."

gs to I
goatee got another pull and his head another

jjfter I scratch before M. Lechet said

:

urs at I
" Well, see here. He is very quiet and well-

D, the I behaved, but he doesn't like people to visit him. I

n the I ^'^^ ^^^^ ^'"^ brought out to you."

coffin I
^ words scribbled on a printed form were given

The I attendant. As I waited I grew bolder, and asked

>eside I J"dge if it would be possible for me to have a
I couple of lines in Luccheni 's handwriting. Once

estab- I
Lechet was perplexed, but once more he

and I
8^^^® ^^y- ^- Baretta, one of the ushers, was sent

Anar- I
^o*"' commissioned to obtain the autograph. The

j)uke I usher in his turn showed his perplexity,

d the I
" What pretext can I make? " he asked anxiously,

ot, he I
" ^^^^ truth," replied the honest magistrate,

nd of I
" ^'^^ "^v®*" it for a journalist. He can't

e had I
'h^"^-"
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This was certainly true. But now we were informed

that Luccheni was here. We went out to see him
standing between two policemen, with a faint, artless
smile in his half-closed eyes and on his small mouth,
shaded by a slight, reddish moustache. Luccheni,
still smiling, took off his hat. M. Lechet went up to
him.
" Will you be so good, Luccheni, as to give me a

few lines in your handwriting and your signature? "

he asked.

"What for?"
" Someone I know wants them."
" No, no. It's another journalist, I am sure. No,

no."
M. Baretta broke in. He could speak Italian, and

to him only Luccheni consented to tell anything about
himself. The autograph was for himself, he said. So
Luccheni agreed to sit down in the usher's chair and
write four lines, while M. Letchet went to fetch three
cigarettes as a reward for him.
" Thank you very much, M. le souze " (juge), he

said, with his curious pronunciation of French.
" That's all right, that's all right."
As I held out a match to Luccheni, I rapidly inter-

viewed him.
" What did I kill her for? That's easy to guess.

I said to myself :
' You never worked, you never

unhappy. Me always work, always unhappy. So ' "
—making the gesture of stabbing—" ' there's one for
you, and here's one for me !' "

A door opened, and, while the Judge and usher
looked at him in almost admiring wonder, Luccheni
passed through, still smiling, accompanied by his two
policemen.

I have added nothing to this account, I have not
embroideied or embellished it, and this is exactly how
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I saw Luccheni and the men who had him in their
custody.

Although he expected it, or said that he expected it,

Luccheni was not executed, for the death-penalty does
not exist in the canton of Geneva. Condemned to
solitary confinement for life, he occupies, in the
Episcopal Prison, an underground dungeon, with
nothing in it except a mattress and lighted only feebly
from above. His name exists no more. He has
become No. 1,144. No. 1,144 ^i^es in absolute soli-

tude, interrupted once a week only by a brief visit on
the part of the chaplain. The death-penalty being
abolished, a worse has been found. Surely the gentle
Empress, could she return to life, would beg for
mercy to her murderer I

The great Hungarian poet, Maurus Jokai, in an
obituary article on Elisabeth, mentions an anecdote,
which is worth quoting as corroborating all that we
have said about the Empress :

" At one period in her life Elisabeth wrote some
ver 3s in Hungarian on the subject of the raven, the
bird of ill-omen which pla>s a great part in the history
of the Habsburgs. According to the Imperial poetess,
a flight of ravens was hovering over Olmiitz when
Francis-Joseph received from his uncle's hands the
crown which was destined to inflict upon him such
miseries. A raven followed Maximilian and Char-
lotte, and refused to be driven away, on their last
walk in the park at Miramar before their departure
for Mexico. When Maria Christina got into the
carriage to drive to the railway-station on her way to
receive the crown of Spain, which was one day to be
so grievous a burden, a raven flew over the holes'
heads and never ceased wheeling round the carriage
until it had finished its journey. This was the subject
of the Empress Elisabeth's Hungarian poem. Now,
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two days previous to September loth, 1898, when she
was preparing to start for Geneva, the Empress was
taking a walk at Territtet with her reader, an English-
man named Becker. She had brought some fruit with
her, and as she sat on the grass to rest, she cut a
peach in two and held out half of it to the reader.
In an inst, it a raven flew down, brushing her white
forehead with his black plumes, and snatched from
her hand the portion of peach. She laughed, and,
recalling her poem to the rather disturbed Becker,
said :

' Don't be alarmed. If anything happens to
me. It will not be the bird's fault. Besides, you know
how I feel about death. I fear it not at all. When
the soul is dead, it matters little when the body follows
it. And my soul has long been dead I'

"



CHAPTER XIV

SHATTERED PRINCIPLES

Throughout his life Francis-Joseph has stood forth
as the champion of tradition, and if he has not himself
always been scrupulous in respecting it, at least he
has insisted on others doing so. The tragedies and
misfortunes of his house, although a great part of the
responsibility for them rests upon him, have passed
over him almost without touching him. But to the
scandals which have tarnished the fair name of the
Habsburgs he could not be indifferent, for, where the
honour of his name was damaged, the old Emperor's
violent pride and haughty arrogance were grievously
hurt. To prevent the misdeeds of his relatives spread-
ing within the bounds of the Empire, he passed, or
procured the passing of, laws to restrict the freedom
of fhe Press. He could not, however, similarly muzzle
writers in other countries, nor prevent the entry into
his territories of publications from abroad. And so,
to his great annoyance, stories of the scandalous pro-
ceedings of members of the Imperial and Royal
House of Habsburg came back to Austria-Hungary
with comments and embellishments (of which they
stood in little need) acquired during their circulation
in other lands.

Gradually, as years went on, his appetite for the
struggle grew less. His principles doubtless remained

ai7
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the same, but his vital forces grew weaker and less
able to uphold those principles and carry them through
to victory. With bitter sorrow he saw his dignity
assailed by his relatives and connections, and his
power assailed at the same time by the domestic
quarrels in his limpire, which rent it asunder while
diminishing the authority of the monarch. The
veteran fighter's energies declined. Weariness began
to overtake him at the slightest opposition, and, not-
withstanding the grief of the discovery, he felt that
his deepest and most secret ambitions were those
which made for peace.
On one point, however, the Emperor remained

unshakable. He would coiisent to no compromise
regarding what he proudly called '* the laws of the
House of Habsburg." In virtue of these laws he
retained such rights, in particular, as that of choosing
husbands for the Princesses and brides for the Princes
of his house. In spite of the mournful examples
furnished by his system of marriages between close
kinsfolk, he would not consent to abandon it, *>ut
continued to impoverish the race in the cause oi
tradition.

Even this lasi principle, to which Francis-Joseph
clung as if to the only branch remaining sound in the
general decay of the ancient family tree of the Habs-
burgs, was destined to be shattered before his eyes by
the fragile hand of a girl, and that in 1890, when he
had not yet reached, as he has to-day, the period of
physical weakness. His eldest daughter, the Arch-
duchess Gisela. had, through her marriage with
Leopold, Duke of Bavaria, given four grandchildren
to her Imperial parents, two boys and two girls.
Francis-Joseph had a great affection for his grand-
children, and especially for his granddaughters,
Elisabeth and Augusune, the elder of these,^Elisa-
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beth, being his chief favourite. The children >vere

often seen at the Court of Vienna, on their grand-
father's invitation. When the Princess Elisabeth had
just entered her nineteenth year, she asked, during a
visit to the Hofburg, for a private interview with the
Emperor.
"Is it such a great secret, then?" asked the

Emperor, smiling through his heavy grey moustache
and whiskers.
" You can tell that, grandfather, by my not daring

to tell mamma."
"Good Heavens!" cried Francis-Joseph rather

anxiously. " So it must be very serious?**
" Very serious, grandfather."
The Emperor took his granddaughter into that

famous study at the Hofburg which had witnessed so
many family scenes, courteously put an arm-chair for
her, and when she had seated herself, sat down him-
self at his desk.

** I am listening," he said.

The young Princess closed her eyes, tried to still

with her hand the beatings of her heart, clutched the
arms of the chair, and then opened her eyes again,
with a look of great resolution in them. All she said
was

:

'* Grandfather, I am in love, and loved in return."
" You are eighteen, dear child, and that is very

natural. And, since I feel sure that my own
little granddaughter cannot have misplaced her
affections . .

.**

" He whom I love is worthy in all respects of my
affection. He is young, handsome, brave, and aa
true as his own sword."
"And what is Prince Charming*s name?"
" He is not a Prince."
" Not a Prince?"
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" No

;
he is Baron von Seefried, Lieutenant in the

Bavarian cavalry."
" You are mad."
"

' haven't told you all» grandfather. Otho is a
Prottitant."

"A Protestant 1" shouted the Emperor, springing
up with his arms uplifted in the air—" a Protestant 1"
and he fell back in his chair. He passed his hand
crossed his forehead, damp with sweat. Then with a
smile, but with a trembling voice, he added : " This
Baron of yours frightened me. But as he is a Pro-
testant, that is over. It is impossible, my child—
absolutely impossible. In future, however, you must
be more careful in your jokes, you know."
He got up and walked towards the door, deeming

the conversation at an end now that he had announced
his Imperial decision. The Princess Elisabeth laid
her httle hand on her grandfather's arm and softly
whispered that it was too late : she was already Otho's.A hollow groan was the Emperor's reply. He began
to walk furiously up and down the room, pulling at
his whiskers, while the little Princess sobbed quietly
to herself. At last he stopped in front of her, and,
taking ht r lace handkerchief from her hands, dabbed
her eyes with it, saying :

" Come, don't cry any more, darling. You have
done wrong—very wrong. But I cannot scold my
dear little granddaughter when there are tears in her
pretty eyes."

rruly, grandfather, you forgive me?" asked the
girl between two sobs, with the rainbow of hope
shining in her eyes.
He felt that he must forgive. And he proceeded to

untold his plan, the only solution which seemed to
liim possible, never dreaming that he was making a
monstrous suggestion in his endeavour to " save the
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face " of the Habsburg family. A husband must be
found for her in some minor Archduke of the blood,
or perhaps in some penniless Catholic noble of high
rank, who would take the Princess with a large dowry.
Such a thing had been known before. One of the

Princess's own cousins had, a few years previously,
been married to a poverty-stricken old Czech noble,

Count v., after an afiair with a famous actor at the
Theatre Royal, Munich. The Count was given a
fortune with his wife, the actor an engagemmt at the
Burg-Theater.

Elisabeth of Bavaria listened without a word to the
Emperor's proposal. She was no longer weeping.
She walked to the door, opened it, and saying,
"Grandfather, you must reflect," went out of the
room.
The Empress happened to be at the Hofburg. The

young Elisabeth bared her heart to the elder. The
Empress brought up as the last resource against her
hust>and the argument—never used by her on any
other occasion—drawn from the tragic consequences
of Rudolf's marriage of policy. Francis-Joseph learnt

also that, if he adhered to his decision, the Princess
was prepared to elope with her Lieutenant. As he
was little to be moved by appeals to sentiment, it must
have been this which made him surrender, surprised
to discover a will capable of (^posing his own.
To cut the story short, there took place at Genoa

on December 2nd, 1893, with the consent of the
Emperor (sacrificing the last of his principles), the
wedding of EUsabeth-Marie-Augustine, Princess of
Bavaria, and Otho, Baron von Seefried-zu Butten-
heim. Lieutenant in the reserve. This was the first

misalliance to which the Emperor had given his con-
sent. It Is also, perhaps, the first really happy
marriage in the family, for it has no place in history.
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From that day to this nothing has been talked about

the little household which hides, in the modest
ch&teau of Znaim, in a small Moravian town, a happi-
ness which makes a bright spot in the gloomy dark-
ness of the Habsburg annals.

On the other hand, the Emperor had taker r. revenge
in anticipation by marrying Elisabeth's >is't r, the
Princess Augustine, to her cousin, the Archduke
Joseph-Augustus, who ill-treats her.

His own younger daughter, the epileptic Marie-
Valerie, he compelled to wed, in 1890, one of her first

cousins, the Archduke Francis-Salvator. It would
seem as if he regarded the perpetuation of the family
taint as a sort of tradition.

The young Elisabeth's boldness did not shatter his

powers of resistance nor make him cease from direct-

ing the family alliances. Thus, he compelled his

cousin, the Archduke Joseph (who died in June, 1905),
to accept for his daughter, Maria-Dorothea, the pro-
posal conveyed by the Princess Clementine of
Belgium from Prince Philippe of Orleans, King of
France in partibus. The Archduke Joseph was not
enthusiastic, nor did the Archduchess appear so either.

The bridegroom's character and prospects were none
too good. But for some unknown reasons—perhaps
for the pleasure of imposing once more his failing
will—Francis-Joseph overbore his cousin's opposition

;

and a fresh victim was offered up to the arrogant
obstinacy of the Emperor. It is well known that the
unfortunate Maria-Dorothea has a very unhappy life,

and has several times expressed a desire to freeherse'f.
This was the last manifestation of Francis-Joseph's

uncompromising principles. Since then he has been
obliged to give way, step by step, before the waves of
the great ocean of natural love, ever mounting higher
and higher as his life draws to its close. The shock
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given to him by his granddaughter was followed by

an attack from his son's widow. The life of the Arch-

duchess Stephanie was a very melancholy one after

Rudolf's death. The hatred with which she inspired

Rudolf pursued her from beyond the grave. His will

stipulated that his only daughter Elisabeth should be

brought up by her grandparents, and that she should

not be allowed to cross the Austro-Hungarian frontier

before she came of age. Thereby Stephanie was com-

pelled to forego either a second marriage or the society

of her daughter. Francis-Joseph, although he had no

love for his daughter-in-law, and was unjust enough

to blame her alone for an event in which he himself

had a very large share—namely, Rudolf's death—was

troubled by this un( laritable will, and conceived the

idea of making things right by giving a second

husband to Stephanie in the person of the probable

new Heir-Apparent, Francis-Ferdinand, eldest son of

the Archduke Charles-Louis. There were two

obstacles in the way—one that Stephanie could bear

no more children, and the other, still more serious,

that Francis-Ferdinand suffered with his lung,^, and

was obliged to leave, first for the South of France,

and then for a long cruise in the tropics. He came

back cured, but Stephanie's heart was no longer free.

The widow lived a very retired life at Laxenburg.

By a mitigation of Rudolf's cruel will, for which the

Empress's interference was responsible, she was

allowed to have her daughter with her, and to look

after her education. Their existence was unnoticed

by anyone until one fine day it attracted the surprised

attention of the outside world. A little more than a

year after the Empress's death there were present at

a Court reception the Archduchess St^hanie and her

daughter, the Archduchess Elisabeth, now in the

fresh springtime of her sixteen years. By "the
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rules of the family " Elisabeth was of age, and was
making her debut in Society.

A little later Stephanie asked i^r an audience with
her father-in-law. She informed him that she loved
a Chamberlain in her own household, Count Lonyay,
a Hungarian noble of no exalted rank, and that she
wished to marry him. The Emperor demurred; but
Stephanie was as determined as the young Bavarian
Pri icess had been, and asserted her right to be happy,
declaring that hitherto she had bowed to others' wills,

but now she was resolved to obey her own. The old
Emperor no longer inspired fear. He was entangled
and powerless in the nets which Love cast about him.
Again he was forced to surrender. He even put a
bold face upon it, and, having once made up his
mind, played his part capitally. At the very moment
when he, the head of the proud and ancient line of
the Habsburgs, abandoned his principles, a man
whose family dated back less than a century had the
audacity to remind him of them. While Francis-
Joseph yielded, Leopold II. opposed Stephanie's mis-
alliance. The King of the Belgians intervened in the
name of tradition 1 He had calmW sacrificed his
daughter in the past to State policy, by forcing her to
a marriage which displeased her, and was doomed to
turn out so ill. We have seen his brief and concise
telegram in reply to Stephanie's appeal to be allowed
to return to her father's home. On Rudolf's death,
although he was the richest of all Sovereigns, he was
so mean as to allow his daughter an income of ;^2,ooo
only, leaving her dependent otherwise upon parents-
in-law who had no love for her. Now, claiming an
imaginary right, and speaking on behalf of principles,
he, such as he was, wished to prevent his daughter
from getting a little love and happiness out of her life.

But Stephanie, strengthened by the consent tiie
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head of the Habsburgs, insisted upon the union dear

to her poor heart, which the sun of love rose so late

to gladden. Leopold took his revenge by cutting off

the allowance of £2,000, and forbidding her to bear

the title of Royal Iliphness. Francis-Joseph, how-

ever, was watching over her, and replied by authoriz-

ing the Countess Lonyay to retain the rank of Imperial

and Royal Highness which her marriage with the

Archduke Rudolf had once given her. As for her

father's allowance, his suppression of it troubled

Stephanie very little ; for, if Count Lonyay's quarter-

ings are poor, his wealth in lands and rent-rolls is

great.

In order to prove that it was through weariness at

the struggle, not with a good grace, that Francis-

Joseph gave way, it must be added that, although

since Stephanie's marriage he has admitted her to

the Court when she comes to see the Archduchess

Elisabeth, he has never consented to receive Count

Lonyay. Even when the marriage of Stephanie's

daughter was celebrated a few years later, Count

Lonyay, though invited to be present with all the

rest at the religious ceremony, was not one of the

guests at the Emperor's luncheon-party at the

Hofburg.
The Emperor's first two surrenders to the might

of love were destined to cost him more dearly than

he imagined. The third attack on his principles was

made by the new Heir-Apparent, the Archduke

Francis-Ferdinand. After his return from the tropics

the Archduke was nominated Inspector-General of

Infantry, thereby taking up one of Rudolf's posts;

and on several occasions he was entrusted by the

Emperor with the task of representing the Imperial

family. He was thus semi-oflficially recognized as

future occupant of the throne, to which the official

P
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heir was his father, the old dotard Charles-Louis.
Many times Francis-Joseph, in his fear lest he should
see the power pass into the hands of Charles-Louis's
second son, Otho, the "coffin-jumper," discussed
with his nephew the question of the marriage which
was to establish a new line of heirs to the Austro-
Hungarian throne. Francis-Ferdinand always man-
aged to turn the conversation by some rhetorical
artifice. His repugnance against the subject seemed
all tne more strange because he was not known to
have any liaison. But his secret, jealously as it was
guarded, was soon to be revealed. After Stephanie's
marriage, taking heart at Francis-Joseph's behaviour
in the circumstances, Francis-Ferdinand unburdened
himself to the Emperor personally. He had also
given his heart entirely to someone below him in
rank, and would have despaired of ever admitting
his desire of regularizing the affair had he not been
encouraged by Stephanie's example. The former
Heir-Apparent's widow had married Count Lonyay.
Why should not the Countess Chotek become the
wife of the new Crown Prince ?

Accustomed though he was becoming to these
shocks, the Emperor on this occasion was more
violently upset than ever. Stephanie, indeed, was
not a real member of the Habsburg family ; she was
a Coburg who, on the Archduke Rudolf's death,
returned to the Coburg's. Her marriage, moreover,
had nothing to do with Imperial politics. The case
was entirely different with the Habsburg Francis-
Ferdinand, heir to the Imperial throne. The law
respecting the reigning house is precise. In the
Austrian Constitution it is formally laid down that

:

I. Every union contracted between an Emperor
of Austria, or an Heir-Apparent to the Imperial
throne, and a woman who is not a Princess of the
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blood royal excludes the latter from the titles o"limpress or of Heiress-Apparent

; and
2. No children born of such a marriage can claim

in any circumstance, to occupy the Imperial throne.'

T
f**'s point whatever it might cost Francis-

Joseph s pride, the matter could be arran-ed. It was
sufficient for the Heir-Apparent to declare solemnly,on behalf of his affianced bride and the fr.ure issue

wouM '^^"fSey.'ith her, that neither sh. nor theywould ever lay claim to the Imperial title, or to anV

Zf^ f^'l
throne of Austria. But side by sidewith the Austrian Constitution there was the Hun-garian, which recognized the wife of the Kin^ ofHungary as Queen of Hungary, whatever herorigin, and the children of the laid King, whateve^

their mother might be, as heirs, by the ^ery fact of

Wherefore the situation was as follows : If he marri^the Countess Chotek, and had by her male issu?Francis Ferd nand (provided that he did not abdicatein favour o his brother Otho, whom the -rftiEmpire would have rejected with disgust) wouldbecome, on the death of his uncle Francis-Joseph
Emperor and King, white his wife at the same thnewould assume the Hungarian crown, but not the

°" '^^^^ °f Francis-Ferd?nand
himself his eldest son would ascend by right the

STLV """S^l^v^hite the Imperial throneOf Austria could never be his.
Thus before the terrified vision of the Centralist

Francis-Joseph rose a spectre of revolution, and be-hind It the threat o a definite rupture between Austriaand Hungary Nevertheless, and in spite of this

fu.ure the old Emperor, after a very short resistancegave his consent to the morganati^ marriage of t£
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Archduke Francis-Ferdinand and the Countess Chotek
—a consent which outraged beyond al! remedy his

principles as grand seigneur, his arrogant pride as

Prince of the blood royal, and his profound veneration

for the immemorial traditions of the Habsburgs.
It has been the fashion in France to attribute too

many events to " the hand of the Jesuits." But if

this mysterious and daring " hand ' has been too

often invoked by Frenchmen where it has not been at

work, it must be admitted that it is still all-powerful

at the Catholic Court of Vienna—as powerful as at

the Catholic Court of Spain. And it is this hand that

we are obliged to detect in the marriage of Francis-

Ferdinand and the Countess Chotek. Francis-

Ferdinand, a man of limited brain-power and narrow
mind, is very clerical in his sympathies. As for the

Countess Chotek, although she is ambitious and more
intelligent than her husband, she is entirely under
the domination of the priesthood, and particularly of

the Jesuits. They know that with her help, when
the Heir-Apparent comes to the throne, they will have
absolute control of the affairs of the Empire. They
used their influence on the Emperor, therefore, and
what a few years before they could never have obtained

from him they now wrested from an old man, who, for

all his violent obstinacy, is ready to-day in sheer

weariness to let the will of others replace his own
tottering will.

The object which the Jesuits had in view in bring-

ing this marriage to pass has since been clearly

revealed in the ultra-clerical proceedings of the

princely couple. The Countess Chotek, who should
have been induced to efface herself by her position of

morganatic wife, has nevertheless put herself at the

head of several religious societies. She has even per-

suaded her husband to accept the title of Patron of
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the KatholischerSchulveTein, or Catholic School
League, which was founded by the Jesuits as a
counterpoise to the Dcutscher-Schiilvcrein, whose
objects were the establishment of undenominational
German schools and the defence of the law concerning
schools against the attaclts of the clericals.

The Countess Chotek, indeed, at the instigation of
the Jesuits, to whom she sold herself, succeeded in
making Francis-Ferdinand enter the political arena
and do what no Crown Prince has ever dared to do
—openly combat a law passed by the Reichsrath and
approved by the Sovereign. The case is all the more
serious because it made so big a stir in political circles

generally. All through his life Francis-Joseph
manoeuvred so as not to take any part in the quarrels
which rent the Empire. The Czechs on the one side,

and the Germans on the other, were constantly at

variance, without the Emperor ever betraying his
preference for one or the other. But Francis-Fer-
dinand, by becoming Patron of the Katholischer-
Schiilverein, ranged himself definitely under the flag
of the Czechs (his wife is a Czech by birth), and
declared war against the entire German section of the
Empire. Politically, this was a most grievous error,
and one whose consequences it is impossible to
estimate.

When giving his consent to the marriage, the
Emperor insisted that the Crown Prince's renuncia-
tion of rights for his wife and children should be
ratified by the Hungarian Diet. The majority, at that
time very devoted to their Sovereign, voted as Francis-
Joseph wished. The majority has since changed its

views, and at any time the Hungarian Diet might by
a new vote expunge from its Constitution this special
law, passed to oblige him. The old monarch once
more sees before his frightened eyes the threefold
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menace of a bloody revolution, a foreign invasion.

Empire
^^'^'"^'"''^'''"^"^ the Austro-Hungarian

^ia}!^^^A^^^^''u^ ^ y^""^ 8:irl, by his son's
widow, and by the Jesuits, Francis-Joseph was to be
forced for a fourth time to desert his principles
through the action of another young girl. The Prin
cess Elisabeth, Rudolf's only daughter, the Emperor's
direct descendant—she whom he loved the most
tenderly, trusted the most completely, and pictured as
restoring the glories of the Habsburgs by some bril-
lant alliance which should wipe out all the shame of
the unworthy unions to which he had agreed-thePrinc^ Ehsabeth it was who wrested from him his
heart-broken consent to a fourth misalliance. Elisa-
beth following her mother's example, wedded a mere
cavalry officer. But l^e, at least, adored her. Shebecame Pnncess Windischgratz, and, in spite of all
evil rumours passed to a life of peaceful happiness
at Prague, where her husband was on garrison duty

It IS Love, the Love once triumphant in the heart
of the young Emperor Francis-Joseph, which in his
declining years has won its victory over the cherished
principles of the haughty old man. In the cause of
Tradition he trampled on Love. Love's revenge over
1 radition has been won through woman, workinir her
will around and about him.

*



CHAPTER XV

A BANKRUPT POLICY

Worsted by his own family and by the power of

Love, Francis-Joseph, the feudal Sovereign, almost a

figure of legends, has been compelled to abandon his

principles and surrender to the forces of youth and
of life. He has evr i allowed to be dissipated that

Olympian cloud with which he loved to surround the

radiance of his Imperial and Royal throne. To-day
he is nothing more than an old gentleman of simpfe

life, middle-class manners, and insignificant conver-

sation. Nothing distinguishes His Apostolic Majesty

from common mortals, unless it be his unswerving

fidelity to the policy which he has always championed.
The Austro-Hungarian Empire, in the crisis of its

fever of separatism, is suffering from the same disease

which attacked it in 1848, with the kind help of the

Archduchess Sophia, burning to gratify her ambi-

tions. In fact, there has been no change in the

position of the Empire unless it be that central

government is appreciably weaker than before, and
that its foes are obviously much stronger.

Francis-Joseph's political ideals are, quite as much
as his epilepsy, an hereditary disease in the Habsburg
family. When Francis I., after his defeat by Napo-
leon, renounced the title of German Emperor to

assume that of Emperor of Austria, he was only

realizing the dream of the mild Joseph II., son of

331
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produce a v-^ry effective state of prosperity in the
country whose administration had been committed to
her care. Under the protection of the bayonet, and
the cannon, agriculture, manufacture, trade, and
education, developed. The three sister-races, there-
fore, which so hated one another, had no reason to
complain against an occupation which was " only
provisional "—a phrase which satisfies peoples as it

does individual men. But with the annexation all has
changed. The lie has beer exposed, and what was
going on so well yesterday to-day threatens to come
to an end.
The Mussulmans, who tolerated a temporary pro-

tection, now secretly refuse to recognize the official

domination of " the Giaour " when they can no longer
comfort themselves with the agreeable fiction that
Austria-Hungary is only the vicegerent of the Turk.
Doubtless they appear to have submitted, but they
will miss no opportunity of counter-plotting against
their rulers.

As for the Serbs, the annexation shatters a dream
cherished for centuries by the race—that of the union
of them all under one government. Effectually
separated as they are to-day from their brothers in
Servia and Montenegro, they passionately look for-
ward to the accomplishment of one sole object—the
formation of a Serb Empire out of Bosnia-Herrego-
vina, Servia, and Montenegro. The two last-named
countries have the same aspiration. Austria-Hungary,
therefore, is no longer threatened on her south-eastern
frontiers by external enemies only, but also by a foe
which she has introduced within her own bounds,
and which will not hesitate to make common cause
with the foe without. This dream of reunion has
inspired with courage the Serb minorities in Croatia
and Slavonia, which up to now have felt themselves
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too weak to hazard a serious effort, seeing that they
have been cut off from their Servian and Montenegrin
brethren by Bosnia-Herzegovina, which, though
policed by Austria-Hungary, nevertheless remained a
Turkish province. That motive has vanished now
that Bosnia-Herzegovina has become Austro-Hun-
garian, and to-day the Greater Servian agitation
sullenly threatens the integrity of the Empire.

Furthermore, there is a serious risk of a division

between Austria and Hungary over the annexation.
As soon as its political and economic aspects come
up for settlement, there must be an irreconcilable

divergence of opinion, for both portions of the Empire
are bound to claim that the new territory shall be
incorporated with them. From the historical stand-
point, Hungary's case will be just, h tt economically
Austria will be in the right. It is Austria who pro-
vided, during the thirty years of occupation, the funds
necessary for the administration of Bosnia and Herze-
govina. In order to avert an immediate conflict,

before which both parties must recoil, the attempt is

being made to transform Bosnia-Herzegovina into a
kind of Austro-Hungarian Alsace-Lorraine, that is

to say, a province of the Empire under separate
government, belonging prc^rly to neither Austria
nor Hungary. We may see an open wound in the
side of the Dual Monarchy which will one day
gangrene and infect the blood of the whole Empire.
The important point, however, in a book like the

present one, is to discover what part the old Emperor
has played in the annexation of Bosnia and Herze-
govina. If, on the one hand, viewed historically,

the responsibility for this stroke of policy falls upon
him, as still master at least in name, yet, on the other
hand, this responsibility is very much diminished
when one learns that he opposed with all his strength
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the carrying out of the annexation. Francis-Joseph
recognized better than his ambitious Foreign Minister,
Baron Aehrenthal, what dangers to European peace
and to the security of the Empire were involved in
the act. But the aged Emperor's will is no longer
supreme in the balance of government, and the word
of his nephew, the Crown Prince Francis-Ferdinand,
is now sufficient to incline the scale. Francis-
Ferdinand has undertaken to restore to the Empire its
old prestige, and is ready to pay any price to secure
Austria-Hungary's place in the Concert of Europe.
He has not hesitated, indeed, to play a solo whose
discordance could but break up the harmony of that
Concert.

The future none can show whether the policy of the
irrepressible Archduke, who dominates Austria before
the death of her Sovereign, has been good or evil for
the fortunes of the Empire.•»•••»

It is time to return to the consideration of the prin-
cipal types in the human patchwork of Francis-
Joseph's Empire. There are at least nine independent
races, with aspirations of their own, and no desire
to come to terms with their neighbours. Joseph II.
conceived the mad idea of uniting them all under one
flag. His desire was thwarted by the passive resist-
ance of the various elements. Then followed the
Napoleonic Wars. Under the influence of the
tremendous movement throughout Central Europe,
the hostile races drew together, in temporary forget-
fulness of their quarrels and dislikes, fcelin,:^ the
necessity of combining against the common foe. But
this union was not destined to endure. Already in
the reign of the Emperor Ferdinand separatist n nd-
encies revealed themselves in appreciable force, and,
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as we have seen, Francis-Joseph's reign commenced
in the midst of a revolution in which the spirit of race
federation played its part.

We have seen, too, the cause of this state ff affairs.
Ferdinand, incapable and barely possessed of full con-
sciousness, could not be on his guard against tend-
encies of which he knew nothing ; while Metternich,
whose time was taken up in suppressing by all
possible means the slightest aspirations towards free-
dom, paid no attention to the movement which, in the
sixty years since that day, has brought the unhappy
Austro-Hungarian Empire to its present pass. The
Archduchess Sophia, it will be remembered, in her
desire to procure Metternich 's disgrace and Ferdi-
nand's abdication, played a double game. Centralist
as she was, she stirred up the separatist agitation by
inciting the different races of the Empire against one
another. But she succeeded at least in making Fer-
dinand's throne impossible for him, and in setting
the Imperial crown on the head of a boy whom she
might still continue to rule, and with him, the
Empire. She brought to a favourable conclusion her
twofold scheme, recking nothing of the consequences
likely to result from so dangerous a policy.

Arising first out of Hungary's Chauvinism, the
question of nationality " started a blaze in the home

of absolutism
; and while the various peoples, separated

by the feuds which the Archduchess Sophia stirred
up, thought they were fighting for liberty and consti-
tutional government, they were only upsetting one
ruler to put another in his place. So the product of
the great revolutionary movement of 1848, which cost
Vienna so much blood, was nothing, except the long,
barren reign of Francis-Joseph.

In the earlier chapters dealing with the separatist
movement we have seen how Prussia and Italy showed
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Francis-Joseph his danger by snatching from him
some of his fairest provinces. But he did not, or
could not, understand their warning.
As soon as he was on the throne and had succeeded

in crushing, with the help of Russia, the Hungarian
revolution, Francis-Joseph forgot his grand promises
of constitutional government and political liberty. As
early as January ist, 1852, he revoked the Constitution
of 1849, abolished the ancient Diets, and set up a
reactionary system with the frankly avowed object of

forcibly bringing about a fusion of the different races.

What a strange idea this seems! Austria-Hungary
contains 11,000,000 Germans as against 9,000,000
Hungarians and over 22,000,000 Poles, Czechs,
Slavonians, etc. How could any man commit the

error of trying to melt them all down in a crucible to

make one race? Francis-Joseph has committed
another error also, no less serious, in failing to under-
stand that a sternly centralizing policy cannot fail to
increase the want of harmony already existingbetween
the divers peoples.

It is to this point that we must look for the cause
of all the conflicts which, since the beginning of

Francis-Joseph's reign, have left the hapless country
without a moment's peace. It is true that, after a
twenty years' struggle, the Emperor made a partial

surrender to his subjects' demands, and tried to recon-
cile their views to his. Once more, however, one of

the Habsburgs' hereditary failings came out—that of
never carrying ideas to a logical conclusion, and of
resting content with half-measures. The Constitution
of i860, which gave the Empire a Parliament, created
also Diets in every province. But this apparent
generosity satisfied neither Germans, nor Czechs, nor
Hungarians, nor anyone else. The first session of
the new Parliament, which opened on May ist, i86i>
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was graced by the presence of no Deputies from
Bohemia, Hungary, Transylvania, or Croatia. When
finally, in 1867, Francis-Joseph made up his mind to
divide the Empire into two parts, Austria and Hun-
gary, the evil had grown beyond cure. While a large
party in Hungary found it difficult to be contented
with the compromise which, in spite of the establish-
ment of an Hungarian Government, kept Hungary
still bound to Austria as far as finance, foreign affairs",

Customs regulations, and the army, were concerned,
the Czechs of Bohemia and the Poles of Galicia
claimed for themselves the same rights and privileges
which Francis-Joseph had granted to the Hungarians.
If he had been crowned King of Hungary, why could
he not be crowned King of Bohemia and King of
Galicia? If he had granted Hungary a Parliament
and a separate Government, why did he not consent
to Parliaments and Governments for the Czechs and
the Poles ? This struggle has lasted forty years, and
has grown more severe. Neither Poles, nor Czechs,
nor Slavonians, nor Italians have abated their de-
mands. It must be noted that the problem was easy
for the Emperor to solve at the beginning of his
reign, for at that time the national demands were as
modest as national sentiment itself—and that was like
a mere infant wailing at the baptismal font of Liberal-
ism. To-day the problem is quite different and beyond
solution. If Francis-Joseph had, fifty years ago,
abandoned h - dreams of centralization, and had for-
borne to check for tv.city years the justifiable growth
of nationalist sentiment, the demands of the various
races would never have reached such a point as they
have reached nowadays, involving, that is to say,
nothing less than the complete dissolution of the
Empire. The Hungarians, who in 1848 only asked
for personal government, are already setting about
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the destruction of the only bond which now binds
them to Austria—the Army. If Francis-Joseph,
driven into the last ditch by the increase of the
enemy's forces, were to grant to Hungary an army
of her own and Custom-houses on her frontiers, the
relation between the two sections of the Dual
Monarchy would be one of name only. In Hungary
political life proceeds at too fast a pace, and carries
everything before it ; whereas in Austria, on the other
hand, the ParUamentary machine ceased to work more
than a dozen years ago, owing to the fierce strife

between the Centralist and Federalist parties.
It must be admitted that the Emperor, while a

shadow of his power still remained his, tried to retrieve
the mistakes which he had committed during forty
years. The struggle of races could only be mitigated
by reuniting the interests which they had in common.
The state of warfare was partly due to the fact that a
limited suffrage sent to Parliament the representatives
of an aristocracy and of a bourgeoisie, both un-
acquainted with the needs of the people, and both
championing their class-interests instead of watching
over the interests of the general public. Francis-
Joseph recognized that nothing short of universal
suffrage could bring about any amelioration of such
a state of affairs and create a Parliament less unreprC"
sentative of the totality of the nation. He obtained
from Parliament itself the right of conferring popular
suffrage. The result did not take long to become
manifest. The Czech and German Nationalist parties,
which had hitherto divided the assembly between
them, were rent asunder as soon as the ballot came
into force. Henceforward there were but two great
parties face to face with one another—the Socialists
and the " Chrif.tian Socialists,'* of whom the latter, in
spite of their Catholic and Monarchist programme,
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were none the less a popular party because of their

complete preoccupation in economical questions.

It was not to be expected, however, that a Parlia-

ment transformed by universal suffrage could cure

all the ills to which the Class-Parliament had given

birth. The Nationalists of the various races have not

laid down their arms, but, thanks to the reforms

carried by the popular assembly, the struggle has

become less fierce between them, even the quarrel of

half a century between the Slavs and the Germans
having lost a little of its bitterness. Unhappily,

though universal suffrage has been granted to Austria,

it has not been accorded to Hungary, and this has led

to a continuance of the warfare between the two
sections of the Empire.
What will be the end of it all ? The respect which

the peoples of the Dual Monarchy feel for their aged

Sovereign has up to now delayed the final blow which
threatens to shatter the ancient Empire into frag-

ments. When Francis-Joseph disappears, can the

situation continue which he has created by his

obstinate devotion to an impossible policy? Across

the Northern frontier the (tescendant of Frederick the

Great covets the provinces which his great-grand-

father did not wrest from the heiress daughter of

Charles VI. On the other side of the Carpathians

the Czechs and Pc 'es listen in their hearts to the

enchantments of Panslavism, singing of the union of

all the Slav peoples of Eastern Europe.

For centuries the Habsburgs have built up, piece

by piece, a mighty Empire. For centuries the Habs-
burgs have declared their ambition to weld the hetero-

geneous pieces into one strong and compact mass.

Francis-Joseph inherited the task at the beginning of

a new era. Had he understood it thoroughly, he

might, perhaps, have gained his end. He might have
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found in democratic and social ideas a means of over-
coming the differences of the various races of his
Empire, with nothing in common between them
except an ardent desire for liberty and progress. The
hypocrisy of his mother, the ambition of his family
and his own ambition, drove him to use one race to
crush another. To-day all the races are embroiled
with one another, and with their Sovereign in addition
All that we may hope for now is that the end of
^ rancis-Joseph's policy may not mean also the end of
the Empire.

Q



CHAPTER XVI

THE CLOSE OF A LIFE

Life has been harsh to Francis-Joseph, and often

about the Hofburg, while the ravens so closely con-

nected with the Habsburgs' legendary history have

been hovering and croaking, the dogs in the kennels

have responded with the howls that presage death.

How many storms have shaken his home, how many
scandals have disgraced it, how many tragedies

stained it with blood I

He came to the throne as absolute monarch of an
immense Empire, stretching all over Central Europe,

and to all appearances united. He has seen himself

stripped of his fairest provinces by war, and to-day

he fears to see Hungary detach herself from his crown.

He, who would rather have abdicated than share the

smallest fraction of his authority, is reduced to the

condition of a constitutional ruler, having no power
himself, and leaving behind him no hope for his

successor.

Making a marriage of love, he destroyed his happi-

ness with his own hands. All has fallen in ruins

about him. The ranks of his family have been mown
down by the scythe of Death the Reaper, awful and
unforeseen. Wife, son, and brother—all have gone.

Only the evil weeds are left standing. In tremendous
solitude Francis-Joseph lingers on in the chill and
gloomy rooms of the stately Hofburg.

9fl
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Yet he is alive, and grief seems to have left no very

severe marks on him. He even appears to have found
among the wreckage about him material for the build-
ing of a shelter to protect his deep-rooted egotism, his
coldness of heart, and his narrowness of mind. He
bears his seventy-nine years bravely, and, save for his
more frequently recurring attacks of epilepsy, carries
himself well under the burden of his misfortunes.
Fond as he once was of ceremony, nowadays he has

made for himself a quiet, bourgeois life, like that of
some old bachelor who takes delight in the mere fact

of living. Many of his pleasures have been cut off,

but those of the table, which were always a weakness
with him, afford him compensation. His day's menu
is surprising. He goes to bed early and rises early

—

between 4 and 5 a.m. Immediately an attendant, who
is waiting for his master's sv .mons, brings him a
first breakfast, of respectable dimensions. The Em-
peror then rises and goes to his study to work. At
eight o'clock he has a second breakfast, which con-
sists regularly of soup, joint, vegetables, entremets
(the great triumph of Viennese cookery), and dessert.
His private secretary now appears, and the morning's
mail is opened. At noon there is a third meal,
similar to the second. Then follows either a short
walk in the park at the Hofburg or at Schdnbrunn,
according as the Court is at one place or the other,
or a drive; for his favourite exercise of riding is now
forbidden, or almost entirely so. Between four and
five in the afternoon is the fourth meal. One guest,
and one only, is present at that—either an aide-de-
camp or some high Court dignitary. This dinner
consists of at least six courses—thick soup, beef (which
always comes next to the soup), fish, a roast (fowl or
game), entremets, and dessert. The Emperor has one
abundant helping of each dish, and generally a second
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also. At eight in the evening there is the fifth meal,

of tea, bread and butter, and cold meat, and at 9 or

9.30 this well-fed monarch goes to bed to seek in sleep

recuperation of the strength which he has not wasted.

If he eats a great deal, however, he drinks little,

although the cellars of the Hofburg are among the

finest in Europe. There may be met the best vintages

of Lower Austria and of Hungary (so rich in vine-

yards), of Bordeaux, Burgundy, Champagne, Moselle,

and the Rhine. There is even to be found genuine

Tokay, rarest of all wines, the vineyards of the

Hegyala from which it comes having been totally

ruined by phylloxera. So near such treasures of the

grape, the Emperor is content to wash down his meals

with Pilsener beer, only allowing himself at the end

of his dinner a glass of excellent Bordeaux.

His meals are served on very beautiful silver dishes.

The famous golden table-service (of which the centra!

epergne alone is worth ;^6,40o) is hardly ever seen,

because big dinner-parties are now very few at the

Hofburg, and State banquets are no longer given.

In the huge dining-hall, where the footmen arc more

numerous than the guests, and where, since the

Empress's death, no more flowers decorate the table,

the Emperor is fond of describing to his only com-

panion the gorgeous days of the grand State dinner-

parties ; and it is not without emotion that the old man
peoples the solitude with the imaginary crowds of

old. He still seems to hear the three raps on the floor

from the stick of the Grand Chamberlain, the Imperial

master of ceremonies, to announce the entrance of

Their Majesties the Emperor and Empress. Then, as

though by magic, the doors open noiselessly, and the

brilliant crowd, so noisy but a moment before, become

suddenly silent. Their Majesties are passing. Under

the soft light of thousands of wax candles, the bare
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shoulders of the ladies bow in a profound reverence,

while their lovely bosoms, gorgeous with the diamonds

which throw into relief the charming tints of their

flesh, swell within the sheaths of their corsages.

Francis-Joseph, successor of Charlemagne, sighs.

Those days are past, and he must no more think of

such things.

The only remaining pleasure in which he can still

indulge as of old, apart from that of eating, is the

chase. Of course he can no longer climb the crags in

pursuit of chamois or black-cock, but his hand and

eye remain sure, and his shot fails not to reach the

roebuck or the stag imprudent enough to venture

within range of the Imperial gun.

Riding has become a difficult task for him. This

is doubly painful to him in at once depriving him of a

favourite exercise and separating him fnun the great

passion of his life—the Army. Twice a year, however

(or until very recently), he hoists himself—or, rather,

is hoisted—into the saddle. Once on the back of a

gentle mount, selected for the purpose, this shadow of

a once brilliant horseman is fastened to his saddle.

Stifif and upright, with a vain pretence of strength,

Francis-Joseph takes part in the spring review on the

Schmels, Vienna's Champ-de-Mars, and, later on,

in the closing ceremonies of the autumn grand

manoeuvres. He is all bruised when lifted from the

saddle, but at least he can imagine for a moment that,

once more a soldier, he is also once more in reality

what he was of old—the Emperor.

How many of the things he loved are forbidden to

him now I He used to love smoking unceasingly long,

very dark cigars, manufactured expressly for him by
the Austrian Tobacco Excise, and known by the name
of Virginias. Such heavy cigam were found to affect

the action of his heart, and he is now condemned to
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smdcing a light cigar, a Trabuoo, for which he does
not care.

Vienna society no longer tallcs of the Emperor's
conquests over the hearts of the fair sex. In pkce of

the dashing gallant of yore, so fickle and so bold, it

only sees an old gentleman, faithfully attached to an
old lady, and when the Emperor's past is talked about,

the gossips answer, with a mocking smile :
" Ah, yes,

Herr Schratt!" Such is the bourgeois nickname
which they have given to the once haughty Habsbur^r.

We have already told how once he fell very much in

love with a great actress at the Burg-Theater,
Katharina Schratt, Vienna's Bernhardt and R^jane
combined. Such was the intelligence, charm, and
sweetness of the lady that, after the passion had burnt
itself out, there still remained behind in the ashes a
lasting flame of friendship—^a most unusual occurrence

in Francis-Joseph's affairs of the heart. The great

actress combines with her really immense talent for the

stage a high degree of culture, a nimble wit, and a
spontaneous candour which is a special mark of

Viennese feminine character; and the combination
makes her a v,cman worthy of adoration. She was
formerly a friend of the Empress Elisabeth, and it

even seems that it was through Elisabeth that she first

made the acquaintance of Francis-Joseph.

When the Archduchess Marie-Valerie is not at the

Hofburg, with her tribe of children, and the Arch-
duchess Gisela, now an old lady, is not spending a
few weeks there while her husband is away hunting in

Styria (and the visits of both Archduchesses, especially

of the latter, are few), the Emperor spends rv^st of his

evenings with the retired actress in ver> .aiet and
simple surroundings. He makes no secret of this, and
he would be wrong if he did nowadays, in the past
he used to pay his calls upon her in a carriage belong-
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ing to the Court, and in the Colonel's uniform vhidi

he nearly always wears. In the same carriage n^d

the same uniform, " Herr Schratt " (who is known as
" the Colonel " at Frau Schratt's house) visits his old

friend to-day. Several times a week he invites hinri«5elf

to dinner, coming as friend, and not as Empcior, and

carefully leaving his crown and sceptre in the hall.

He likes to discuss household matters, and gravely

goes into the question of the menu with the cook, who,

on her part, has no cause to complain over the interest

taken in the affairs of the kitchen, for a particularly

successful entremets is always worth a handsome and

truly Imperial tip to her. It is only in this respect that

" Herr Schratt " remembers at his old friend's house

that he is the Emperor.
Frau Katharina, on her side, who was as much a

brilliant queen behind the footlights as he was a

haughty Emperor under the lights of the Hofburg
drawing-room, is most attentive to his comforts. The
two play at Philemon and Baucis, a Philemon and a

Baucis of the modest provincial middle-class type. In

the winter, as soon as Francis-Joseph arrives, he finds

waiting for him the best arm-chair in the room, and a

good foot-warmer, prepared for him by Frau Schratt

hersetf, with which to restore the heat of which the

weather and his years have robbed him. After a few

minutes of unimportant conversation they sit down to

table, facing one another across the lamp, and Frau

Schratt keeps a watch lest her friend, whose appetite

is not always reasonable, should eat something to

bring on the inevitable indigestion. The meal finishes

as simply and as cosily, with Francis-Joseph smoking

the Trabuco which he cannot bring himself to like.

Then are heard two rings at the bell. It is two

visitors come to make up a four with " the Colonel

"

at tofok, an Austrian variety of whist. It is always the
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sami (wo, IxJth very old frit fid, of I rau Schra(t

Heir Palmer, head of the / ustrjan li^ink, and anotht ^

banker, i qually rich, but—wHo would have bdaeved
it ?—a Jew bv race and relig n. Tht CatlM>lic Em-
peror .md tlu '. wish Ixinker, >e it si.id. re or Kg ^^est

of terms (how the Countess hotek Hi. Id ^ Liie

idea !), nnd the <aro fe-player*^ are bound together 1^ a
friendsl ip whic h nothing can disturb.

f^ere ib a true tale to prove tfus : One even ng after

dinner Francts-joseph searched for hi^ ga -cmm in

all the pockets ot his uniform. A I was .-ain is* [.ad

lef' he case at the ifofb ^r -att a

m< at-iu's pause, said "Do ra worry . -u? >» m '

friend." She went »nto an adjoining roc» . nd
ret imed with an alren iy ,>eneQ bouc of tad
Havanas, which she held out u him

*' So cigars are smoked he iea fri* ^ " a

5

thf Emperor, with a som wh. ' sur rised
' To-day is not the firsi liroe," x ^^md f r*^ ^c^att

calmly.
" And whose are these magnitiif:en* H 'is ?

**

"This Hen Pah r's bo
'

Francis-Joseph hesi aed notnen' then took a
cigar, and remarked whim.s My :

" 1 fellow must
make a lot of money to be ab*^ to kee h r iiiMiUBim

cigars
"

The game c tarok took place as u ul that
night, with the ame stakes—noth ^ or^ th^n a fe«r

f^ilver ; and wVer the impe ia car' ge arrived
at its rei Jar « \ sharr>, I ; Sc tatt ^aw h& eld
friend cu efulh vn ht or.

Often hen, -s " H -rr : h'^-m " make his sh«t
journe etweer 45 ^n^ j o'c ''k om the modest
home 01 ins old fr, ni > t.ie cok >tately Hofburg.
Short as the jourr , it ncMie « caib hack to
mind a s> 'rowful picture oi the .smmm'B fast life

;
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)r tiie f rriage passes the Capuchin Monastery,

where, in the Habsburg vau , his ,or and wife lie

buried, and the Augustinian Church, wuere both he
and Rudolf were married.

It may be that sometimes in tre night, as nr drivt^s

the church, he thinks of that dim wood where ne

looked lor the first time on Elisabeth's gleaming
tresM. It may be, too, that he seems to hear in the

darkness the mocking voice of his cousin Sophia say-
in^ to him on the terrace at Possenhofen :

''Tain care, cousin. If Black growb at you so
much, vou will have a bad name m (he house I"

Tb" 'ogs have never ceased from that day to growl
at Fri. %is-Joseph.

BtM (ia« " Herr SdHtrtt " ever thiitk of such things ?
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